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New blanket discovery—NAP-GUARD —gives r
deeper nap than ever before...lasts through tou
washings. Confirmed by Good Housekeeping

Now you can choose a Pepperell pattern, like dainty PETITE ROSE above, then match it with its co-ordinated printed blanket, BRIDAL ROSE PEERESS. Or pick up 
the pink in a handsome solid blanket. Or contrast it with green. Whatever your choice, you know the colors will blend perfectly; they're made to go-together!

For the nights after Christmas-iio gift gives greater ])leasiire 
than Lady Pepperell “go-together” Sheets and Blankets

SHEETS • BLANKETS • SPORTSWEAR FABRICS



If you own any Frigidaire Appliance, 
you know you’ll love this

FRIGIDAIRE DISHMOBILE
Here's why: Millions and millions of Americans own Frigidaire Refrigerators, Ranges, or other Frigidaire Appliances. 
From the standjxiint of styling, engineering, craftsmanship, and performance, these Americans, through experience, 
have come to regard Frigidaire as the standard toward which all others strive. You will find this same beauty and 
dependability in every new Frigidaire Dishmobile.

OR

Now, anyone can enjoy the convenience of automatic dishwashing with a Frigidaire 
Dishmobile. It’s fully mobile—needs no installation—yet gives you full-size 
capacity plus Exclusive Swirling Water Washing Action. High pressure jets of 
water, too Itot to touch, loosen stubborn food particles. Just push a button to 
wash, dry, and store an average day’s dishes for a hungry family of 4—party-clean ! 
Front-loading RolUTo-You Racks make loading so easy you can do it in your 
finest dress. Use the counter-height maple wood chopping block top to add work 
space to your kitchen. Rolls away when dishes are done. Take it with you to 
your new home or apartment when you move. Can be built-in anytime, using 
conversion kit available at slight extra cost.

Complete your new built-in kitchen with a new 
Frigidaire Under-Counter Dishwasher. All the time- 
and-work-saving features of the Dishmobile. Builds- 
in easily under a standard counter top. Fits in 
24' cabinet opening, Frigidaire Division of General 
Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

Both modth in Mayjair Pink^ Sunny Yellow, Turquoise, 
Aztec Copper, or Snowcrest White. Under-Counter models 
in Brushed Chrome, too.

a touch you lova In featuras 
a touch you see in otyting 
a touch you faal in craftsmanship 
a touch you trust In snginasring

. . . a touch you’ll find only in
products bearing this symbol
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FRIGIDAIRE FACTORY-TRAINED DEALER SERVICE EVERYWHERE

1THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 19S1



HOW TO SAVE TIME SHOPPING

Q Use the Yellow Pages before you shop. You'll find practically every product, service and famous brand 
sted under the easy-to-use headings. ■ Save steps—look at the ads. Read the advertisements under the 
ellow Pages headings for valuable information that will help you decide what to buy and where to buy it. 
QMake your purchase ^easily. After you've read about special features, guarantees, range of services 
nd dealer locations, you're ready to get in touch with the dealer who has exactly what you want.

Yellow Page*

iMcncAS HANoiEsr SHomie m
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OUR COVER: Welcoming tartan-clad 
buffet is one of a host of holiday ideas 
(see page 27). Photo; F. M. Demarest.
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by REVERE WARE

Vou re I'^Wted to star at
ce/ebrat/0^ Reve'■e Ware /on w/tbdesigners your gift
G/eamiSO sta/nlesModern

• so /asfi s steel
*^0 with 3 Ji/ddenthat

the heat copper core
acrossup the sides bottom• • so "'a'-ve/ous for and

cooking. Cleans®®®hy, too. '^''allabl
e at better stores ^'^erywhere.

ANo S»^ASS 'NCOf?pORATeO. Rome,
New VORK



long time. What really gets me are the shop
ping expeditions to the dime store with a little 
one in tow, all set to buy eight presents with a 
carefully saved dollar in pennies. It occurs to 
me that there aren't as many of those ten- 
cent items around any more as there used to 
be. Everything is 19c, 29c, 39c; and as I’m not 
too good at adding in my head, we’re likely to 
wind up at the check-out counter with a total 
of $2.39, with guess who paying the difference.

FROM OUR HOUSE
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\ White MagicN
0f 0^ Amy, five, is looking out the upstairs 

window after a snowfall. They’ve been 
out sleigh riding the day before, and 
there have been flurries during the 
night.
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Then let us all rejoice amain, 
OnChristmas Day, on Chrishnas Day;

Then let us all rejoice amain,
On Christmas Day in the morning.

•I

COLD Hey, look, somebody’s fixed up the 
ground. All the footprints are gone. >1

(<
cubes vastly improve taste, looks and 
life of a beverage. Furthermore, cubes 
stay aloofly frigid (thus conveniently 
detached) within the vacuum-insulated, 
Stronglas’ “ interior of your thermos 
brand Ice Preserver. Stylwl, sized, 
priced to suit all, thermos brand Ice 
Preservers are great for birthdays, 
anniversaries, housewarmings—and 
especially your own entertaining at 
home or office.

TREE MAJESTY
It always bothers me to buy a Christmas tree 
from a lot—cut. tied, and dumped imper
sonally. As children, we used to walk in the 
woods Sunday afternoons, weeks ahead of 
time, to look for oar tree, which we’d mark 
and come back for later. This past summer, 
traveling through Michigan, Wisconsin, and 
Minnesota, we .saw acres and acres of beau
ties. One day, deep in the primeval forest, 
with a carpet of moss underfoot and steeped 
in stillness, I came ujMDn a long-needled pine, 
majestically lighted by a shaft of sunlight 
through the asi>en. Theie it stood, just the 
right size, perfectly adorned by nature. No 
matter what we select from the lot this year, 
that’s the tree I’ll secretly see.

ft
— I SAW THBEE SHIrS

MARGY WYVILL ECCLFSINE

I love the European custom of making an 
Advent wreath. It adds to the exj)ectancy 

of children (and gi’ownups, too) in the foui* 
weeks preceding Christmas. I.*ast year I found 
a simple way of fashioning one, using a dis- 
Ciii'ded tricycle wheel in a salad bowl. I drove 
four nails through the rubber tire of the wheel 
at even inlei vals and impaled a white candle 
on each. Then I placed the wheel in the bowl, 
filled with water, and laced hemlock clippings 
through the spokes to cover the mechanism. 
The hidden water kept the twigs gi'een and 
fragrant. We lit a candle each Sunday and had 
one of the older children read .something ap
propriate. With a red ribbon on one of the 
candles, the bowl makes a colorful, symbolic 
centerpiece throughout the pre-Christmas 
sea.son.

fHERHDsfilVE SOMETHINQ 
SMART BY

THE AMERICAN THERMOS PRODUCTS COMPANY 
NORWICH, CONNECTICUT

8

Tve shellacked wood 
paneling and 
old jurniture with 
fine results; it's so easy 
to use, too 
... my only guide 
was your booklet

M

('hildren’s Delight

A bowl of Fruit Nog—eggs, milk, va
nilla ice cream, topped with scoops of 
orange sherbet—served in punch cups 
with short colored straws. Festive and 
delicious.

SHELLAC
How to Use it' tt

t • •
Why nol >*nd tor your /r«o copy today? 
Dozont of ureful, intore$ling Ideal for ot- 

loifling the moit It wouldn’t be Christmas if...

. . . nil the presents were bought and 
wrapped; the house were straight, the 
tree decorated, cookies baked-and 
there were nothing to do on ('hristmas 
Eve but sit around and wait.
... all the invitations for the partic.s we 
especially want to go to weren’t for the 
same night, with nothing the weekend 
before or after.
. . . we didn’t gel at least one card un
signed, with the postmark illegible and 
the handwriting unfamiliar—causing 
speculation about who thought of us.

TO Ml \ MERHV CHRISTMAS
beoutlful long lait-
ing finish poiilbte “Make new friends—keep the old, 

those priceless adages that seems more mean
ingful at Christmas time. I am grateful for all 
the new friends I’ve made through The Amer
ican Home, especially readers who have taken 
time to write. Like the holly growers from 
Oi egon and from New Jei sey, who explained 
the difference between their holly and all the 
other kinds; or the lady who wrote for direc
tions to the Penn.sy!vania Dutch Fair and 
followed up with an account of her trip. There 
were others who set me straight about shoo 
(not shoe) fly pie and sent me recipes; and 
several with families as large and noisy as ours 
who told me how they manage to have a 
I)eaceful dinner hour.

To all. a heartfelt wish from our house for a 
merry, truly joyous, Christmas.

ft is one ofon old ond now
f loon, woodpanti-
ling, furniluro and

mony othtron
Ihingi.

rI MAH COUPON fOR FRII 
I lUHDINO PLANS 
I Shellac Inlormatien lurMU 
I 0^. 3, 43S Park Ava., New V«rk 7i, N. Y, | 
I n Medern Occeiioeol Table |
I n Celenlel Sall'inaker'i Z DIME STORE DELIRIUMBench 

Ivnk Bedi 
Spice Shelf

I10 I really don’t mind Christmas shopping. It’s 
fun to splurge once a year on the big things 
that somebody has been plugging for for a

I INane—
I AddretL
I

I
J
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Easy to do American Home Needlework Kits 
Make for your home or as gifts...^1.00 each kit

LOVELY ROSE PLACE MAT KIT y
PEK-5, $1.00 each kit; 6 for $5.49

Picture it showing off your best china at luncheon or dinner. Imagine 
your breakfast served on this lovely rose |iatterned place mat set. What 
a cheery way to start the day! Amerfcnn Home's dewy, fresh-from-the- 
garden roses are stamired on creamy white 100% ^Igian linen in a 
simple cross-stitch you can whip up in jig time. Each kit has everything 
you need for an individual place setting: a mat, a napkin, and u coaster. 
The embroidery thread, instructions, and color key are included. Order 
enough for all your needs. Make them for yourself or to give as gifts.

i SPRING FLOWERS PLACE MAT KIT
PEK-22, $1.00 each kit; 6 for $5.49

Lovely as springtime, the gay flowers on this place mat set will grace 
any table and enhance your china. Clearly stamped on creamy white 
J00% Belgian linen to cross-stitch in the natural flower colors. Once 
started you won’t want to put it down, it has a growing fascination. Each 
kit includes one place mat, one napkin, and our special dividend, a
matching coaster to embroider, also embroidery thread, color key, and 
instructions. They’re perfect for a shower, housewarming, or werlding
gifts, if you can bear to give them away!

k±±±JL±kJL±
(PLCOSe nLLCeiRNCE to the riHE
or THcitNtTe{> sTflTcsormcRicn
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' for BLL
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EAGLE SAMPLER KIT
PSK-20, $1.00 each kit

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
SAMPLER KIT
PSK-l, $1.00 each kit

KITCHEN SAMPLER KIT
PSK-IO, $1.00 each kit

A truly handsome bird is The American Home 
eagle shown above. What a nice gift to make for 
the men of the family, and what a truly unusual 
gift for the man who has everything! Stamped 
on 100% Belgian linen, creamy white in color. 
Each kit includes brown and yellow thread for 
the eagle and a blue applique |)atch for the ban
ner with red and white thread for its motto. 
Chart and color key make this embroidery proj
ect easy for the amateur. Instructions are very 
simple to follow. The over-all size is 12x20".

Capture the richness of earth’s bounty with your 
ne^le, and frame it for lasting pleasure. Make 
it for yourself or as a gift to please a connoisseur 
of food or needlework. The cross-stitch design is 
highlighted with a tittle outline, satin-stitch. 
French knots, and straight stitch to give rounded 
form to the lush colorful vegetables. This sam
pler has a place in an Early American kitchen, 
yet the simplicity of the design makes it just 

appropriate for a contemporary setting. 
StamiMHi on 100% Belgian linen, 12x14" with 
embroidery threatl, instructions, and color key.

This patriotic sampler is an Ideal project 
for Girl Scouts and Camp Fire Girls to 
help earn their needlework credits. Think 
what a nice note it would make in a school 
hall or a library. How perfect it would be 
in a child's room. Kit contains all mate
rials you will need. Stamped on 100% Bel
gian linen with a complete assortment of 
colorecl threads, a blue applique flag patch, 
color key, instructions. Size 12x14".

as

The American Home Magazine, Dept. AH, Forest Hills 75, New YorkTWO YEARS OF THE AMERICAN HOME
special $3.00 offer ___  Rose Place Mat Kil(s) PEK-5 ...............(LOO ea. kit; 6/15-49

___  Spring Flowers Place Mat Kit(s) PEK-22 li.OO ea. kil; 6/55.49
.. ^ Kitchen Sampler Kit PSK-IO..................
___  Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit PSK-l
___ Eagle Sampler Kit PSK-20

.... $1.00 ea. kit 
$1.00 ea. kit 

. $1.00 ea. kit
_ Spccial24-MonthSubscriptiontoAmericanHome $3.00for2yrs.

There’s a new world of wonderful ideas awaiting you in every issue. 
The American Home devotes more of its pages to exciting, usable home 
service features than any other magazine. It's filled with suggestions on 
decorating, meal planning, gardening, remodeling, and building. The Amer
ican Home has been brilliantly redesigned to meet the needs of the 1960s. 
You’ll thrill to its stunning photography, bright color, and wealth of ideas. 
Subscribe now during this sjrecial offer. You get two full years (24 months) 
for the price of one year.

Prirtt Name

Print Address

Please fill out coupon, indicate gnantify and items desired. 
Check or money order (no stamps). New York City residents, add 3% 
sales tax (e.rcept subscription offer). Allow three weeks for handling.

stateZoneCity

u
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7om could lose your shirt as well as your 
house —if you are not fully protected I

■ If your property is damaged by fire, will your in
surance cover the full cost of repairing all damage?

If snow and ice cause your roof rafters to collapse, 
can you collect under your policy?

If you accidentally spill paint and saturate your 
walls and floor do you have an insurance claim?

If your home is being remodeled, and one of your 
contractor's workmen injures himself with one of your 
power tools, can the workman collect damages from 
you, and if so, does your insurance policy protect you?

If you’re not sure of the answers, you’re in the 
company of thousands of other home owners who are 
confused about the fine points of their insurance pro
tection. There are different types of policies for just 
about every kind of insurance, and the type you have 
will determine just how much you’ll collect. Most 
people gloss over the subject until they suffer a loss, 
or are faced with a lawsuit. Then they may discover 
their coverage isn’t what they thought it was.

Just about everyone needs and carries insurance of 
one kind or another. But every home owner should 
have and thoroughly understand two kinds in par
ticular: property (commonly called fire) insurance 
and liability insurance. Burglary and theft insurance 
is also an extremely valuable form of protection. The 
importance of these coverages is underscored by a 
relatively recent development in the insurance field 
the Homeowners Policy, which many home owners 
now have. This coverage (which we’ll discuss later) 
may be the best insurance buy available to you today 
since it offers in a single package the protection 
most needed by home owners. There are several types 
available to meet varying needs, (continued on page 64)
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BELL CHIME announces calls with a gra
cious melodic chime. Why not bring the
magic of Phoneland to your home? To do so,
or to find out more about these and other
modern services, just call the Business Office
or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM



■ The Christmas greetings you see here date back to what is known as “the golden 
age of.Christmas’’-the Victorian years that saw Christmas revered and celebrated in 
a fashion unknown to any other era. This was the period when Charles Dickens pub
lished “A Christmas Carol,” when Prince Albert introduced the first Christmas tree to 
England, when Clement Moore’s “A Visit from St. Nicholas” suddenly achieved wide
A JOYOUS W^EIiCOMEti

TO ALL FEIEHDS,
AND 1 HAPPY CHBISTMAS

MAY YOU SPENDft

CT-:

LcDcard Balifh Cowtes; oi tht Hallmark HiitoMcal Callacttoc



in 1843. The nostalg-ic collection we show here dates back to the 1860s through the 
1890s. You see a chrome lithograph of tW '^Old Woman in a Shoe,” one of the earliest 
three-panel fold-out cards, as well as cards illustrated by Kate Greenaway whose paint
ings of children have long since become famous. Reproductions of these cards are not 
available today? you'll find many similar ones in the card shops that have been inspired
by this same seatimental Victorian era. Christmas cards are identified on page 69.
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MAKE OUR LOVELY 
CRECHE IN A 

PEEK-THROUGH BOX
This simple paper cut-out nativity scene in a peek- 

through box is a charming way to teach your child 
the true meaning of Christmas.

First cut a round peephole in diameter in the 
center of one end of a shoe box. Then cut a rectangular 
or elliptical opening 2x12^^ fhe bottom of the box 
about 4" from the opposite end.

To make the figures more rigid, paste on thin card
board the portion of the page containing the figui'es and 
then cut them out. Cut out the scenic panel and glue it 
in place at the opposite end of the peephole. Bend back 
the base flaps on the figures and tape or glue them to the 
bottom of the box in positions shown.

The exterior of the box may be as simple or elaborate 
as you wish. To decorate it, use brocade, velvet, metallic 
I>aper, or any suitable Christmas paper and embellish 
with ribbon, jewels, gold lace-paper edging, braid, or 
any other trimming material you might have. With a 
darning needle or ice pick punch tiny holes for stars in 
the lid of the box. Then cut a 2" star-shaped hole in lid 
directly above the opening in the bottom of the box. 
Tape a piece of translucent paper to the inside of star 
(not e.ssential). This will be the Star of Bethlehem.

To view the scene hold the covered box over a patch 
of intense sunlight or a table lamp, so that a strong 
light is cast up through the bottom of the box. As you 
tip the box gently from side to side you will see a play 
of lights on the nativity scene.

I
Placement:
J. Background 
2. Stable 
S. Joseph
4. Two kings
5. Mary and the 

Infant
6. One king
7. Shepherd

4S
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There are only two really 
fine dishwashers. This one is 
better than the other. Why?

Because of a lot of things you call convenience and we call engi
neering advances. Like the blue tub lining of this Waste King Uni
versal built-in. It's Triple-X poly vinyl. Food won't catch on it... 
dishes won’t break on it, as they do against porcelain... and it 
will never rust. □ That’s just one of the things that make Waste 
King Universal better than all the other dishwashers you could buy. 
There are more —a special basket for baby-bottle nipples and 
other small things... a timer-controlled detergent dispenser... 
extra capacity... convenient random loading. Some other dish
washers have some of these extras. Only Waste King Universal has 
them all. □ Ask any woman who uses one. Or better still, compare 
for your own satisfaction. □ And see the 
Waste King Universal free standing gas 
ranges, built-in gas and electric ranges, and 
food waste disposers. Los Angeles 58, Calif.

Green lelief mapped around (he shoe box gives a rich elegant effect. 
We embellished the edges of the box with red velvet rtblwn and 
gold foil trim. The star was outlined with gold cord and pearls.
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The Floor Watcher
Din on njgs and floors 
upsets her, she cleans every 
day. See gift 1.

The Squinter
Can't tell time in the dark. 
Uses a flashlight. See gifts 
2 and 4.

The Decorator
Hates blank walls, likes to 
dress them up with knick- 
knacks. See gift 3.

The Entertainer
Likes lots of company, 
keeps the coffeepot werk- 
ing overtime. See gift 5.

The Pancake Poke
Makes pancakes or waffles 
one at a time, uses every 
pan in the house. See gift 6.

The Fresh-air Fiem
Keeps window wide op- 
at night. His mate frec/( 
See gift 7,

How to ploy Santo to

f .mi m

2. New "Nocturne'’ Alarm Cloeki
Easy to read. Has a dial that lights up 
at night, an alarm that wakes in the 
morn. Rich, nutmeg-hnished case in 
magnificent traditional styling. A per
fect gift for man, woman, or child.

3. New "Plain and Fancy" 
Kitchen Clock! Bold, modern design 
with a dial you can read from across 
the room! Comes in yellow, pink or 
turquoise case. Watch it add sparkle 
to any kitchen wail!

4. New "Deoor-ette” 
SnooB-Alarm' Clock! Diallightsu 
at night. Wakes you up, lets you snoo/ 
for 10 minutes, wakes you again 
Handy View Alarm Light tells yoi 
when alarm is set. Only 3 inches high

s

6. Makes four hig waffles at a time!
General Electric’s Sandwich Grill and Waffle Iron has reversible grids tbs 
make delicious pancakes, too. Grills sandwiches, bacon and eggs.

5. Stainless steel, inside and out!
And it counts the cups! New Auto- 
maticCoffee Maker by General Electric 
in stunning Danish Modern has Peek*
A'Brew® gauge and

- .« ■ - --
1. New, lig'htweiffht sweeperl
Perfect companion to your heavy- 
duty cleaner—ideal for new home
makers. Adjustable rug-brush 
adapter for bare floors. Swivel noz-

7. Guards your sleeping warmthi
General Electric “Waverly” Automatic Blanket has dependable Sleep- 
Guard*. Moreover, maintains sleeping temperature you select- Single nr dualoval shape.new



le Grater Hater
ato% cheese, chops nuts 
hand. Unless dad is 

>und to do it. See gift 8.

The Maharanee
Drapes towel around head 
to dry hair, can’t hear a 
word. See gift 9.

The Toast Arsonist
Has to dig for toast. Often 
burns toast, likewise Eng
lish muffins. See gift 10.

The Batter Beater
Bakes cakes often, gets 
arm-weary from beating 
batter. See gift 11.

The Can Conteeter
Has a struggle opening 
cans, often cuts finger. See 
gift 12.

The Sprinkler
Dousesclothes for ironing, 
spends hours ironing them 
dry. See gift 13.

2 harried people (with General Electric 
gifts, of course! j

il. Beats, whips, mixes drinks!
—And has an optional knife-sharpening accessory! Trim, slim 
Portable Mixer from General Electric comes with a free drink- 
mixing attachment, hangs on wall like saucepan.

. . « ti-
. New, low-silhouette blender!
niy IQt/i inches high, stores easily, 
reak-resistant decanter jar. It blends, 
Tixes, grates, chops, pur^, aerates. The 
rst really new blender in 23 years.

9. Hear, walk and talk while your 
hair dries with this handy dryer f It straps 
to waist, has bonnet that fits over biggest 
curlers. More than one girl in the family? 
Better get one for each I

18. Opens cans at touch!
General Electric Automatic Can Opener removes or hinges lid 
quickly, cleanly, with no Jagged edges. Magnet holds lid away 
from food. Mounts on wall or optional counter stand.

lO. Front-loading' Toasi-R-Oven* even bakes I It's new I Hands the toast to you— 
no digging. Toasts all breads any shade, top-browns muffins, grills cheese sandwiches. 
Bakes, too—frozen desserts, meat pies, even meat loaf! •Trademark of General EUaric company

^Vfgress fs Our Most f/nporf^nt T^oduef-
13. Sprinkles as you Iron!
Has 3 wash-and-wear settings. It’s a steam and dry iron, too. 
Lets you iron even the most delicate synthetics without guess-GENERAia ELECTRIC



stand temperatures to about 10 below zero, the 
less hartly to about zero. Wheie temperatures 
get to these levels, however, they should not be 
planted in windy locations unless they can be 
protected in winter with burlap oi’ other suitable 
screens.

Cutting holly berries and foliage at Christinas 
does not harm the plants. All hollies need occa
sional pruning—either to improve their shape
liness or to pi'event them from growing too 
large—and so Christmas cuttings can be part of 
their regular pruning.

To produce lots of berries, hollies need sun 
most of the day, but they make attractive 
foliage plants even in shade. They gi*ow best in 
fairly light, loamy, well-drained, neutral to 
slightly acid soil, and they need a leasonably 
good supply of moisture during the growing sea
son. But they’re much less demanding in this 
respect than rhododendrons, azaleas, mountain 
laui-els, camellias, and many olhei’ popular 
plants. And their needs can be easily supplied 
by a little soil conditioning, fertilizing, and 
watering.

American holly (Ilex opaca) is the most use
ful of the evergreen tree hollies. It gi’ows slowly 
into a handsome, more or less conical tree 15 to

THEODORE A. VVE.SION

HOLLYhandiest glue 
around the house

■i

THE YEAR 
AROUND

Speedy squeeze bottle. No muss, no fuss. 
Dries fast, clear and strong! From furniture 
to scrapbooks, best all-purpose glue you 
can buy. Send stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for Free copy of "Elmer's Guide 
to Good Gluing.” Write The Borden Com
pany, Dept. AH-121,350 Madison Avenue, 
New York 17. N.Y.
aOftOCN'S PRODUCTS FOR THE HOME HANDYMAN B Holly on your mind only at Christmas time? 

Shouldn’t be if you live where it will grow! 
Hollies not only provide bright red berries and 
foliage at Christmas; they’re magnificent garden 
plants the year around. They are, in fact, among 
the most valuable plants you’ll find for an all- 
year garden effect.

They’re hardier than boxwoods, moie adapt
able than yews, more luxurious than junipers, 
more attractive the year around than azaleas, 
easier to manage than rhododendrons, and bel
ter in almast every respect than arborvitae, false- 
cypress, and spruce. They’re the landscapist’s 
plant par excellence!

Hollies can be giown on the entire West 
Coast, in the Eastern states from southern New 
England to the middle of Florida, and in all but 
the desert and mount^iin regions of the southern 
one-third of the states all across the country. 
The hai diest of the popular evergreen hollies can

GET THE 
GENUINE

UlRTfR 25 feet high. In time (a long time!) the larger- 
growing varieties get to be 50 feet oi‘ more. By 
regular once-a-year pruning most of them can 
be kept to 6 feet or so, either treelike or shrub
like, and with frequent shearing they make a 
splendid hedge. Most varieties withstand 10 be
low zero, or a little lower if it’s not accompanied 
by loo much wind.

English holly (Ilex aquifolium) has the most
(continued)

mmAMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noity running leiUli can waste over 
1000 gallons of wafer a doy. The effi
cient patented Waler Master tank ball 
Initanlly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.

75< ilT HMDWm STORES EVERYWHERE
Higher In Canada beautiful foliage

Every Home Needs This 
All-Purpose'Oil .irtiprirriri /i«//v (Hex opaca), right, Ihe hardiest 

red-berried evergreen kind. It'll make a handsome 
shrub or tree in your garden and will give you 

plenty of attractive berries for Christmas cutting.

Clean • Lubricate • Prevent Rust

3-IN-ONE^OIL
REGUUR-OIL spray-ELECTRIC MOTOR

'i
it

I
■1# Imagine! Busheisof ; y luscioua, giant-aize 
-r applee, peare, peaches 

from Stark DnarfTreee 
». DO bigger than a lilac 
r bush. ..from your own 
F backyard orchil Ariot 

- . frfbloeaonioin Iheeiwing,
beautiful all year, with quick fruit crope.often 
alZyear*. Plantupto9treoiinplotonly20ft.8q.

I i

Wrltu for StarkFniitTraeand Landscape
CATALOG FREE
Swwa dosens of U. S. Pat
ented Leaden in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Treea. 
Alao famoua Stark Orna
mentals, Rosea, Shrubs, 
etc. Write for Ft«e Catalog. English holly (Ilexaquifolium) hasthe most beautiful 

foliage, dense clusters of brilliant berries, and grows 
into a magnijicenl shrub or free. Less hardy than 

American holly, it stands teinperatnres to about zero.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Ask torKKKISSatesOatftt-
khi-w* ho« lo oilmiiMfF

litbiny •rden In sfato tfao.
STARjt jlR0*S LOUIftlAlsAilMISSOI^

Stark Rri'i Hwiaries. OapL N2 Lteitlina. Mhsseii
ttiMh taas taiUM«{ stark OOLOS CATALOG... PBEB' I

f.Vlitii'AP holly (Ilexconuifa) has rich, lustroits leaves 
and the densest clusters of berries. It makes a 
beautiful shrub atid is about as hardy as English 
holly. This branch is of the variety ' Burford.'

rtana.M, I
AMmi. I
P.O. __ Z«M__ Stila.„□ CUKCa uaue tor rra* Uoarr-Makiac Oolfil.



JUST MY STYLE 99U

You're sure to find your style among these new ivall pa7iels by Masonite

varnishing; when the panels are all up, your work is done. But your 
satisfaction goes on and on.

Royalcote finishes are applied to durable Masonite hardboard 
panels that won't split, crack or check, ever. The cost will please 
you, too: you can do a 12-foot wall in this handsome paneling for as 
little as $30. "Just my style,” you’ll agree!

Masonite Corporation, Dept. AH-12, Box 777, Chicago 90, 
Illinois. In Canada: Masonite Co. of Canada, Ltd., Gatineau, Quebec.

Always look for this trade*mark on the paneling you buy: 
it says this Is genuine Masonite hardboard. It's wood^made-beller— 
made through the exclusive explosion process 
for unequaled strength, smoothness and uniformity.

It’s only natural, when you panel a room, that you want to express 
your individual taste. This is your room, not someone else’s.

Look over these new Royalcote cherry-grained wall panefa and 
you’ll find just the background you seek: Contemporary, Provincial, 
Early American. (If your tastes run to the traditional, by all means 
see the new Honeytone finish, left above.) Your selection is not 
limited to the cherry-grained panels: you may choMe from rich 
walnut shades as well.

You have your choice of sizes, too—the familiar four-foot width, 
or the new 16' panels (a Masonite exclusive). The 16' size features a 
unique clip-on system that hides the nails completely. With either 
size your Royalcote panels come factory-finished. No sealing, no

MASONITE shows the way!Motonite ond Royalcote are resit’ered 
trode -- cf .MosotJte Corpofotion. See the Yellow Pages lor your nearest dealer: under Building Materials
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Umkingfor the risht plant for a built-in planter? Try 
convexleaf Japanese holly, os used here at the entrance to the 
northern New Jersey home of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ado^. Unless 
your winters are too cold for hollies, you’ll find them the most 
adaptable of oU evergreen shrubs—and also the most beautiful.

An all-holly 
foundation planting 
is close io the ullimaie 
in exterior decorating! 

Here, at the Samuel 
Marions’ home, 

eonrexleaf Japanese 
holly (conrexo) is in the 

foreground, littleleaf 
(microphylla) at left, 

dwarf variety ’Stokes’ 
in center, and the large 

specimen at the back is a 
form of English holly, 

ciliata major.

and berries. The leaves are glossier, to regions that don't ordinarily get 
more wavy, and darker green than below-zero temperatures, 
those of the American type, and 
the berries are in denser clusters hollies

American, English, and Chinese
come in numerous more or 

and brighter. It’s less hardy, how- less distinct varieties. All are mag- 
ever, and is risky in areas where nificently effective as individual 
below-zero temperatures are the 
rule. English holly normally grows other shrubs or trees. By regular 
as a tree, of about the same size pruning they can also be adaoted 
and .shape as American, but in the to focal-point use in foundation 
cooler regions, where young growth plantings.
often loses its tips, it usually takes Japanese holly (Ilex crenata) is 
on the form of a several-stemmed perhaps the most valuable of all

the popular types because of its 
adaptability to so many landscape 
uses. Most varieties grow into 

broad-conical shrub 6 or 8 feet medium-size shrubs, 5 to 6 feet 
high, but it can be easily kept high and 3 to 4 feet across. The 
shorter by once-a-year-pruning. It tallest, if not pruned, eventually 
has beautiful foliage, almost as lus- get to be 15 feet or more, while the 
trous as English holly, but some- lowest growing never get much 
what lighter colored, less wavy, above 18 inches. Even the tallest 
and sciuarish in shape. The berries can be kept to 2 feet or so by regu- 
are brightly colored and densely lar pruning—or by frequent shear- 
clustered. It's about as hardy as ing if a solid, clipped hedge effect 
English holly and so is best suited is desired.

only Twinkle Copper Cleaner specimens or in combination with

DOES ALL THIS I
Polishes as It cleans. Twinkle'* wipes clean, 
lK)liBhe8 bright in one easy application.

Wipes tarnish away chemically. Twinkle cleans 
by clicmical action, not elbow grease. Even Ihe 
toughest-to-remove stain smooths away quickly.
A gentle-to-your-hands paste. Economical, too. 
Creamy, smooth Twinkle is so much nicer to 
your hands than harsh powder-type clean
Shields copper from tarnish. Now Twinkle 
leaves an invisible sliiokl on copper, so you don’t 
have to clean it as often betw

shrub.
Chinese holly (Hex cornuta) usu

ally grows into a rounded or

l COPPER 
\. CLEANER sers.

£osy to vse 
sponge 

>n every (or cen uses.

I Company,
J Tr-»-



The leaves of Japanese hollies 
are much smaller than those of the 
other kinds, are a rich, dark, glossy 
green, and have no spines. There 
are many varieties available and 
their leaves range in size from 
to 1 • 2 inches long, in shape from 
nearly round to very slender (^6 by 
1 inch), and from Hat to markedly 
convex.

All these characteristics—com
pact growth, ease of pruning or 
shearing, richness and distinctive
ness of foliage—make the Japanese 
hollies suitable for use in any type 
foundation planting for any type 
of house. Their broad adaptability 
also makes them ideal material for 
planting near outdoor living areas, 
as individual specimens, in hedges, 
and in shrubbery borders with 
other plants.

Their only shortcoming, com
pared with the other hollies, is that 
their berries are black and there
fore relatively inconspicuous.

Most varieties of Japanese holly 
are about as hardy as the Amer
ican species—that is, can stand 
temperatures to about 10 below 
zero. In protected spots they’re 
likely to withstand even greater 
cold, but, like many evergreens, 
they may be temporarily damaged 
by less severe temperatures accom
panied by high wind.

You’ll find most nurseries in 
the "holly belt" handle at least 
a few varieties of each kind. But 
you may find salesmen referring 
to American, English, and Chinese 
kinds by the English name " holly ’’ 
and to Japanese kinds by the 
Latin name "ilex”!

When the glow starts to go

r/iei> vernniiliiy, next to their ailraeiiveness, is the reason for 
the rising popularity of all the hollies. This unusual use of the 
English holly variety ciliata ynajor is by Landscape Architeet 
James Rose the Philip Kruvants’ home in northern New Jersey.

New Twinkle Cream for Silver
SMOOTHS TARNISH AWAY IN SECONDS!

Twinkle* dissolves tarnish by special cheinical 
aetion, not hard rubbing or abrasive action.
Gentle to hands. A s(>ecial lotion ingredient keeps 
hands from roughening and drying. No more 
blackening of hands and nails.
Gentle to silver. It’s made of flner-than-face- | 

powder particles that smooth silver to a glossy | 
perfection. Positively won't scratch!
Protects silver from tarnish. Twinkle leaves an 
invisible, protective shield on silver that slows ' 
tarnish to a crawl.

longer f 
*UT...bUTJi;

'n

'Twinkle.
ONKAM
GtLVIR// you ftecotnc a holly rollector, like Holly Society President 

William E. Snyder, you'll have the makings of an exceptionally 
welLlandscaped garden. Designed by Roy H. De Boer, this area 
of Dr. Snyder's garden includes American holly, several forms of 
Japanese holly, low junipers, and a dwarf Hinoki cypress.

Eoiy to u** 
ipong*

(n every jar

The Drackett Company, 
iHakert of Tteinkle ( opper Cleaner. ' 
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One of a fine of seven assembly kits 
that might prove to be a breakthrough 
into the subject of transistor electronics 
for a teen-ager, this kit teaches the basic 
principles of radio transmission. The 
child learns by building a S-iransislor 
radio transmitter with a microphone 
and whip antenna. With it he can 
talk through his own near-by radio. As 
with many other kits, the neat pack
aging becomes an integral part of the 
project. $19.95. General Electric Co.

LOOK, IT’S NEW!

SCIENCE KITS 
FOR JUNIOR 

GENIUSES 4 xchole tvorkshop of materials for 
Hudying electronics is provided by 
Advanced Electronics Lab. Its 
vill be able to construct a transformer, 
men types of radio receivers, Uvo types 
if transmitters, a public address sys- 
em, electronic relay, rain detector, and 
i daylight alarm. Over 50 experiments 
‘an be performed. None of this 
lany’s kits requires soldering. All nec- 
ssary fools, but no batteries, are pro- 
ided. It is $39.95. General Electric Co.

an
owner

Everyone’s talking about “competitive 
societies” and the “balance of scientific 
achievements”—but who’s doing any
thing about it? The toymakers of the 
country—that’s who. The need for 
gineers, scientists, and technologists is 
lamented, and many wonder how a less- 
than-perfect educational system can fill 
the gap with the fresh, 
pioneer minds we will need. Well, your 
own bright-eyed youngster might have 
his intellectual curiosity sparked this 
year with a kit he finds under the Christ
mas tree. And it won’t be by accident.

The companies making these kits 
deeply concerned with our country’s 
future—and your child’s part in it. Not 
completely altruistic, some are also 
wondering where their own next wave 
of scientists is coming from. This, along 
with the hope of selling the kits like hot 
cakes, has encoui’aged them to combine 
their skills and resources to introduce 
a new type of educational kit that will 
start young people on the adventure of 
learning through play. In so doing, they 
have made an investment in America’s 
youth. You can make this investment 
pay off, because you are the one best 
able to spot and develop your child’s 
interests. You can put into his hands 
the tools to develop his special talents. 
What you will give him far surpasses 
the play value of most “toys.” We feel 
that the kits shown here, and others 
like them in the stores, are bound to 
turn many a bump of curiosity into 
mountain of knowledge. But most im
portant of all, the kids, not to mention 
their dads, are going to love them.

All prices are approximate

com-en-

eager, young

are

OTTO MAYA

a
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BuiUliuft attd operating hiH otcn Weather Station can give a youngster a 
wealth of information a^out meteorology while he develops his weather eye. 
With this equipment and its easy4o-follow Weather Manual, he raw m«Arf 
all computations necessary to predict the weather. $9.95. The Lionel Corp.

Short courses in a va- 
riety of subjects thai 
might be intriguing 
young inquiring minds 
are given m these Sci
ence Book Labs. In each 
colorful package an 
easy-to-read, well illus
trated, hard-cover book 
is provided along with 
equipment and supplies 
for simple instructive 
experiments. The series 
covers: Jets, Rockets, 
Seeds, Magnets, and 
Air Experiments. They 
are all geared for chil
dren in the early pri
mary grades. Each 
kit is $3.96. Science 
Materials Center, Inc.

Motor-minded mechanics will learn u'hat makes an internal- 
combustion engine lick with this li-scale working model of a Chrysler 
Slant Six automobile engine. It comes m more than 200 precisely 
detailed parts to be assembled and cemented together, after which it 
will perform realistically. A hreakaicay section is removable so thai 
the operation can be observed. Just like a real engine, it can be built 
up and taken down as often as desired. The kit, $12.95. Retell, Inc.

The world of plastics unfolds before the eyes of the youngster experiment
ing with this Plastics Engineering set. He learns the different fabricating 
techniques by actually creating various types of plastic products. He makes 
such things as a small chess set by injection molding, a motor boat by foam 
casting, a Mercury Capsule by rotational casting, and a globe by blow 
molding. He is able to perform a wide range of experiments demonstrating 
properties and behavior of different kinds of plastics. $25. The Lionel Corp.

Ftimous inventors will be discovered 
along with their inventions as a result of 
this series of kits. Each includes a hand
some bronze-colored bust of the inventor 
and a brief history of his life, as well as 
an easy-to-assemble working replica of 
his famous invention and significant in
formation concerning it. To cover a range 
of interests: Printing Press by Gutenberg, 
Electric Light by Edison, Steam Turbine 
by Hero, Telescoiw by Galileo, Tele
graph by Morse, and Telephone by Bell. 
Each kit costs $9.95. The Lionel Corp.
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ANSWERSml'
Parker Bro. i Slide rkrsutl Game

YOURthe other players nearly all 
the board tnd still win. Just one 

-•"^lucky slide ahead will do it. S5.00MONOPOLY" :^JParker Brothers ReaJ Estate Tradiig Oawtt

You make a million in real estate? Of
course! Anyone can . playing the 
world's most famous'gtnic! $4.00-$5.00

Neal J Hardy, FHA Commissioner

Can the new 20-year FHA-insured 
home improTement loans be used 
for fallout shelters?

mortgage is paid in full at any 
time after it has been in force for 
10 years no prepayment charge 
will be made.

It has always been possible 
under the FHA system for a 
home owner to pay off his mort
gage in advance without incur
ring a prepayment charge, if his 
extra payments to principal in 
any one year do not amount to 
more than 15 per cent of the 
original loan.

Also, if you were to sell your 
home at any time to a buyer who 
financed it with a new FHA-in- 
sured mortgage, there would be 
no prepayment charge.

Yes. There has been a ruling by 
FHA to that effect.

All loans of this kind will not 
have 20-year terms, however.
The term can be 5,10, 15, or 20 
years, whichever is appropriate 
for the individual loan. A lender 
might not be willing, for exam
ple, to allow 15 or 20 years for 
repayment of a $1000 loan.

The new home improvement 
loans are intended for major re
modeling or improvement, and 
for this reason the minimum 
loan amount has been set at
$2500 ($1000 if the property is , . . , . .„ .
an urban renewal area); but if order that I HA will take
the loan is to finance the building her salary into account in consid- 
of a fallout shelter there is no 
minimum amount.

Also, the home to be improved 
with one of the new loans must 
be at least 10 years old, unless 
the loan is to pay for major 
structural improvements or to 
correct defects that were not 
known when the house was com
pleted or were caused by fire, 
flood, or other casualty. The 
building of a fallout shelter is 
considered a major structural 
alteration, and so the require
ment that the house must be at 
least 10 years old is waived when
the loan is for that purpose. ,

Fallout shelters can also be $18,000 on my home, made for a 
financed with FHA-insured Title 
I property improvement loans in 
amounts up to $3500, repayable 
in not more than 5 years.

How old does a working wife haveCLUE*
Parker Brothers Detecliie Game

Be a private eye! Deduce what befell a «
wealthy man from the evidence you'll ering an application for mortgage 

insurance?
un>

rover as you search his mansion, $3-50

FHA has no specific require
ment in this respect. The age of 
a woi'king wife is considered 
along with a number of other 
factors in determining the de
pendability of her income. A 
wife’s income can be counted, re
gardless of her age, if FHA estab
lishes that her employment is a 
normal and continuing part of 
the family living pattern.

RISK"
Parker Brothers Continental Gc

You're a power in the world, pitting your 
strategy against others in dramatic moves
spanning continents and oceans. $7.50

WINNIE-THE-POOH
The beloved A. A. Milne characters and 
illusttaied board make this a truly delight
ful game for very little folks. $2.00

I have a conventional mortgage of

12-year term at fiVzper cent inter
est, and 1 would like to refinance
with a 40-year FHA mortgage. 
Whom should 1 see about this?

WIDE WORLD" There is a 20-year FHA mortgage 
on my home. I would like to

An FHA-insured mortgage to 
refinance a home is limit^ by 

shorten the repayment time to 10 lay^to not more than 30 years, 
or 12 years by making extra pay
ments now and then. I am told I

Parker Brothers Air Travel Game 

You jet from continent to continent, 
combining tourist pleasures with business 
for the "points " you need to win. $3-00 The Administration housing 

bill introduced in Congi'ess early 
this year proposed FHA insur
ance for 40-year, no-down-pay
ment mortgages on low-cost 
hom^. As finally enacted into 
law, the bill required a down 

No. FHA regulations were pajmient and provided that 
amended on May 26, 1961, to when the mortgage was ap- 
provide that if an insured home proved by FHA for insurance

would have to pay a one per cent 
prepayment charge if I did so. Is 
this true?

Also makers of
CAREERS* . ROOK* . KIMBO* 
. FLAG GAME « CAMELOT* .
• TRADE WINDS* - POLLYANNA*

1863«i ft
Parker Brothers Civil War Game

Now you can rewrite history! Editors of 
Life devised the game so Centennial tac
ticians could out-guess the generals. $4.00 ^ l<*Pa^ar Brothers fitgistetrd TtaJrmaik for the

PARKER BROTHERS. INC.
Des Moines, IowaSalem, Mass. 22 THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. 1961



for low-cost homes only (that is, 3. An amount which, added to 
homes in the $11,000 to $15,000 your present mortgage balance, 
range) can be lengthened to 40 would not be gi'eater than the 
years. But an insured mortgage mortgage FHA could insure 
to refinance a home in any price based on its estimate of what the 
range cannot have a term longer property value will be after the 
than 30 years. improvements are completed.

You can apply for an FHA- An insured mortgage is limited 
insured mortgage to any bank, to not more than 97 per cent of 
building and loan association, $15,000 of the property value, 
mortgage company, or other plus 90 per cent of the next 
lender approved by FHA to $5000 of value, plus 75 per cent 
make such loans. of the value above $20,000. Keep

in mind, however, that for a
Several years ago I bought a large foui’-family property, the mort

gage cannot exceed $35,000.
.. T j ^ Ai. Here’s how it works. Suppose

units, occupy one and rent the mortgage balance is
Other. I have room enough on my $io,000 and the cost of your
lot to add two more units onto the addition and improvements is
house. My mortgage carries in- estimated at $30,000. Assuming
terest at 41/2 per cent and has that the value of the improved
hepn rpdiirpH to a small halanrp P^operty would justify an in- 
been reduced 10 a small balance. mortgage in the maximum
Could I get one of the new home amount of $35,000, the largest
improvement loans to help pay improvement loan FHA could
for the new construction? insure would be $25,000.

tions require the home buyer to 
have an investment in the prop
erty in cash or its equivalent. He 
can borrow for the purpose on 
other assets provided the col
lateral is of a kind that is ordi
narily accepted by lenders as se
curity and the amount and term 
of the loan on the collateral are 
consistent with its value.

For example, he can borrow 
on the cash surrender value of 
his life insurance. He can borrow 
on real estate he owns other than 
the home he is financing with the 
new mortgage. He can borrow 
on marketable securiti^.

Also, work that he intends to 
do on the house himself can be 
counted as part of his investment 
to the extent of its value to the 
property, if he can show that he 
is able to do the work compe
tently and without interference 
with his regular employment.

He can use money given to 
him by a close relative who signs 

statement to the effect that it 
is an actual gift and is not to be 
repaid.

He cannot create an unsecured 
debt to provide any part of the 
required cash. He cannot borrow 
on his household furniture or on 
tools he uses in his work.

view AXUJ

The dictionary meaning is “joint 
dominion or soverei^ty.” In 
Roman law, condominium meant 
joint ownership. In housing to
day, it means ownership by indi
vidual families in an apartment 
building of the apartments they 
occupy. This form of ownership 
has been used successfully in 
Puerto Rico and some European 
countries, but it is relatively new 
in the United States.

The Housing Act of 1961 au
thorized FHA for the first time 
to insure a mortgage that covers 
an individual apartment and an 
undivided interest in the com
mon areas and facilities that 
serve the building, such as corri- 
doi-s, stairs, elevators, lobbies, 
land, parking areas, and com
munity and commercial facilities.

An individual owner can own 
not more than three apartments 
covered by insured mortgages, 
in addition to the one he owns 
and occupies in the building.

house and converted it into two

a
You said in this column ^me time 
ago that an FHA home buyer who 
was 62 or older could borrow the 
down payment. What about a 
buyer who is not that old? 
Couldn^t he borrow on his car or

You should be able to use one 
of the new loans for your pur
pose, if the completed property 
would meet FHA standards. 
The improvement loan could not 
exceed any of the following 
limitations:

If you have a question for this 
column, please write Neal J. 
Hardy, FHA Commissioner, The 
Amei'ican Home, 300 Park Ave., 
New York 22, N.Y.

berklinetv becuner
> FUt.t FOAM RUBBER !.eat
• Thick FOAM tuttsd pillow back
. FOAM RUBBER in arms and footrast
• Choica of back and foofreM positions

full >9cltnln• Three comfort positions
TV reclining and lounge.

Most comfortable chairs made • Berkiirie recliners
and rockers make wonderful gifts. Available in a

wide range of styles and colors, at surprisingly
low prices. Ask to see Berkline chairs, at better

furniture and department stores, everywhere,





CH-KISTMAS 
IS TOTi

WISHINQ A little girl wishes with
wide-eyed, wide-open faith—as sure as 
there’s a Santa Claus that a curly-haired doll 
will be under the tree. A growing boy 
wishes with growing skepticism, a skepticism

bikein a blaze ofthat suddenly disappears
or transistor radio. Sometimes gi’ownups 
forget to wish. They’re too busy or blase 
or down-to-brass-tacks to have visions of 
sugarplums dancing in their heads. But 
Christmas was born of a miracle, and many 
small miracles still come to pass on this day of

(Who can really say what the toyslys
are uj) to after everyone’s in bed? And who 
knows that Santa doesn’t really pop out of
your old sooty chimney while reindeer prance

___ on your roof?) Christmas is for
f ▼ wishing, for believing. Whatever 

>a)ur age or your heart’s desire, 
may you dream a Christmas dream and may
it come sweetly, wondrously true.





CHRISTMAS 
ALL OVER 
m HOUSE

Inside and outside, in the hall, on the wall, on the table, at the window . . . 
it’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! Here are dozens of gay and 
glamorous decorating ideas to make your house the Christmas-iest in town.

LEAFY CHRISTMAS 

BELLS were inspired 
by a Williamsburg dec
oration. Tier upon 
tier of glossy green ca
mellia leaves are at
tached to plastic foam 
bells, with bright red 
Christmas balls for 
clappers and a graceful 
festoon of tasseled red 
silk roping. Carve bells 
with ring tops out of 
2"-thick plastic foam 
blocks (see page 70). 
Bevel sides and cut 
shallow scoop out of 
bottom. Starting at the 
base, tack on fresh ca
mellia or lemon leaves 
with stapling gun (or 
strong hairpins). Bend 
bottom row of leaves 
under bell; bend half
leaves around top ring.

ESPALIERED EVER
GREEN TREE is a de
lightfully imaginative 
departure from custom- 
aiy wreath or spray of 
fresh greens. Start with 
a frame of V' square 
moulding, braced at the 
corners. Wire on tips 
of golden arborvitae, 
spruce, or Princess 
pine. Use generous 
loops of heavier wire to 
hold glittering tree-top 
ornaments firmly in 
place. Trim with red 
velvet bows, holly ber
ries, strings of tiny or
naments. For the base, 
cut a paper bucket in 
half and cover with red 
felt. Gold braid and a 
Santa peering over the 
rim complete this en
chanting decoration.

Shopping information, page 70DKSCNEK: benny HKBBAKD or ikCNB uavbs. w and « PNOTOCBAnlSD AT LENNOX SDOP. HKWUTT. N. V.. BY USANTI
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AN OLD-FASHIONED 
SWEDISH WHEAT 

TREE for winter birds 
inspired this welcom
ing door decoration. 
Spray the handle of a 
child's broom bright 
red. Holding broom up
right, tie a sheaf of 
wheat where handle 
meets broom straws. 
Cut a tree form out of 
green plastic foam, 
glue to broom above 
wheat. Pierce foam tree 
with an ice pick and 
insert sprigs of box
wood in holes. Wire fat 
red berries to the 
greens, add dime store 
birds and big red bow.

AROUND THE WORLD 

IN 80 DAYS is a charm
ing flight of fancy for 
indoors or out. You'll 
treasure it for many 
Christmases, just add- 

E ing fresh greens. The 
I plastic foam balloon is 
s painted turquoise. (You 
I could also make a 
. balloon of wire cov- 
^ ered with fabric.) The 

net" is made of tiny 
I huckleberry leaves. 
I There's a garland of 
; leaves and berries 

around the red velvet 
j suspension lines, a min- 
i iature tree and cluster 
I of holly below. How- 
! to's are on page 71.

t (E

S

DBxiGNxa; asimy busbabd or taxNB hayxs. w amp •





ROMK or M«. AND UaS. BOB¥KT A. DUNCAN. WtU-IAMbBURG. VtItOINIA 
DESIGNEaS: UBS. BAXTER BELL. JB. AND MBS. B0BR8T WAU.ACB, ]B.

“PICK A GIFT” TREE (left) is snowy 
plastic foam with cut-out niches to 
hold gay presents for drop-in guests. 
The four Noel blocks at base are 
the November American Home Kit 
#PCK-24; see order form on page 79.
PUOTOCBAPHEO AT LCNNOX SHOP, IIBW-UETT, M.T., BY USAKTi

TINY RED CHRISTMAS ROSEBUDS

and spicy smelling boxwood greens 
form a tree-shaped arrangement in 
brass compote on antique desk, right.

ttOHM or MB. AND UBS. BOBEBT A. DItMCAN, WIU.IAMSBt'BC. VIRCIMIA 
DESICNEBS: UBS. BOBEBT HOBNSBV (ABOVX) AND MBS BOBEBT WALKER (BflOW)

BELLS OF IRELAND with red car
nations and silver Christmas bells 
(top) ring out Yuletide cheer in a glass 
epergnette inside a silver candlestick. 
You might prefer traditional holly 
and eucalyptus with red carnations.

18TH CENTURY APPLE TREE beside 
an antique snipe decoy is made on a 
wooden cone circled with rows of fin
ishing nails on which fniit is pressed, 
with boxwood between. See page 70.

PBOTOCBAPHER: WABBEN BEYItoCD*tMPOBUATION: JOANNE B. TUVNGBOMB OP MB. AND MBS. JAMES A. HBWITT, COLONIAL WILLIAUSBl'BC DESICNEa: UBS. JAMBS A. HEWITT

3!





t.U t>fiMAUS?T

&

STRING OF POPCORN PEARLS” 
MANTEL, opposite, combines strings 
of popcorn with classic arborvitae rope 
hung in ariistic swags and trimmed 
with pine cones and red ribbon.

POPCORN TREE AND WREATH are 
merry concoctions. Attach popcoim 
wreath and green wreath to cai’d- 
board, lace together with ribbons. 
Make tree on chicken-wire cone. Spe
cial popcorn recipe on page 70.

OLD WORLD HARVEST TREE de
picts the story of the harvest with 
simple ornaments^ Originally made of 
native roadside reeds, grasses, wheat, 
etc., these materials are now found 
in hobby-craft shops. See page 69.

a

«I
K

IKVOBUAnOH: StrSAM ,ONE« MKDLCXTKCDVKTEST OF CHBEOVBB CABUBN CLUB. ATIAKTA. CBOKCU.
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TOY TREE CENTER- 

PIECE is almost a party 
in itself. The cocoa-and- 
marshmallow crowd 
will love having a 
Christmas tree all to 
themselves—not to 
mention the dangling 
toy favors to pick and 
take home at “goodby- 
and-thank-you” time. 
You can load your tree 
with treasures from 
dime and novelty 
stores—these cost be
tween 5c and 69c. Our 
tree was made from 
boughs stuck into a 
plastic foam trunk; the 
base is a plain clay pot 
decoi’ated with Mexi
can straw beads. You 
might use a fresh or 
artificial miniature 
evergreen tree and 
camouflage the base 
with felt or paper. 

Other ideas: trim a 
Candy Tree*' center- 

piece with candy canes, 
gay strings of gum- 
drops. and fancy foil- 
wrapped chocolate 
Santas and angels. For 
a child's room decorate 
a tiny tree with odd ear
rings, cast-olf jeweliy, 
favorite old toys, shiny 
paper stars, and pre
cious handmade orna
ments carried home 
from kindergaiten.

< t

W. M. IIBMAIEST
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CHILDREN’S STRAWBERRY TABLE makes 
Christmas dinner a delight for young and old. 
Berries on the cloth are picked right off the walls. 
Centerpiece of marzipan strawberries can be nib
bled for dessert. Note gay ornaments in goblets 
and surprise balls for wound-up kids to unwind.

HOLIDAY HOOPLA TREE adds touch of frou- 
frou and frivolity to your table, console, or buffet. 
Frilly white boucle yarn hoops dangle from green 
and red ribbons, are trimmed with glamorous red 
Christmas roses. Ribbons are attached to white- 
painted wooden dowel mounted on a wooden base.
niesioNER: uis. a. wHEetci for thr rms arts auxiuarv of thb axsistancs LSActiR or suiriHaRN calif.

INFORMATION: MftRTMA R PARBYSSiRR RHOfOGRArHBR: GRORCB PB CBNNARO
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f * r fc St. Nicholas Music lne„ 1961

SING THIS MERRY NEW CHRISTMAS CAROL. It’s as bright and fresh as the very 
first snowflake and sure to be hummed in your home for many Christmases to come. 
A special gift for you, sent to us by American Home readers Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith.



DRUM HOSPITALITY TABLE mvites one and all to step up and share the season s joys. 
Cardboard drum frame is covered in gi'een felt trimmed with upholstery cord, tassels, 
and seals. Punch is served in an antique urn-shaped dispenser. Children’s “candy canes
o-n/i

ft

np>» +nhpG wrfmnpH nrpftpTits are for erownuDS. How-to’s on page68.r»Q



WILL
LAST
ALL

YEAR
LONG



othing will ever take the place of 
(and television screens) are filled with 

charms as fast as a Christmas tree loses its nee<lles. If you’re tired of presents that are forlorn and for
gotten by the second week in January, there are dozens of delightful surprises outside of the toy depart
ment. There are presents for the home—a gay wicker chair, a barber-pole lamp, a chest of drawers, a 
smoochuble teddy-bear rug. There are presents for the mind—a real, working telescope, phonograph 
records, a globe. There are keep-busy presents—bar bells, carpenter tools, a real electric soda-fountain 
mixer. How about a subscription to a magazine, or to a concert series? Or a real-live present—a puppy, 
a bowl of fish, or a living Christmas tree? Whether it’s a big, expensive present or stocking-stuffers from 
the drug or hardware store, nontoy gifts are a wonderful investment. Shopping Information, page 70.

dolls and dump trucks. But the woods 
glittery, gimmicky toys that lose their



A GALA 
FEAST 

OF WILD 
GAME

If yom* husband stalks in with a brace of 
pheasant—don’t panic. Copk it! Whether he 
bags it or you buy it, there’s nothing quite 
like wild game. Its rich, succulent, dark-fleshed 
flavor makes gourmets the world over go weak 
in the knees. Herewith, the tricks of preparing, 
seasoning, and bringing wild game to the per
fect state of juicy doneness. Imagine a mag
nificent trio of steaming Roast Wild Ducks 
with Apricot Stuffing nesting in regal splendor 
on your holiday table. Think of the treat in 
store with delicate, white-meated Braised 
Quail with Grapes or fragile-flavored Par
tridge Pie. For a very special dinner party, 
during this festive season, pamper your guests 
with subtle, tender Roast Pheasant with 
Wild Rice or- savor the charms of Hasen- 
pfeffer or rich, meaty Venison Stew. Happy 
holidays and bonappetit! (Recipes on page 55.)

Roast wild duck ivith its fiavorful dark 
meat is a gourmet delicacy the world over. 

Alight withflamiiig brandy, it is served here 
with a pungent apricot stuffing.

40









WONDERFUL
GIFTS OF

HOMEMADE
■ Calling all cookie cutters! Now’s the time to join the fun of baking 
cookies for Christmas, The warm sweet smell of the kitchen, the childr 
eagerly cookie-snatching from the cooling rack, the platters piling ^ 
with pretty cookies in fanciful shapes and fairy-tale colors—who’d trade 
such wonderful excitement for store-bought cookies off the shelves?

Even if this is your umpteenth Christmas at the range, you’ll want 
to add a few of these gala goodies to your repertoire: fruit-studded 
Meringue Jewels—delicate, melt-on-the-tongue Spritz-our crunchy 
Christmas Tree Cookies. Or how about creamy almond-sprinkled 
Dutch Bai-s—sweet and flavorful Cinnamon-Sugar Cookies—nutty, 
chewy Pecan Balls? Some of these cookies you’ll hang from the tree; 
some you’ll tuck into gaily wrapped boxes for favorite friends and neigh- 
hoi’s. But be sure you make enough for your nearest and dearest to munch 
on through the whole holiday. You don’t know how fast a dozen cookies 
can disappear until you’ve made your very own! (Recipes on page 51.)

en
up

Irwin HMDWIti



Is there anything sweeter
than candy made in your
own cozy kitchen? Fancy as
they look, colorful Fruit
Confections, sugary Pea
nut Butter Pin Wheels, and
Stuffed Dates or Prunes
are simple enough for
your littlest apron-wearer
to make. With a bit of skill
at chocolate-dipping (It^s
fun 1 See page55.)? you’ll

^ be turning out luscious
platefuls of puffy Choc
olate Marshmallows

: succulent Chocolate
Cherries, violet-topped
Chocolate Coated

' Pineapple and yum
my Cream Centers,
(See recipes, page 52.)



Pop-goes-the-present Toaster kns a wide ribbon 
band topped off ivith a pompon bow. Gay foil- 
wrapped gifts take the place of toast slices.

Sunny-side-up Electric Fry
Pan is croivned with a

glamorous sunburst made of
gold foil and Christmas balls.

How-to's on page 68.

Strawberry Soda \ 
Blender is 
stuffed ivith 
shocking pink 
foil, topped ivith 
fluffy pink 
ribbon pompons 
and angel hair 
"'whipped cream. 
Straws are 
paper-covered 
tubes wound 
uyitk red ribbon.

'Sail Away" Casserole is
rigged into a jaunty sailboat

', with gift-paper sails held up by
ordinary cardboard roller.

How-to's on page 68.

Cock-of-the-walk Tea KetUe 
sports wattles of self-sticking 
red ribbon, btossmft-bmi; 
eyes, and a comb of shredded 
IM” ribbon in many colors.



Santa Vacuum 
wears a red 
foil suit, has 
a jolly pink 
paper face 
mth eyes, 
whiskers, and 
nose of paper 
and self-stick” ^4© 
ing ribbon. 
How-to’s 
on page 68.

Christmas 
Candle Coffee 

Maker is made 
of red wrapping 

paper rolled 
into tube to fit 

over knob. Flame 
is cut-out gold 
ribbon; “drip

pings” are 
crinkled narrow 

ribbon.

xS>Q-i

Thernselves
(5^

The best way to gift-wrap 
a bulky or odd-shaped 
kitchen appliance or utensil 
is—don’t! Give it a fanci
ful shape, instead—with 
Christmas paper, ribbons, 
gay ornaments, and such. 
Take an electric blender, 
for instance, and turn it 
into a frothy pink straw
berry soda. Turn an electric 
tea kettle into a cocky 
rooster with wattles and 
comb of curly ribbon. With 
a little imagination, a vac
uum cleaner turns into 
Santa Claus, an oven-proof 
casserole into a sailboat, a 
coffee maker into a candle
stick. We put a golden sun
burst on an electric frying 
pan and king-and-queen 

. crowns on a set of wooden 
canisters. Gaily wrapped 
gifts pop out of a toaster. 
More ideas on page 68. 
P.S. Don’t misplace the 
instruction book and the
warranty! Shopping Information, page 70

King and Queen
of Canisters wear
gold cut-out crowns,
curled ribbon hair, /i
cut-out eyes, and
gold seal medals.

TJ)err



Be sure (he dealer is absolutely 
reliable. There are several ways to 
determine this. If the firm that 
sells you a freezer is the same one 
that will supply you with food, it 
stands to reason that they have a 
long-range interest in keeping you 
as a satisfied customer. To them, 
the sale of a freezer is merely a 
means of preserving the food they 
hope to sell you regularly.

Don’t get the impression, how
ever, that good plans come only 
from food companies. There are 
highly reputable department stores 
and appliance dealers who sell 
freezers on a food-plan basis, mak
ing it perfectly clear that another 
source supplies food.

The troublemaker is the firm 
that’s interested only in selling a 
freezer and misrepresents itself as 
being in the food business. In 
reality, they arrange for another 
source to supply food, turn over 
the freezer contract to a finance 
company or bank, and no longer 
have reason to care what becomes 
of the customer. It was this type 
of operator who nearly put an end 
to all food plans several years ago.

In an effort to overcome bad 
publicity of the past, the better 
freezer food plan dealers have 
banded together to redeem them
selves and earn a better reputation. 
As members of trade associations, 
such as the National Institute of 
Locker and Freezer Provisioners 
or affiliated regional organizations, 
individual firms voluntarily sub
scribe to stringent rules governing 
advertising and selling practices. 
These rules, called a Code of 
Ethics, are worked out in co-opera
tion with Better Business Bureaus, 
District Attorneys, and/or State 
Attorney Generals, who then help 
to enforce them. If you deal with a 
firm belonging to this type of or
ganization, you can ask to see the 
Code of Ethics which they sub
scribe to and expect them to live 
up to it.

You can also find out whether 
the dealer has a clear record with 
your local Better Business Bureau, 
Chamber of Commerce, or district 
attorney’s office. These sources 
will rarely recommend or condemn, 
of course, but they will advise you 
of any complaints they have re
ceived and how they were handled.

Be sure the proposed plan leaves 
room in your food budget for all the 
staples, dairy Hems, fresh produce, 
and other extras not included in the

quarter of beef totaling $160. Their 
monthly payment would then be 
about $62 ($22 on the freezer, $40 
on the food), plus carrying charges. 
Of course, these figures are hypo
thetical, as is our average family.

How do you decide whether any 
freezer food plan is for you? It 
depends on so many factors, only 
you can determine how it would 
fit into your way of life.

■ Have you shied away from the 
freezer food plan idea because 
you’ve heard how other families 
got trapped into “paying $1500 for 
a $600 freezer” or “being left high 
and dry with an empty one”? 
Chances are, such stories were 
close to the truth at one time. For
tunately, most of the racketeers 
responsible have long since van
ished, forced out of business by 
their own fraudulent schemes and 
public mistrust.

What you may not have heard 
about is the legitimate dealers, who 
did survive the bad publicity of the 
unscrupulous ones. Once again, 
food plans are a growing business. 
Over three million families now 
buy food on a pay-as-you-eat basis, 
along with installment plan freezers.

It’s possible that a freezer food 
plan can solve the problem of feed
ing your family well-balanced 
meals on a well-balanced food 
budget—and even that it is the 
best way for you to add the con
venience of a freezer.

We can’t deny that some plans 
are good for some families, but we 
also know that unscrupulous prac
tices are not completely past his
tory. Once again, we’re hearing of 
fiy-by-night operators out to make 
a fast dollar, who mislead cus
tomers into buying plans that are 
not sound and paying exorbitant 
prices for freezers with the empty 
hope of saving money. And it 
could happen to you unless you 
know how to tell the difference be
tween the legitimate plan dealer 
and the shady operator.

Of course, there are advantages 
in good freezer food plans, and 
first among these is convenience. 
Shopping time is reduced; it may 
be easier and faster to prepare 
meals; budgeting may be simpli
fied by paying major food bills on a 
monthly basis. And in the long 
run a good plan can be economical 
for the homemaker who uses her 
freezer wisely and takes advantage 
of worth-while discounts for buy
ing foods in quantity. But don’t 
believe claims that money you 
save on food will pay for a freezer. 
It just isn’t possible.

A freezer food plan amounts to 
buying a freezer, along with sev
eral months’ supply of frozen 
foods—and other staples, per
haps—and paying for both on an 
installment basis. Like any other 
installment plan purchase, it in
volves contracts, carrying charges, 
and interest.

An average family, for example, 
might buy an 18 cubic foot freezer 
priced at $528, to be financed over 
two years, along with a four 
months’ supply of frozen vege
tables, fruits, juices, and a hind

LOOK
AT YOU MIGHT UKE A FOOD PUN IF:

1. It provide foods in quality and 
variety at least equal to those you 
would normally buy, at prices 
comparable to those you’d pay 
without such a plan.
2. It ties up no more than % of 
your total food dollar.
3. It does not involve purchase of 
a freezer of a size or type you 
would not otherwise choose.
4. The total price of the freezer is 
within reason, compared with a 
regular appliance dealer’s price.
6. You are sure you will like the 
idea of buying food for several 
months at a time and the extra 
cost that may be involved for the 
convenience of this kind of service.
6. You know, before signing any 
contracts, exactly what you are 
paying for and when.
7. Financing charges do not out
weigh the advantages of con
venience and savings in time.
8. It includes adequate guarantees 
covering both freezer and food 
spoilage (which may cost extra, 
but is worth it to protect your in
vestment in case of trouble).
9. You have trouble sticking to a 
food budget and are convinced 
that a food plan would help.

FREEZER
FOOD

PLANS

Will buying 
a freezer 
and food 

on a
pay-as-you-eat

basis
freeze your 

budget?

IT MAY NOT BE RIGHT FOR YOU IF:
1. Your family definitely prefers 
fresh—not frozen—foods.
2. You really enjoy grocery shop
ping, comparing “best buys,” and 
trying out new foods and recipes.
3. Your grocer is willing to offer 
equally advantageous discounts on 
quantity food purchases.
4. It would, for the sake of econ
omy, retjuire you to buy foods you 
otherwise would not want. (A side 
of beef isn’t all sirloin steak, for 
example. If your family dislikes 
hamburger and stew, you might do 
better to watch your regular mar
ket for specials on meats they do 
like and buy quantities there.)
5. You do not feel you can afford 
to buy and operate a freezer. 
(Remember, buying one in connec
tion with a food plan is really the 
same as buying any appliance on 
time from a regular dealer.)

// you decide you are in the inar- 
ket for a freezer food plan, avoid 
some common pitfalls by using these 
guides to careful appraisal:

VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

plan. Obviously no plan can cover 
everything. A reputable firm helps 
you analyze your eating patterns 
and arrive at a suitable proportion. 
Some families 8pendasmuchas70$( 
of their total food budget on fro
zen items, but a more (continued)

4»



Great Idea: Pass the soup tray! Such an easy way to entertain—soup ’n chips. Heat up Campbell’s 
Cream of Vegetable Soup, for instance. This cieamy blend of vegetables tastes so good ivith crisp chips. 
Or try Campbell’s Tomato Rice Soup. Rich and red with pieces of tomato and long-grain rice, it’s a 
friendly soup with potato chips, com chips, any kind of chips. Children’s parties, grown-up parties... 
mid-morning snacks or good-night-caps ... any time someone’s hungry . . . just pass the soup tray!

I WV>or> f-Vxa cAlin IS V^njnJiSfJJA
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likely average would l)e 60-65^. 
Just be sure the plan is flexible 
you can order more or less next 
time, if necessary.

Study ihe food price lists. Do 
they state what quantities 
must buy to qualify for discounts? 
Do they specify whether meats are 
priced by dressed or processed 
weights? (Up to 30^ ( of the dressed 
weight is lost in cutting and trim
ming beef for actual use. If you 
know about it, pricing meat by 
dressed weight is not wrong.) Are 
fruits and vegetables identified by 
brand names? Are meats described 
by standard government grading 
terms? Can'you buy only desirable 
cuts at prices stated without tak
ing other portions? Are there extra 
charges for wTapping, freezing, or 
other services? If you’re not buy
ing a freezer, do the same prices 
still apply?

Ask about a membership fee. This 
in itself is not bad, if you know 
what it covers and if you feel it’s 
worth your money. Rut some firms 
hide such fees in the prices of 
freezers. Some charge member
ship fees only to families with 
freezers who wish to take the food 
plan service alone. (If you do this, 
be absolutely sure you are deal
ing directly with a food supplier.)

Find out icheiker present

tomers are satisfied. If you don’t prices for freezers without fully 
know any, ask for a list of at least realizing it.
25 customers of six months 
and call some of them immedi
ately. Explain that you’re inter
ested in the same plan and ask 
their frank opinions of food qual
ity, prices, and the kind of service 
they receive.

food if you plan to buy most of it 
and r^tock every few months. Re
member it costs money to keep 
foods frozen, and time adds to 
this cost. It can run as high as 26 
cents on one pound of food kept 
frozen for one year.

If a salesman tries to minimize 
such points, watch out!

Know what you pay for and when. 
Demand a breakdown of figures to 
show the freezer price, cost of your 
first food order, carrying charges, 
and any extra charges that might 
be included. Be sure you won’t still 
be paying for food after you’ve 
used it. Unscrupulous dealers have 
been known to weasel-word con-

80
Insist on knowing the exact cost 

of the freezer, what carrying 
charges will be added, and just 
what you get for your money. 
Know what the freezer warranty 
covers, whom you should call for 
service, and when to expect it.

Compare the price of the freezer As a guide, the National Insti- 
offered with a regular appliance tute of Locker and Freezer Pro- 
siore's price for the same model. If visioners suggests a maximum of 
the difference is not within reason, $36 per cubic foot (usable storage), 
investigate! You can justify some not including financing, 
extra cost as a premium paid for 
extra service. There’s help with 
menu planning, for example, plus 
the convenience of delivery and 
buying economically in bulk to get 
full use from the freezer. Some pro- 
visioners permit ordering in large 
quantities at discount prices, then 
deliver the order in monthly seg
ments. Reputable dealers guaran
tee the quality of all foods, and 
many provide emergency pick-up 
service and storage of your food 
in case of freezer trouble at home.

or more

you

Be sure the freezer offered suits 
your needs. For day-to-day 
venience, allow three to four cubic 
feet per person, plus a couple of 
feet to provide for any special 
freezing you might like to do.

con

tracts so that payments for the 
initial food order continue right 

Fly-by-night operators try to along with those for the freezer, 
sell the largest and most de luxe You can well imagine what carry- 
models, regardless of customers’ ing costs would amount to. And 
needs or budgets. Don’t let it hap- yet such contracts are as binding 
pen to you! as any other, once you’ve signed.

Consider the space you have, So don’t lift a pen until you’ve 
the doors the freezer must pass checked the contract to be sure it 
through, the strength of the floor includes all the promises the sales- 
it will rest on. Do you shop 
often? Do you entertain frequently 
on short notice and like to have

Don’t be fooled by the “low 
monthly payments” story. Over a 
span of months or years, these 
payments might boost the total emergency foods on hand? All 
price of tlie freezer into a range far 
beyond its worth to you. We have 
talked to customers who’ve paid 
two or three times normal retail

man has made.
Afore information is offered in a 

bulletin, “Freezer-Frozen Food 
Plans,'* which you can obtain by 

these factors help determine the sending a stamped, self-addressed 
size of freezer you’ll need. business-size envelope to National

There's no point in buying a Better Business Bureau, Inc., Dept. 
freezer to hold a year’s supply of AH, 230 Park Ave., N.Y. 17, N.Y.cus-

Oce^
Spray

Thrifty year ’round favorite!Treat! Chicken 1. Fry four Chicken' Add bright new color, tangy
new taste with Ocean Spray Whole Berry Cranberry Sauce 
— homemade cranberry sauce you pour from a can!
2. Proii Yourwith Ocean Spray 

Cranberry Sauce!
tt’ Serve it with heaps of 

Ocean Spray Whole Berry Cranberry Sauce —adds 
nutrition and unique fresh-fruit juiciness!
3. Cut«; Your Chicken' Make Chicken Salad- 
Make it look better, taste better with chunks of 
Ocean Spray Jellied Cranberry Sauce.

Jellied or Whol« brn .new

Ocean Spray



Cookies until lightly browned around the 
edges. Transfer to wire racks to 
cool. After all are baked and 
cooled, brush designs on cookies 
with small artist’s brush and di
luted food coloring. Makes 5 dozen.

(pictured in color on page 44)

1UT( II IIAKS

SPKITZ

Cream 1 cup (2 sticks) butter or 
margarine and 1 cup of sugar in 
large bowl until light and fluffy. 
Add 1 teaspoon vanilla, and 1 egg 
yolk. Add 2\i cups sifted flour; 
beat until smooth. Turn into un
greased 10x6x2-inch pan. Spread 
slightly beaten egg white over top. 
Sprinkle with Yi cup sliced al
monds and colored sugar. Bake in 
moderate oven (360® F.) 40 min
utes, or until cake tester inserted 
in center comes out clean. Cut into 
bars or squares while still warm. 
Makes about \ Y dozen.

Sift together cups sifted flour, 
Y teaspoon baking powder, and 
H teaspoon salt. Cream 1 cup (2 
sticks) butter or margarine and 
^/i cup sugar in large bowl until 
light and fluffy; beat in 1 egg. Stir 
in sifted dry ingredients; beat until 
smooth; beat in 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Divide dough in half. Tint one 
half a delicate pink with a few 
drops of food color; tint the other 
half with a few drops of green food 
color. Fill cooky press; press cook
ies onto ungreased cold cooky 
sheet. Bake in hot oven (400® F.) 
8 to 10 minutes. Remove to wire 
racks. Makes about 7 dozen.

MKIIIMII K JKWELS

CINNAMON-SUGAK (’(M)KIES

Beat 3 egg whites and ■ o teaspoon 
salt in medium-sized bowd until 
foamy. Beat in I cup sugar, 1 
tablespoon at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Continue beat
ing until meringue stands in stiL 
peaks and sugar is dissolved. Fold 
in Yi teaspoon vanilla and cup 
diced candied fruits. Drop by tea- 
spoonfuls or put through pastry 
bag onto greased cooky sheet. 
Bake in very slow oven (260® F.) 
about 40 minutes. Remove to wire 
racks to cool. Makes about 2Y2 

dozen.

Sift together cups sifted flour, 
2 teaspoons cream of tartar, 1 tea
spoon baking soda, and Y% tea
spoon salt. Cream 1 cup (2 sticks) 
butter or margarine and cups 
sugar in large bowl until light and 
fluffy; beat in 2 eggs. Stir in sifted 
dry ingredients; beat until smooth. 
Shape into small balls; dip into 
mixture of 2 tablespoons sugar and 
1 tablespoon cinnamon, then into 
slightly beaten egg white. Place 
on greased cooky sheets; press 
down in center with fork. Bake in 
moderate oven (350® F.) 12 to 16 
minutes. Remove at once to wire 
racks. Makes about 5 dozen.

How fruity... how luscious... how e^y 
with Borden’s None Such!

When the most luscious mince pie just means pouring Borden’s None 
Such Mince Meat into a pie shell and baking... why not have it now ? 
Have it often. None Such is a skillful blend of 21 superb ingredients: 
sun-ripened apples, plump raisins, juicy currants, mellow cider, bits 
of citron, fragrant spices.

Choice of None Such Condensed (in the box) or Ready-to-use (in 
the jar). (}uick and easy recipes on every package.

: HKISTMAS COOKIES

PECAN BALLS

Sift together 3 cups sifted flour,
Y teaspoon baking powder, and 
U teaspoon salt. Cream 1 cup 
(2 sticks) butter or margarine and
Y cup sugar in large bowl until 
light and fluffy; beat in 1 egg and 
2 teaspoons vanilla. Stir in sifted 
dry ingredients; beat until smooth. 
Roll out U-inch thick on lightly 
floured board. Cut with floured 2- 
inch cooky cutter; place on greased 
cooky sheet. Bake in moderate 
oven (360® F.) 10 to 12 minutes, or

Cream 1 cup (2 sticks) butter or 
margarine and Y cup granulated 
sugar in medium-sized bowl until 
light and fluffy. Stir in } 2 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon almond ex
tract, 2 cups sifted flour, and 2 
cups finely chopped pecans; mix 
well. Chill dough several hours. 
Shape dough intosmall balls; place 
on ungreased cooky

NONESUCH MINCE MEAT

VERyBIGONFUU/DR
(continued)
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addition; continue beating until 
stiff peaks form. Fold in 1 tea
spoon vanilla and 1 teaspoon grated 
lemon rind. Roll out chilled dough 
?-^-inch thick on lightly floured 
board. Cut with floured 2-inch scal
loped cooky cutter. Place cookies 
on ungreased cooky sheet. Spoon 
or pipe meringue through pastry 
tube onto each cooky; sprinkle 
each with slivered almonds. Bake 
inaslowoven (325°F.) ISminutes, 
or until lightly browned. Makes 
about 2 dozen.

sheets. Bake in moderate oven 
(350° F.) 12 to 15 minutes. Trans
fer to wire racks. While still warm, 
roll in confectioners’ sugar. When 
cookie have cooled completely, 
sprinkle with more confectioners’ 
sugar. Makes about 5 dozen.

cooled cookies with Ornamental 
Frosting and decorate with candy 
hearts, silvershot, or colored sugars. 
ORNAMENTAL FROSTING— 
Combine 1 package (1 pound) 
confectioners’ sugar, H teaspoon 
cream of tartar, and 3 egg whites. 
Mix, using electric mixer or wire 
whip; add ^ teaspoon vanilla. 
Beat until stiff enough that a 
knife will leave a clean-cut path 
when drawn through frosting. 
Keep unused portion covered with 
damp cloth or paper towel, as 
frosting hardens quickly.

APRICOT NESTS

Sift together cups sifted flour, 
1 teaspoon baking powder, and H 
teaspoon salt. Cream 1 cup (2 
sticks) butter or margarine and 
1 ]/2 cups sugar in large bowl until 
light and fluffy; add 2 eggs, one at 
a time, beating well after each 
addition; add 2 teaspoons vanilla. 
Add sifted dry ingredients grad
ually, mixing only until blended 
after each addition. Chill dough 
thoroughly. Roll dough 3<C-inch 
thick out on lightly floured board. 
Cut into desired shapes with 
floured cooky cutters. Transfer to 
cooky sheets with spatula or pan
cake turner. Bake in hot oven 
(400° F.) 6 to 8 minutes. If you 
plan to hang these on the tree, 
make hole in top of cooky by in
serting 1-inch piece of paper straw 
in cooky before baking. Makes 4 
to 5 dozen. Frost completely

CandiesSift together 1 cup sifted flour and 
teaspoon salt. Cream cup 

(1 stick) butter or margarine and 
H cup sugar in medium-sized 
bowl until light and fluffy; beat in 
1 egg yolk and teaspoon vanilla. 
Stir in sifted dry ingredients; beat 
until smooth. Shape dough into 
3 dozen small balls; dip balls into 
slightly beaten egg white; roll in 
coarsely chopped nuts. Place 2 
inches apart on lightly greased 
cooky sheets; make a deep dent in 
center of each ball with thumb or 
with a thimble. Bake in slow oven 
(300° F.) 30 minutes. Transfer to 
wire racks to cool. When cookies 
are completely cool, spoon apricot 
preserves into centers. Makes 
3 dozen.

ALMOND CROWNS (pictured in color on page 45)

CREAM CENTERS

Cream 2 tablespoons softened but
ter or margarine, 1 cup sifted con
fectioners’ sugar, and teaspoon 
salt. Blend thoroughly. Add 1 cup 
sifted confectioners’ sugar alter
nately with 2 to 8 teaspoons milk 
or cream. Beat until smooth. Turn 
out on board; knead in 4 table
spoons chopped maraschino cher
ries and 2 tablespoons chopped 
pistachio nuts. Shape into small

Cream Yi cup (1 stick) butter or 
margarine and 3 tablespoons sugar 
until light and fluffy; beat in 3 
egg yolks. Add and beat in 
cups sifted flour; chill dough 15 
minutes. While dough chills, beat 
3 egg whites and Y teaspoon salt 
until foamy; beat in ^ cup sifted 
granulated sugar, 1 tablespoon at 
a time, beating well after each

©PICK A
THE DISHWASHER OF PROVEN QUALITY

WHY WAIT for a dishwasher till you remodel or 
move? Use the KitchenAid convertible-portable as 
afront-loading portable now... convert it to a built-in 
anytime—easily and economically.r’-'J

PERFECT GIFT, and Christmas is the perfect 
day to start using it. Treat the whole family to 
more time with Mom every day, starting Dec. 
25th. Choose the KitchenAid Imperial or Custom 
convertible-portable, with counter-height solid 
maple cutting block and front-loading convenience.

LOWER COST TOP-LOADING 
PORTABLE

Beautifully styled; big capac
ity; durable porcelain interior; 
double-wall construction for 
cool, quiet operation. Same 
wash-and-dry system and 
better-performance features as 
on KitchenAid built-in dish
washers.

Many other KitchenAid models, too. Yellow Pages 
list dealers—or write: The Hobart Manufacturing (jo., 
KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Division, Dept. KAH, 
Troy, Ohio. In Canada: 190 Railside Road, Don Mills, 
Toronto.

FRONT-LOADING CUSTOM CONVERTIBLE-PORTABLE
Economy-priced. Has same exclusive “Guided 
Action” wash and Flo-Thru hot air drying system as 
KitchenAid Imperial. Family-size capacity. Rinsing 
Agent Dispenser optional. Handsome styling.

FRONT-LOADING IMPERIAL CONVERTIBLE- 
PORTABLE King-size capacity.“Guided Action” 
double wash (or pre-rinse and single wash), triple 
rinse. Scrubs cleaner and dries brighter. Blends with 
any kitchen. Rinsing Agent Dispenser optional.



L DATE iST

Here*s a package of sure success! The fragrance

of fresh hot rolls and the pride of bringing them to the table... all
yours! And they’ll be perfect for sure, because here’s flour and yeast 
made just for rolls. All three recipes are on the package. Have fun! 

^ Nothing says lovin* like something from the oven and Pillsbury says it best! *0

CHOCOLATE MAUS1IMALU)WS CHOCOUTE-COATEI) PINEAPPLElogs. Melt 4 to 6 semi-sweet 
chocolate squares in small double 
boiler, over hot, not boiling, water. 
Dip candies, one at a time, into 
chocolate to coat well. Set on wax 
paper; decorate with candied rose 
leaves; let harden. Makes 20.

glass; top each with a walnut or 
pecan half. Makes about 2 dozen.

CHOCOLATE BALIiy

Melt 5 semi-sweet chocolate 
squares in small double boiler over 
hot, not boiling, water. Using a 
two-tined fork, dip marshmallows 
into chocolate. Coat marshmallow 
two-thirds the way up sides. Set 
on wax paper; decorate with pieces 
of red and green cherries; let 
harden. Makes about 2 dozen.

Cut 6 slices candied pineapple into 
quarters. Melt 5 semi-sweet choco
late squares in small double boiler 
over hot, not boiling, water. Spear 
pineapple piece with two-tined fork; 
dip in chocolate to coat. Set on wax 
paper; garnish each with a candied 
violet. Let harden. Makes 2 dozen.

FRUIT CONFECTION
Combine }-2 cup (1 stick) softened 
butter or margarine, 5 tablespoons 
(|uick chocolate-flavored mix, 2^ 
cups sifted confectioners’ sugar, 
and H teaspoon salt; beat until 
creamy. Knead in cup confec
tioners’ sugar. Chill. Shape into 
small balls; roll in chocolate shot 
or chopped pistachio nuts or a 
combination of shot and chopped 
nuts. Makes about 3 dozen.

Put cup dried apricots, } ^ ^up 
dried figs, I cup raisins, and Lj 
cup shelled walnuts through food 
chopper, using medium knife. Add 
1 tablespoon lemon juice; mix well. 
Shape into small bails, using about 
a tablespoon of the mixture for 
each. Roll in colored sugar. Makes 
about 2 dozen.

NUT MINTSPEANUT BiriTER PIN WHEELS

(TIOCOLATE niERRlES

Blend ^4 cup sweetened condensed 
milk and I'i cups sifted confec
tioners’ sugar in bowl. Add ^ tea
spoon peppermint extract; beat 
until smooth and creamy. Divide 
mixture in half. Tint one half a 
pastel pink with a few drops of red 
food color; tint the other half with 
a few drops of green food color. 
Shape into small balls between 
palms of hands dusted with con
fectioners’ sugar; place on wax pa
per. Flatten each with bottom of

STUFFED FRUITS Combine ) ^ cold mashed pota
toes with enough sifted confection
ers’ sugar to make fondant the con
sistency of pie dough (you will need 
from 5 to 6 cups). Add 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. Chill. Roll out ‘4-inch 
thick between two pieces of wax 
paper. Spread with ^ cup smooth 
peanut butter; roll up from short 
side, jelly-roll fashion. Chill until 
firm. Cut in ':t-inch slices. Keep 
in cool place. Makes 4 to 6 dozen.

Drain juice from 8-ounce jar of 
stemmed maraschino cherries. Melt 
6 semi-sweet chocolate squares in 
small double boiler over hot, not 
boiling, water. Dip cherries, one at 
a time, into chocolate to coat. 
Place on wax paper to harden. 
Makes 2 dozen.

Remove pits from large prunes. 
Stuff with softened cream cheese. 
Sprinkle with colored sugar.

Stuff dates with smooth peanut 
butter. For a festive touch, pipe 
peanut butter through pastry tube.
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If you really need a good reason for using Land O’Lakes, Butter
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LAND LAKES The pretty 
"Christmas Bell” 

cooKies are easy 
to make I See the 

k recipe on this 

carton.
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TO COAT CONFCCTION5 WITH 
CHOCOLATI successfully, remember 
it is easier to use semi-sweet choco
late squares for clipping. This is a 
special blend of chocolate developed 
for home dippem.

Choose a clear, cool day for dip
ping, never a hot, humid one. (continued)

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

j-S’.t.(pictured in color on pages 40 and 41)
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Chocolate should be stirred thor- wirc racks at the right, leaving the center sj^ace 
for the double boiler with the chocolate.

Chocolate for dipping must be melted, cooled, 
then held at a temperature of 83®F. At this tem
perature the chocolate is the right consistency and 
blend for dipping. Here’s how to do it:
1. Put grated or finely cut chocolate in top of 
double boiler. Set over boiling water.

(continued)
uughly—continually and rapidly, with a circular 
motion, while melting, cooling, and, as much as 
possible, during dipping, to give a proper blend 
and to insure a rich glossy coating.

Because you should work quickly, organize the 
work area before you begin. Arrange centers to 
be dipped at the left, and the wax-paper-covered

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 40 and 41)
(continued)
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This is the kind of good news a mother loves to hear'
... said Mrs. John Jenkins of Glenview. lUiuois, when
she learned about tho Now Crisco.

Revolutionary shortening advance... important news for you and your family!

ilNEWCWSCOun^

made to help take the“fat-worry’'out of good eating
WHAT’S "FAT-WORRY”? That’s our name for 
the worry many of us have about the kinds of 
fats we eat. New Crisco is specially made to help 
take the "fat-worry” out of good eating. So, today, 
go right on enjoying the delicious fried foods, the 
light cakes, the flaky pastry you’ve always made 
with Crisco . . . with this important plus; Of all 
leading shortenings, only New Crisco has doubled 
the preferred unsaturates.

Highly unsaturated New Crisco is still the finest 
vegetable shortening ... so light and digestible . . . 
wonderfully easy to use. All your favorite recipes 
continue to give superb results.

Of course for special dietary problems, Crisco 
recommends you consult your doctor;and as always,

Highly unsaturated... 
only New Crisco has doubled 

the preferred unsaturates

New Crisco;-t

• Double (he 
preferred 
unsaturates

• 11% to 78% 
total unsaturates

• Finest vegetable 
ingredients

• No animal fats
• Digestible
• Salt-free
• Unexcelled in 

freshness

0

nscoCrisco suggests a sensible level of calories. But to 
keep your family happy at mealtimes, cook with 
New Crisco. It’s the one shortening specially made 
to help take the “fat-worry” out of good eating.

Note to Physicians: If you have not received your copy of our 
latest brochure. Cutrent Aaairers fo Dielar\f Fat Quetlions, write 
on your professional letterhead to Professional and Reitearch 
Services, Procter & Gamble, Box 599-M, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.



Christmas

plays a song of home©

on many notes
r

... excited voices through the house —good food bubbling on tbe stove — 
door chimes heralding tbe arrival of family and friends —the tinkle of crystal 
and china and silver as tbe tabte is set. And The iVmeriean Home is in tune 
with all tbe happy notes of the Cliiistmas theme, bringing your friends 
tbe inspiration for brighter homes at holiday time and all through the year.

Give...
THE AMERICAN

HOMEA CURTIS MA6A2INE

Gift SubscriptionsOrder Now at These Low Gift Rales

One 1-year Gift Subscription....
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions....
Three or more 1-year Gifts. . .ea.

(All 3-year subscriptions, $7 each)

Rates are for USA, US Possessions, Canada 
Add 50c a year for Pan-America 

Add $1 a year for other foreign countries

A colorful gift card is supplied for 
each name on your list.

$3 They’re the gift everyone welcomes as the 
continuing gift of inspiration and ideas for 

all the pleasant ways of good living.
$5

Fill in the Handy Gift Form bound into
This Issue, and ORDER TODAY

The American Home * American Home Building 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
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2. Stir constantly to melt chocolate 5. Discard hot water; fill bottom of double boiler 
with cold tap water. Replace top.
6. Stir chocolate continually and rapidly with 
circular motion, stirring down sides, to cool choc
olate evenly, until temperature reaches 83°F.
7. To hold chocolate at this temperature, replace 
cold water in bottom of double l^iler with water

(continued)

(continued)
evenly and to prevent overheating at any point. 
3. When chocolate is melted, clip candy ther
mometer to side of double boiler. Be sure that

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

the bulb is immersed in the chocolate.
4. Stir chocolate rapidly and constantly in cir
cular motion until temperature reaches 130^F. 
Remove top of double boiler. of 85°F.(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)
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into a design. Continue with remaining centers, 
but always remember to work quickly and stir 
chocolate continually with fork except when re
moving centers. Let chocolates set at least 5 min
utes. Keep cooled chocolates in a cool dry place— 
never expose them to direct sunlight. You may 
pack them in layers separated by sheets of wax 
paper.

(continued) Now you are ready to dip centers. Drop 
a center into chocolate and stir well with two-tined 
fork or candy dipper until it is entirely coated. 
Slip fork under center and lift it out. Rap on rim of 
pan two or three times. Draw center across rim 
to remove excess chocolate. Invert dipped center 
onto wax paper. As fork is removed, the thread of 
chocolate which falls across the top may be swirled

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Fruitcakes and
(pictured in color on pages 42 and 43)
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and you can wash them both under water
Presto SllhtHevsible Coffeemaker gives you perfect coffee every time. 
Because you’ll wash it as easily as a cup-completely under water. Presto’s 
wide-open spout, and the silky smoothness of fine stainless steel, let you 
suds away any lingering bitter taste. Brews coffee just as you like it, keeps 
it piping hot. Choose the 9-cup or new full-12-cup size.

Presto Cook *n Serv* Fry Pan -S. joy to cook in, to serve in. Even, all-over 
heat, and exact automatic control, assure perfect results. And for a party 
buffet, it’s beautifully at home on the nicest table. Presto’s Control Master 
unplugs, lets you wash the entire pan under water. In 11" and 12" sizes. Also 
with DuPont Teflon'"’cooking surface for frying without fats.

or

1

>

NATIONAL PRtSTO INDUSTRIES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. • IN CANADA: PRESTO DIVISION-GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.. TORONTO



most ordinary short-cut foods 
on your shelves—cake mixes, 
waffle mix, prepared pie crust, 
refrigerator cookies.

Is there a fancy cook on your 
list? You're sure to find a thing
umajig here that she hasn’t yet

1^
tmtMurnmmntrwK ama

J

Who'd think ii would be so 
easy to bake krumkake? This 

luscious Scandinavian treat calls for 
a special iron and rolling cone.

FOR CHRISTMAS
Here ai-e a dozen fancy kitchen
gadgets to give for presents or to
keep for your own cooking fun.
You don’t have to be a gourmet
cook to enjoy owning and using
gourmet gadgets. At Christmas

Bite-sized cookies look so gay! 
There are 16 different shapes 

in this set of midget cooky cutlers. 
Let the children help decorate them.

time, everybody gets the urge to
create out-of-the-ordinary foods,
and these out-of-the-ordinary
gadgets make child’s play out of
gourmet undertakings.

There are gadgets for cutting
carrot corkscrews and slicing apple
wedges, gadgets for baking Christ
mas trees, gentlemen’s ties, and
jolly Santas, gadgets for turning
out everything from simply deli
cious Danish ebleskiver to abso
lutely perfect American pie crusts.
With gadgets like these, you can
make fascinating fare out of the

Wait till you taste ebleskiver, 
Danish pancake balls filled 

tvith applesauce! They're made on a 
special iron called a '"monk's pan."

Shopping Information, page 70

Cupcakes? No, cake cups baked 
in a flan fin that leaves a rim 

around the edge. Use them to show 
off your fanciest fruit preserves!
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do more dishwasher owners use 
Cascade than ana other product ?
Because Cascade eliminates 
drops that dry into spots!

Now, let's see if you can pickdiscovered. To make your 
gadget-gift extra special, prac- out the carrot-curler on the page 
tice on a duplicate and present at left—or the “monk’s pan 
your most successful recipe for making ebleskiver. The pic- 
along with the gift. Prices of tures below show the magical 
the gadgets shown here range tricks they do. No excuse for

hum-drum foods this Christmas!

M

from 50c to under $6.

Jumbo cooky cutters, to num
ber among your favorites, are

A tie he’s sure to like is one you 
turn out of a tie-shaped cake 

five inches tall, available in any nu- pan. It’s sized to hold a box of cake 
meral, even ‘Uk” to make it a date, mix or any 9“ layer cake recipe.

See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This lest shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

A Christmas tree you can eat 
is a cake, trimmed with cherry 

baubles.” Special stand comes with vider’s stainless steel blades cut even 
this set of three aluminum bake pans, wedges, minus the core and seeds.

Go C07itinental with apples and 
cheese for dessertl Apple di-

4t

Curlicue carrots—or potatoes 
or beets, if you wish—are made 

by a quick twist of the twin curl 
cutter. And aren’t they festive?

It’s in the bag—a neat way to 
roll perfect pie crust circles 

with no ragged edges to trim. Round 
zipper bag is washable plastic.

But see viih Cofcadr no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, wate 
slides off in clear-rinsing “sheets.*' Dishes, silver dry spotless, sparklingCASCADE

You’ve never seen your dishes cleaner, your silver brighlerl Cascade i 
absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest problem in autc 
matic dishwashing). That’s b^use Cascade contains Chlorosheen ... a 
exclusive formula that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops le 
to hold grease and food particles or dry into cloudy streaks or messy spot; 
For best results, gi\e your dishwasher the best—Cascade.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans so well yet is so safe for fir 
china patterns! Only Cascade is rated safe 
for today’s loveliest china patterns by the 
American Fine China Guild, whose members 
makeCastleton, Flintridgc, Franciscan, Lenox 
and Syracuse china. Their exclusive recom
mendation was given Cascade after thorough
ly testing every leading dishwasher detergent.
Look for their seal of approval on every 
Cascade package.

PROCTKR a GAMBLE'S CA.SCADE IS ENDORSED 
BY EVERY LEADING DISHWASHER MAKER

Barquette ts French for little 
boat, and a barquette pan is 

for baking flute-edged pastry boats 
to hold your favorite savory filling.

Here stands Santa! Baked as a 
cake in a cast aluminum mold 

and frosted in full color, he makes 
a delightfully tasty centerpiece.
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UPSTAIRS 
TJie thermostats

that
anticipate

the
weather

Honeywell’s Indoor-Outdoor Temperature Control System anticipates 
weather changes outside, for continuous comfort inside. Working as a team, 
the precise Outdoor thermostat responds instantly to sudden changes outside 
— then signals the Indoor thermostat, which automatically adjusts your 
heating or cooling system. See your quality heating-cooling dealer.

Home Insurance materials of like kind and quality) 
less depreciation.
Broad Dwelling and Contents Form. 
This offers much broader protec
tion. In addition to the perils cov
ered in the basic form, such things 
as vandalism and malicious mis
chief, damage caused by burglars, 
burning or bulging of a steam or 
hot water system, overflow of wa
ter or steam from within a plumb
ing, heating, or air-conditioning 
system, as well as many others, are 
included. And with this type of 
coverage you would collect if your 
roof collapsed from the weight of 
snow or ice.

You may also receive the full 
cost of repairing any damage to 
your home since coverage is baaed 
on replacement cost. No deduction 
for depreciation is made proriding 
you carry a» amownl of insurance 
equal to at least 80 per cent of yonr 
home's replacement value. Note that 
this percentage applies to the cost of 
duplicating your house—not to iU 
actual cash value or market value.

If, however, you are not insured 
for at least 80 per cent of your 
home’s replacement value, the in
surance company will pay you the 
larger of these two amounts: (1) 
the actual cash value with depre

ciation deducted; (2) the propor
tion of replacement cost which the 
amount of your insurance bears to 
80 per cent of the full replacement 
cost.

cost. The 80 per cent provision 
does not apply to losses which are 
less than five per cent of the dwell
ing insurance but in no event more 
than $1000.

Within the same policy your 
household and personal property 
can be protected against all speci
fied perils. But this coverage is on 
an actual cash value basis rather 
than on replacement value. 
Dwelling BuildingCs) Special Form. 
This is an extremely broad type 
of policy. Coverage is on a replace
ment cost basis exactly the same as 
with the Broad Dwelling Form. 
Here you would even collect if that 
gallon of paint saturated your 
walls and fioors. Instead of nam
ing the perils you are protected 
against, the policy covers all risks 
except those which are specifically 
excluded. In general the exclusions 
are for damage considered to be 
uninsurable or occurring with time 
instead of on a single occasion. Ex
amples are certain types of water 
perils, deterioration, or termites.

This type of policy does not 
provide insurance for household or 
personal properly. But you can 
purchase separate policies for this. 
Other Coverage. All three of the 
above described forms of property

(continued from page 8)

PROPERH INSURANCE
If you do not have a Home- 

owners Policy, you’ll probably 
find you have one of these three 
kinds: the Basic Dwelling and 
Contents Form, the Broad Dwel
ling and Contents Form, or 
the Dwelling Building(s) Special 
Form.
Basic Dwelling and Contents Form. 
This protects you against only the 
perils of fire and lightning. It can 
be endorsed to cover damage from 
windstorm, hail, explosion, riot, 
smoke, and certain other hazards. 
But you are not insured for loss 
due to a roof collapsing from the 
weight of snow or for damages 
caused by spilled paint that sat
urates your walls and ceilings. 
With this type of policy you prob
ably would not obtain the full 
amount iieedeci to replace certain 
damaged parts of your home, since 
the insurance company’s liability 
is limited to the actual cash value 
of the dratroyed property. Actual 
cash value is not market value, 
original value, sentimental value, 
or even replacement value. Rather 
it is the cost of replacement (with

Suppose, for example, that wind 
destroys your shingle roof. Your 
home would cost $30,000 to re
place; the estimated life span of 
your roof is 20 years and the roof 
is 10 years old; your contractor 
estimates replacement cost of the 
roof to be $1200. How much would 
you collect?

If you carried $24,000 of insur
ance (80 per cent of replacement 
value) you would receive the full 
$1200. But if you only carried 
$18,000 of insurance (60 per cent 
of replacement value) you would 
receive the larger of the following 
amounts:

(1) The actual cash value ($1200 
less a 50 per cent deduction (or ten 
years of wear or $600.

(2) The proportion of the re
placement cost which $18,000 
bears to $24,000 (75 per cent) or 
$900.

However, you could be paid in 
full (unless you were seriously 
underinsured) even though you did 
not carry insurance amounting to 
80 per cent of the replacement

64 THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1961



insurance provide other important 
coverage. For example, you are 
allowed to apply up to 10 per cent 
of the amount of dwelling insur
ance you carry to cover private 
outbuildings on your property. If 
your house is insured for $20,000 
you are protected against a loss as 
high as $2000 on your detached 
garage. However, if your outbuild
ings are worth more than ten per 
cent of the amount of your dwell
ing insurance, you should provide 
additional coverage.

Another important item is rental 
value insurance. If you normally 
rent a portion of your property and 
it is made untenantable by an in
sured peril, the loss of rent or a fair 
rental value, whether rented or not, 
is covered up to 10 per cent of the 
amount of your dwelling coverage.

The broad and special forms con
tain an additional living-expense 
provision which takes care of costs 
such as hotel and restaurant bills 
if you must leave your home while may even apply up to five per cent or broad policy, you may apply up 
it is being repaired after a loss, of the amount of your dwelling in- to 10 per cent of the designated 
The coverage is limited to 10 per surance to cover trees, shrubs, amount of insurance to cover prop- 
cent of the amount of your dwell- and plants. However, there is a erty temporarily away from your 
ing coverage and costs above and limit of $250 for one tree, shrub, home. And if you live in rented 
beyond your normal living ex- or plant, and certain perils such quarters, you may extend 10 per

as windstorm are not covered.

LIABILITY INSURANCE
GLOSSARY OF INSURANCE TERMS

Comprehensive personal liability 
insurance provides broad coverage 
at a nominal cost and is a must for

Replacement Cost: the actual 
amount it costs you to dupli
cate the portion of your prop
erty which has been damaged 
or destroyed.
Insured Peril: actual risk speci
fied in your policy against 
which you are protected, i.e., 
fire, windstorm, and vandal
ism.
Named-Peril Policy: specifies the 
perils against which you are 
protected.
All-Risks Policy: protects you 

Depreciation: the decline in against all risks except those 
value of property due to wear specifically excluded, 
and use. Thus, if your roof has Package Coverage: an insurance 
an expected lifetime of ten policy which includes several 
years, and it is destroyed after kinds of protection normally 
one year, it will be worth one- written separately, i.e., fire, 
tenth less than when it was comprehensive personal liabil

ity, and burglary and theft.

Confused about some of the 
wording in your insurance 
policies? Here’s a quick run
down on a few of the more 
common terms.
Actual Cash Value: the cost of re
placement less depreciation. 
When a part of your home is 
damaged or destroyed, the in
surance company will make a 
deduction for depreciation 
from the amount it will cost 
you to replace the damaged 
area.

all home owners. Although it is 
written with a basic $10,000 limit, 
higher limits can be endorsed for a 
relatively small extra cost. For ex' 
ample, a $100,000 policy costs only 
50 per cent more than one for 
$10,000.

This form of insurance protects 
you against lawsuits brought by 
persons injured on your property, 
or by those whose person or prop
erty is injured or damaged by you 
or a member of your family while 
away from home. Basically it 
covers your legal liability but it 
also pays the costs of defending 
you against suits whether or not 
you are held legally liable.

Medical payments are provided 
for persons accidentally injured 
on your property or by you or your 
family almost anywhere, whether 
or not you are legally liable. On 
the same basis, you are protected 
for accidental damage to the 
property of others. These two fea
tures might be described as moral

new.

obligation coverages in contrast 
with those which insure you 
against legal liability

cent to cover improvements you 
If your household and personal have made such as certain types of 

dwelling form of insurance you property is insured under a basic carpentry.

penses.
If you have a broad or special

(continued)

I

DOWNSTAIRS I
t.

Matched
controls

for top
performance f • ■ ritf

Honeywell Fan Limit and Aquastat* Controls are typical of the matched 
controls designed to work with Honeywell thermostats. Their precision 
means maximum performance from the furnace or boiler in your utility room 
or basement. Ask for Honeywell controls for every home comfort: heating, 
cooling, humidification, dehumidification, water heating and appliances.

*T'mdtmark



based upon negligence. Each fea
ture is subject to a $250 limit but 
it is possible to increase medical 
payments if you desire

If you are a boating enthusiast, 
you are covered while operating 
your boat unless it exceeds a speci
fied length or horsepower, and 
even here the proper coverage can 
be added by your agent.

About the only instances in 
which you are not protected are 
when you or members of your 
family are engaged in business pur
suits, are driving a car, or are 
considered employers of injured 
parties under the workmen's com
pensation laws of your state.

An important protection con
cerns suits brought by persons who 
are injured while working on your 
property. Your legal liability is 
covered for injuries to full or part 
time residence employees. But, 
although comprehensive personal 
liability insurance protects you as 
an employer for legal liability 
based on negligence, it does not 
protect you against any obliga
tions under your state’s work
men’s compensation laws.

The effect of these laws depends 
upon whether or not the injured 
party is deemed to be your em
ployee. For example, suppose a 
workman employed by you or 
your contractor is hurt while using 
your power saw. If the injury is 
caused by lack of a proper guard, 
or other defect, you might be 
legally liable for damages and, if 
so, they would be payable under 
your policy. But let’s assume the 
power saw was not defective, the 
injury occurred for other reasons, 
and you are not held legally liable. 
Your state’s workmen’s compen
sation laws might require you to 
compensate the injured person if 
ho comes under their protection 
and is considered your employee. 
All states have laws stating that a 
workman injured while perform
ing services for his employer is en
titled to compensation—whether 
or not the employer is negligent.

Definitions of employer-em
ployee relationships vary In differ
ent states, BO be sure to check with 
your insurance agent when you 
hire a servant or other worker, to 
be certain you don’t need work
men’s compensation insurance.

You can protect yourself in 
other ways. If you hire a contrac
tor employing several men, have 
him give you a certificate showing 
that he carries the necessary insur
ance. If he is not protected, check 
with your insurance agent to verify 
the contractor’s status under the 
laws and your possible obligation.

Any written contract for pro
posed work should state that your

contractor carries public liability 
insurance and, if subject to work
men’s compensation laws, that 
type of coverage too. If the work
men’s compensation laws do not 
apply, employers’ liability insur
ance should be substituted. In this 
way, your contractor would have 
protection for injuries to both his 
men and third parties, and the pos
sibility of action against you might 
be lessened.

Even if your contractor is 
properly insured and has offered 
written evidence of his ability and 
willingness to accept responsibility 
you still may share liability for 
certain of his operations. F’or ex
ample if a person other than the 
contractor or his crew members is 
injured near or about the job by 
your contractor’s breach of a safety 
rule, you might be held liable if 
you could be expected to know 
about it. So, if you are contemplat
ing extensive alterations check 
with your insurance agent as to the 
advisability of having your com
prehensive personal liability policy 
endorsed for higher limits.

to supplement insurance proceeds 
with your own money. If your 
policy is written on a replacement- 
cost basis, you must maintain in
surance equal to 80 per cent of the 
replacement value of your dwelling 
to collect full replacement costs on 
the larger losses. In the New York 
City metropolitan area, a coinsur
ance clause in your policy requires 
that you carry insurance equal to 
80 per cent of the actual cash value 
of your dwelling or contents to 
collect any loss in full. Even if 
your policy is not subject to these 
stipulations, a good rule of thumb 
is to insure your property for at 
least 80 per cent of its actual cash 
value.

It is more difficult to determine 
your liability insurance needs be
cause you cannot know ahead of 
time how much you may be sued 
for. Every day suits for hundreds 
of thousands of dollars are filed 
against persons of average means, 
and jury awards are running at an 
all-time high. If you are not pro
tected adequately, you can 1(^ 
your property and face an income 
attachment for years.

Naturally the amount of a po
tential suit will be influenced by 
your apparent income level and 
property holdings. So, add up the 
value of your home, household and 
personal property, automobile, se
curities, bank accounts, and other 
possessions. The limits of your 
liability insurance should at l^st 
equal your net worth. But when 
you estimate the value of your 
future earnings, an amount of in
surance double your net worth is 
not out of order.

The best protection you can gain 
when you buy insurance is to make 
certain you completely understand 
what coverages you do and do not 
have. Read your contract carefully. 
If it contains something you don't 
understand, ask your agent for an 
explanation. He will be happy to 
discuss your individual require
ments and make recommendations 
about the best kinds of insurance 
for you.

used for business or to personal 
property used in your business.

HOMKOWNEKS POLICIES
As we stated earlier, the new 

Homeowners Policies are rapidly 
growing in popularity- They are 
available in every state except 
Alaska, Hawaii, Mississippi, and 
Oregon. There are different pack
ages available, but each package 
combines property insurance with 
burglary and theft as well as com
prehensive personal liability.

There are several advantages 
In the first place, you have only 
one policy to puzzle over. More 
important, because it combines the 
risks formerly covered by several 
policies, you get broader protec
tion at lower cost. With some vari
ations, your insurance costs can be 
as much as 20 to 30 per cent lower 
than those for the same coverages 
written under separate contracts.

You can choose a form in which 
specific perils are named or one 
with all-risk coverage. Your house 
is insured on a replacement-cost 
basis but household and personal 
property are covered for actual 
cash value. The named-perils forms 
limit coverage on personal prop
erty away from your premises to 
10 per cent of the specified amount 
of insurance. But, under the all
risk forms the full amount of in
surance on personal property ap
plies everywhere except at a 
second home where it is limited to 
10 per cent. If you want your per
sonal property fully protected at 
your vacation home you should 
have a separate policy.

All the benefits and extensions 
of the dwelling and contents forms 
are included^in some cases on a 
broader basis.

BmGL4RY AND THEFT INSURANCE
The broad-form personal theft 

policy is a popular way to insure 
for loss by burglary, robl>ery, theft, 
mysterious disappearance, and re
lated perils.

The premises portion covers loss 
of property not only at your home 
but also at certain specified places 
such as a bank, safe-depc^it com
pany, public warehouse, or friend’s 
home where you have left it for 
safekeeping. If your premises cov
erage is $1000 or more, the off- 
premises portion can be added for 
protection anywhere in the world.

The off-premises coverage would 
pay the loss if your son borrows a 
friend’s bicycle and it is stolen 
from the school playground. Pro
tection applies to property that 
you or your family own or use.

Although the broad-form per
sonal theft policy insures primar
ily personal property, it con
tains liberal extensions. For ex
ample, damage by a burglar to 
your house would be covered if 
you own the house or are liable 
for its repairs.

This form of insurance provides 
unusual breadth of protection, 
subject only to a few exclusions. 
Aircraft, automobiles, trailers, 
motorcycles, and their equipment 
are not covered because they are 
insured under specific policies. 
But to protect the owners of small 
boats who might not have a marine 
policy, coverage up to $500 is pro
vided. The policy is intended for 
residential risks, so it does not 
apply to portions of your premise

HOW MUCH INSURANCE?
Our modern economy is charac

terized by soaring property values 
and jury awards. To determine the 
value of your property, you should 
have an appraisal made by an ex
pert. Or at least, consult your local 
insurance agent. He is familiar 
with values in your area, and you 
may be surprised to learn that 
your home is worth more than you 
realize. After the original appraisal 
is made, you will be able to esti
mate how much the amount of 
your insurance should be raised or 
lowered when renewal time rolls 
around.

If you guess at your property’s 
value, you may waste money by 
overinsuring; but worse, you may 
be underinsured. In the event of a 
total loss, probably you would 
find it difficult to replace your 
home. In the more likely event of 
a partial loss, you still might have

THE END

FIGHT TB WITH 
CHRISTMAS SEALS

Answer Your Christmas 
Seal Letter Today
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JUNE R. VOLLMAN

THEY ALMOST DUPLICATED 
THE ORIGINAL PLAN WITHOUT KNOWING IT

It took them two yearn to rearrange the outdoors 
arai. Then, “We stayed up many nights making 
sketches until we decided this was what we wanted. 
The dining room window was replaced with a Dutch 
door and they used a barn-type door between the 
breezeway and the garage. The Charleses did some of 
the work themselves, but most of it was handled by a 
friend, George Nesbitt, who is a custom builder. When 
the addition was completed, the Charleses carted in 
several tons of dirt and blacktop for a new driveway.

w'o people couldn’t have been more surpi'ised than 
Marion and Harold Charlte when they ran across 

the original plan of their home. They discovered the 
breezeway and garage they had just added was al
most the same as the builder had originally proposed.

The Charleses have worked on their Stony Brook, 
Ijong Island, home since they moved in six years ago. 
“We wanted a home that would gi*ow with us, 
Harold Charles says. “Marion had definite ideas, this 
wiis our chance to build exactly what we wanted.”
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Thr Charleses fell in love tcith their home from the eery 
beyinning. They kneiv il had ercellent growth possibilities.

Solt^hox ganifge is a perfect complement to the home. Door is 2‘'-thiek V-joint redivood. The Charleses built the split-rail fence.

Original plan anti rieu' tvork. Dotted line shows addition 
proposed when house was built. The addition is m blue.



All Wrapped Up in Themselves (pictured in colot on pages 46 and 47)

Five-inch Pompon is made with self-sticking ribbon. Using 1 
ribbon, form circle with 11 inches of ribbon using 1 inch for overlap. 
Moisten end, attach inside of circle. Make 10 layers. Cut, inoisien, 
andfasien. Flatten circle. C^^t wedge-shape pieces from both sides of each 
fold, leaving h" center. Open circle, put cut-out centers together, tie with 
narrow strip. To open, hold as shown and slip inner loop out with two 
fingers, twist down and forward. Rei>eaiunlilall the loops are pulled free.

Fry-pan Sunburst. Mount gold foil 
paper on heavy paper and make ac
cordion pleats S" wide as shown. Cut 
diagonally to form triangles, making 
sure they are long enough to extend 
over edge of fry pan. Pierce holes at 
hoses and lie together to form sun
burst. Slip on small Chrisi7nas balls 
to each point and fasten with tape. 
Place on pan and fop with pompon.

66 Sail Aicay” Casserole. Our sail 
be adapted to fit almost any casserole. 
Cut a cardboard sail 22" at the base and 
cover with gay Christinas wrapping. Use 
a cardboard tube from a roll of paper 
towels or wax paper for support at the 
hack. Tape tube to casserole handle. At
tach sail with wire to the mast made 
of dowel. Tape sail to cardboard 
tube. Add a red paper flay to mast.

■CttW
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CARDBOARD
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center of circle and fold over to 
form cone; tape in place. Tape 
tiny Christmas balls to each point 
and press doicn. Cut out red flag 
and tape around pipe cleaner. 
Insert in top of the carrousel.

Carrousel Top. To make this, cut 
an 18" circle of cardboard and 
paste it on a 20}^" circle of 
polka-dot paper. Cut points from 
overlapping paper. Cut a line toA 1‘olka-dot Paper Carrousel is a festive way to dress 

up a gift assortment of your favorite kitchen tools.

Sauta Claus Face for vacuum cleaner is a pa
per tube, 5" in diameter, covered unth pink pa
per. Cut eyes of paper, shred ribbon for lashes. 
Whiskers and hair are ribbon, curled at end. 
Wrap white ribbon around top and bottom of 
tube to cover ends of hair and beard. Nose is 
tiny roll of pink paper. Cut circle of red foil, 
12" wide, to make cone hat. Stuff with paper 
and adds"pompon tassel. Add white candy 
ribbon border at base of hat. For Santa Claus 
suit, cover vacuum bag with red foil. Add belt 
of 3" black paper with cut-out goldbuckle, pom
pon-how buttons. Slip Santa Claus face over 
handle of vacuum and secure at desired height.

Drum Uospitolily Table (see page 
37). a IfXU' sheet of ply
wood, cut out a circle with a 16" 
diameter. Cut in half. Cut 8 pieces of 
1x2" rough furring, each 30" long. 
Nail to plywood halves as shown. Cut 
heavy cardboard or illustration board 
and staple to framework, leaving a 2" 
overhang at top. Stretch green felt 
over cardboard, fold over top edge, and 
staple at each end. (Or paint card
board or cover with colored paper.) 
Cover lop with felt or paint. Apply 
gold braid, ta.^sels, and 'medallion.‘<.
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Old World Harvest Tree (pictured in color on page 33)

Tearilrop Imoji requirfB wiUoiv reed 
and raffia. Soak both in ivatcr for li 

houTB. Determine size of loop desired 
{the one shown is 9rI2"\,ih<'n cut S 
pieces of reed, graduating size so 
they will fit into eai’h other. Bend 
them to form teardrop shape; secure 
all together at top with masking taiw 
and lie together with raffia, using a 
H-farff’a knot. (Keep reed wet while 
workitig, as it slips and becomes 
hard to control.) Thread a needle
point needle with raffia and weave it 
between and around the .i pieces of 
reed, tiuspend a dime-store Santa 
from top to center of teardrop.

Key to Old-fashioned Christmas (Mrds (sef page 10).I, Old 
•roman in a shoe. About 1875. 2. Waiting for Santa Claus.
1880.5, Three-panel fold-out card. About 1890. “ Far best of
all the Christmas fun, the merry dance when dinner’s done.”
1878.5. Children with tree. About 187.'>. 6. “A Greeting by my 
page.” 1877. 7. Jester and Christmas pudding. About 1870. 
8. “Neier look a gift horse in the month.” 1875. $, Children 
with toys at table. 1880.10. ” / come to wish you health «£* happi
ness.” 1880.11. Children on ice. 1870.12. Children trimming 
tree. Dole unknown, is. Boy drawing sled with girl and tree. 
1870. n. Father Christmas on yule log. 1870.15. IClres making 
u cake. 1877.16. Children going to a parly. 1880.17. U'orH«« 
with mulf. 1870. 18, Girl with Christmas letter. About 1877.

tree, page ;18.) If white, spray-paint and 6 smaller sippers (4’)- Cn's-- 
them slraw color. Follow same pro- cross, one on top of the other, secure 
cedure as for small star, making S at center with needle and thread, 
stars and ’ cross pieces, no center Paint and shellac as for stars. With

wire attach to center a large colored

Star—^‘^>fdl 4“ made of reed center secure a tiny cluster of (10)
or wheat stems. Form triangles, place 1" pieces, with ends cut sharply on 
otie over the other, turning them in diagonal. Thesepieeesare tied in two 
opposite directions and secure at clusters of 5 each, one on top of the 
joints with fine red twine or heavy other,to form asmall sunburst. Ixirge 
thread. Crisscross 2 short straws. In star (8’) is made of soda straws. [Se-

sunburst on this design.
Cse 12 soda straws (8") bead.

RESEARCH MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

Busy light up to the last moment...these 
SONY sprites are solving your gift prob- 

. They are readying SONY all-lems
transistorized radios and television...the
perfect gifts for everyone on your list.
Behind the SONY label stands the great
est gift of all... quality. There are as many 
ways to prove SONY quality as there are 
names on your gift list. For SONY is the 
gift that praises its donor while it pleases
its recipient.
Sep and Acer these tcorU famauM SONY portable
radios and TV at belter radio, jswslr)/, anct depart
ment stores evetywkers.

TV B-aoiW World’s llsMett all trsnsistoiiied, truly port
able TV. Weighs 13V4 lbs. without battery, list $24».BS 
Battery Pack Optional.
TFM 121A FM/AM 12 transistor portable. List
TR-8t2 3 band (AM, Short Wave, Marine) all-transistor

..........Lilt $99.«9portable.__
TR-620 Palm-sited 6 transistor pocketable...... list $29.99
TR-730 World's smallest 7 transistor pocketable.

List $39.99
TRW'621 Pocketable automatic watch radio ....List $49.95

List $39.95TR-624 Fingertip control table radio.
TFM-95 FM/AM portable. Can also be used as a car radio.

List $79.95
TR-B30 6 transistor pocketable with tone control.

Ust $24.9$
TFM-122 Magnificent FM/AM table model ... List $129.95

List $44.95TR-7120 7 transistor cordless radio.
TR-94 S transistor, super powerful portable.... List $49.95
TR-609 Super powerful, 6 transistor pocketable.

List $39.95
...List $22.95TR-510 5 transistor pocketable...

TR-717T Two band (AM, Short Wave) 7 transistor portable.
Ust $49.95

TR-S15Y Super sensitive, 2 band (AM, Short Wave} 8 
transistor portable.................................................List $69.0$
Spud SS( for full color (iiuatrati'OM of Santa and Ais 
hypers—No adtertlsing. SHitaWe for framing.

SONY CORPORATION OF AMERICA
514 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 12, N. Y.

CIVIL lErmsi liCouMiNDS 1 Mintr onMiis laeie ik cvcit hom
EVEiy SM> asoio ciEiatt shows ike cweiiii rn««fMiis



CcM Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

POPCORN FOR DECORATING
(see page 33)Rom 

Room
Tl

1 tM|). \iiu‘^ar
2 tliH. ImUer or niurj^iiriiic 
2 i|lH. tiiiHtiliofl popiMMi corn

* Oomhinc c(irn syrup, sugar, vtalrr, and vinegar in saucepan. Cook over 
medium heal, Blirring constantly, until mixture boils. Continue cooking, 
stirring almost constantly, to hard-ball stage (26()’F), or until small amount 
forms a hard ball when dropped into cold water. Remove from heat: aild but
ler or margarine quickly and blend. Four syrup slowly over popcorn in large 
bowl. Mix well to coal kernels evenly. Rutter hands and shape as desired.

I c. white corn syrup 
I c. sugar 
'4 c. water

//

sEWBk mme» For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve painwithout 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amaiing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne's) —discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
tuppogitory or ointment form under 
the name I’rtparation //(^. Ask fur it 
at all drug counters.

t

The IHlh <7enf«rv Apple Tree
' «' page il) is 7tiade on a wood 
rone t '4x5 “ wh ich can be turned on <i 
Jaihe. Cut off point. Vse S" finish
ing nailit in 0 rows with one nail at 
lop to impale pineapple lip. Dip 
pineappleiipin iKirti^Klosealcut 
end. Select apples ^ J" diameter. 
Impale largest on nails at boitom 
with stem side or bottom out; 
graduate with smallest (crab or 
lady apples) at top. Cut ends of 
lemons (n conform to siir of a]>- 
ptes, dip in paraffin to seal, inter
sperse with apples. Harden hox- 
u-ood in cold u'ater for 4Jf hours 
and insert sprigs beUeeen fruit (o 
fill all simces. Sei all on a tray or 
board: dreorale base with Ihixu'CshI.

At the first sign of
calf your local “ Roto 

RooUt’* Company... the 
only grauine lloto-Root- 
cr service in your city.

sewer or drain.

SOME FRANCHISES OPEN—WRITE

ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION
DES MOINES 14. IOWA

Helps You OvercomeFireplace IDEAS?
FALSE TEETH}rful catalog loaded with d«c- 

flaiter or refresh any firepUce. 
Shows how Flexscreen cur- 
lams, andirons,hreseu and 
other accessories make 
your fireplace s showptacel 
Send 2St foryour copy — 
32 pages of'TirepUce 
fashions''from Flexscreen 
— leading authorities on 
hearth decoration.
... ®B«niHH-lrclsfid kic. ■/o 32$lWat«-St.

Nensidi. N. V.

Looseness and Worry
N'o longer be annoyed or feel Hl-at-ease be

cause of loose, wobbly false tmli. KASTKKTH. 
an improved alkaline (non-acid) powder, sprin
kled on yuiir plates holds them firmer so they 
feel more comfortable, .\vnid rmbarraMnient 
caused by loose plates. Oct P'ASTEETH at drug 
counter# everywhere.

CAT CALENDARNow! An All-Purpose 
Oil For Home Use

1962 desk aize with easel.
Twelve photoa of lovable 
felines. Send tOc and )>ottom 
flaps of 2 bags of KITTY 
UTTER or 25c in coin. Track-proof cat bo* 
filler absorha mnisture. odors. Sold at |>et 
counters. GET FREE FOLDER on <ol nssdi. 
LOWE'S,INC..0opl. mr Cofsopollt, Mich.

Cleans • Oils • Prevents Rust

3-IN-ONE^OIL
REOULAR-OIL SPRAY-EIKTRIC MOTOR

HXPDNcX hsvs s ssa for

IF YOU PRIZE I T... K R TIO N-IZE IT>

SPRAY
PAINT

S.WM. PLANT FOOD

PlW«r»dyran Slmpfr iWwotvr au>d w»trr yow hoa»» 
pUau, Rrdra Boatn. mnabtes. abrsta asd hwis. ClinBi Odcrtral Fr^

5; BOnK ti nai Is ern 20
tnMBOtlr.

II dcBkr esa't laprly. srad ft lor 10-<w. raw. p-f-ff-iH. SlBUf 6S ntMna.

foam thick; draw outline. Cut 
Old with sharp knife, herd with 
razor blade. Starting at bottom, 
cover evenly with rows of camellhi 
or lemon leaves attached with pins 
or slopling gun. Car^i space for 
Christmas tree bat! clapper and 
aiiarh it to the foam with wire and 
pieces of pipe cleaner. Heavy red 
silk ropt and tassels add an ele
gant finish.

HiMoroait CHEHWaico.CMtnn.M>L SSI.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION
rniuired by the .Act of Contrc-sii of AuKU«t 24. 1012, as amended by tlit- Acts of March 3, 1933, 

July 2. 1946, and June II, 1W> (74 Stat. 208)

Carl M. Loeb Rlmades and Company.*
New York, N.Y.

Merrill Lym-h. Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc..* 
New York. N.Y.

Wanliam Albert and Company,* N<-w York. 
N.Y.

•Held for account of customers.

.1. Tin- known bondholders, mortitagee#. and 
other security lioldets owning nr Ikilcling 1 
percent or more of total amount »F lainds, 
nuwtKages, or other Hccurities ate; None.

4. I’arugruplK 2 and 3 iniTuiii’, in 
where the stockholder or «-eurity holder ap
pear# upon the lNH>k<i of the c<onpany a.# 
trtLstce or in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of ti»e person <-r corporation for whom 
siKh truster- is acling; also the statements in 
the two parapapii# -how the affiant's full 
knowtedge and br lief as to tlie circumstam-e# 
and conditkin# under which stocklxdders and 
irecurity ht^ders who do not app< ur upon tlie 
books of the ci>mpany a.# trustees, hold stock 
atKi securities in a capacity other than that of 
a bona fide owner.

Of The American litMB, published iiumthly 
at New York, N.Y., for October 1, 1961.

t. Tlte names and addreaae# of tlie pub- 
lisber, editor. manaKinK editor, anri busim-ss 
managers are:
Publislier, E. Kent Miichel 

3tl0 Park Ave.. New York 22, N.Y.
Editor, Hubbard H. Cobb 

300 Park Ave.. New York 22, N.Y. 
Managing Editor, None 
linsinrsB Manager, None

2. The owner i.s: (If owned by a corporation. 
Its name and address must be stated and also 
immediately thereunder the names and ad
dresses of slockttoldets owning or liolding t 
percent nr more of total amount of stock.) 
n>e Cuiti? Publishing Comp^nv,

Independence Square, Philadelphia .4. I>a. 
Cary W. Bok, Camden, Maine 
Mary Louise Curtis Bok Foundation, 

Philadelphia. Pa.
W. Curtis Bok. Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 

Hraun. Trustees of the Locust Trust, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

W. Curtis Bok. Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 
Briuin, Trustees of the Swastika Trust. 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Trustees C'Wof CyrusH. K. Curtis. Deceased, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Friends of the Curtis ln.#titute of Musk. Inc., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

William G. Welsh. New Bidford, Maw.
Mary Curtis Zimbalisl. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Hache and Company,* New York, N.Y. 
Cuyler and Company.* Reading, Pa.

lUdI 'see ;>age 27). Make /hi/xt 
]>fil(ern of twll 14 high by 12" 

idr, place on slab of plastic

SHOPPING INFORMATIONcase#
C >iRISrMA.S Al.l. OVER THF. HOCSE 

Coter; Ttrian fabric 480520, Belgium linen by 
Jofa. Chrbtmas decorations—Asty imMris. 
China—Jackson China Co. Silverware "Stras
bourg”—Gorham. Page 26: Felt 
Fell Co. Page 29: Door—ponderosa pine. Page 
39: Noel Boxes-American Home Projects Kit 
*PCK-24. )e ler. rug. hall stand, bowl—Lennox 
Shop, Hculeil. New York. Page 34: Tree—Cour
tesy of American Christmas Tree Council. Page 
35: rurniiure—Thomasville Chair Co. Children’s 
chairs—French Antiques. Wallpaper and fabric 
“Charleston" #CH-77I—Woodson Wallpapers. 
China—Bloomingdale's. Siber—Oneida Silver
smiths. Page 37: Fell: Continental Felt Co. Fool's 
Cold—available at Trade Fair, Saiisalilo, Calif. 
Rope and tassek—Consolidated Trimming Corp.

GIFTS THAT WILL LA.ST ALL YEAR l.ONG 
Page 38; Wicker chair—Coles. Telescope, guiiar,

S
 lobe—Toy Guidance Council. Sea captain 
gure—Museum Pieces. Inc. Lady bug—Sieiff. 
Chicken rug—Cabin Crafts. Phonograph—Gen
eral Electric. Horse print—Raymond A Raymond. 
Barbell—Dan Lurie. Chest-E-Z-Do. Barber-pole 
lamp—Manchester Industries. Clock—Raymor.

Flashlight—Burgess .Mfg. Co. Desk set—Bloom- 
ingdale~s. Enlarger—Peerless Camera Stores. 
Italian record—Otienheimer. Phone—Western 
Electric Co. Botdts—Breniano's. Page 39: Plant— 
Julius Roehrs A Co. Pajama bag and octopus- 
Soovia Janis fiK. Bear rug—Cabin Crafts. Sling 
chair, rake, chest, waste iMsfcel—R. H. Macy i 
Co. Dairy bar mixer—Iona Mfg. Co.. Inc. Tran- 
stsior radio—General Electric. Child’s clothes 
bar—Child Craft. Lamp—Bonniers Inc.

bntinental

ALL WRAPPED L’P IN THEMSF:LVE.S 
Pages 46 and 47: Ca^role—Schiller A Asmus. 
C hteken fryer, coffee pot—Revere Ware. Electric 
Kettle—General Eleinric. Toaster-Dominion. 
Ekcirtc blender—John Osier Mfg. Co. Vacuum 
cleaner—Singer. Canisters-Gladmarfc Wextden- 
ware.

S. The averag*' number of copic-; of each 
i<#ue of this publkatiim #n1d nr i|i#iributed, 
through the mail# or ntiierwise. to paid sub
scriber# during (he 12 mnnth< preceding the 
date shown above wa.«; .1,666,,^.I6

E. Kent Miutixl. 
Publisher. GADGETS FOR CHRISTMAS 

Pages 62 and 63: Krumkake iron, large number 
cutlers, lie cake pan, Christmas tree cake pans, 
ebleskiver (monk’s) pan—Maid of Scandinavia. 
Tiny cooky cutlers—it. Ruth A Son. Apple sec- 
lioner, twin curl carrot cutter, pie crust bag. flan 
tin, barqueiiepan, Santa ntold—C. M. Thuinauer 
Co., Inc.

Sworn to and #uhscrit>er) before me this 31st 
day of August. 1961.

William C. Zimmrrmann 
Notary Public 

City and County of Philadelphia 
< My contmisuion expires F’ebruaiy 3, 196.8.1
ISeall
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Balloon Door Decoration
(pictured in color on page 29)

I

The sphere we used UHis cut from a 20** 
plastic foam ball, sprayed u'ith a special 
plastic foam'paint (you could also use 
rubber-base paint). If such a ball is not 
o^ai^ab^e, you can mufce your o»?n sphere. 
Cut fl circle of thin plywood (^4") 20^^ in 
diameter. Draw 2 guide lines dividing cir
cle inio 4 equal parts. Put a large screw eye 
at top and bottom, a smaller one at each 
side. Measure spring wire for ribs halfway 
around plywood base, alloicitig enough 
extra wire to make loops. Measure and cut 
all 9 ribs at one time. Secure horizontal rib 
first. Then loop vertical ribs top and bot
tom to screw eyes, keeping ribs equidistant. 
Tape each rib to the horizontal rib.

The cover. Cut a circle of stretchable fabric, 
leaving a 2"' overlap. Stretch fabric orer frame, 
pulling taut on bias; secure at back with thumb
tacks. Repeat in opposite direction. To remove 
rc7nainingfullnes.s, make a series of tiny tucks in 
each quarter and secure irith thumb/oehs. Papier- 
mache is another alternate covering.

luMpfUl I lint R>i- liLirriod

HERE’S THE COOKBOOK THAT ADOS EXCITEMENT TO COOKING! If the
hustle and bustle of Christmas shopping has your Santa looking worried, help 
him out by letting him know you’d like the Ladies’ Home Journal Cookbook. 
(Or take the hint yourself if you're puzzling over Christmas gifts for your 
friends or relatives.)
Here are some of the features that make this such an unusual cookbook, such 
a wonderful gift:

More than 2,500 recipes for everything from quick, off-the-shelf meals to 
exotic, forma) dishes
Over 100 color photographs—more than in any other basic cookbook—to 
show you just how exciting and appealing your meals can be 
Lots of valuable information on shopping for the best quality, getting the 
most for your money

jf- The book lies flat when open—and there’s no need to turn a page to finish 
a recipe

^ Complete extra chapters on planning formal dinners . .. medically approved 
diets with weight and calorie charts . . . getting more out of kitchen space 
and layout

^ And every recipe has been triple-tested in the Journal kitchens
The Ladies’ Home Journal Cookbook is priced at only $5.95 for the regular 
edition, or $6.95 for the deluxe edition, thumb-indexed for quicker reference.

'41

The platform. Using a sharp knife, 
cut a semicircle with Sl -j" radius for 
plalfortn from a 1x2' slab of plastic 
foatn, 2" thick. Bevel bottom with 
razor blade. Cut scroll ends and 
bevel. Slice from each end of 
platform and attach scroll ends with 
toothpicks or wire. Cut a small semi
circle for the middle support as 
shoivn. Spray pieces gold with spe
cial plastic foam jyaint or use rub- 
ber-hase paint.

Scrctcaitiiteiron to bottom of 

piece of 1" square tnolding, 3)^' 
long. Mount platform and secure 
with pipe cleaners. Cut out an
other piece of plastic foatn with a 
1" groove to support Christmas 
tree greens, secure to moldinp u?ilh 
pipe cleaners.

a

Use the handy coupon to place your order now—or pass it along to Santa. 
There’s no need to send payment with your order. Well gladly bill you later.

Screw balloon to top of molding, 
pin huffcfebfrry leaves to cover (o 
make '‘net," starting from the 
bottom. Pin velvet rope (or silk 
cord) "guide lines" to the cover 
and extend to below the platform; 
gather and tie to Christmas ball. 
Pin lines to plastic foam semi
circle directly under sphere. Add 
sprigs of holly; insert Christmas 
greens into plastic foam platfonn 
and Mse o smoll reindeer figure 
as a final touch.

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL
Dept. 1444, Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Penna.

copies of the L.\dies’ Home Journal Cookbook; 
□ Deluxe edition $6.95

Please send me
Q Regular edition @ $5.95

1 Q Payment enclosed 
(Penna. residents 
please add state 
sales tax.)

My n»me____

StfMl or R.O..iSt
Town. ..Zone_______Stile.

I’lrase send the Ladies’ Home Journal Cookbook as my 
('hristmas gift to: □ Bill me for my order 

plus the costs of post
age atul handling.

□ Regulii oditiofl □ Deiuie edition

Name

Street Of R D____
Order arlditional gifts 
on a separate sheet of 
paper.

Town .Zone. - State ____

71 Si|n my Christmas gilt card___



COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT HI-FI Oil 

MTKIIEO 
I'AHINET

9 Now a cbuminc coio*
9 nial mufic canter that 
H tooka like furnituta. not 
3 a Inx. HoMc all stan4- m ard componanta ioclud- 
r in* tape deck. Now 

make your own or re
arrange prraeitt eat and 
be aaauret] it will Rt and 

b work wall in thia veraa- 
R tile cabinet. Both lidi 
r Hit-right fide for tum- 
'I table, left for tai>e deck 

or record file. BoUum 
right holda all aixe 
apeskera. SheHaaon 
left adjuat fbret]uit> 
mem or tmnge.Speaker face in
biWa burlap tone wefal, practkal hit ef farsHare (or ubi* or 
cknb.Open orcloae raMaet. FH* tWoock ud fiad year clwic* io- 
louverea doors dar- ttaatly. File reccrda alphabetically or hr type 
>ng play. Exoul- of waak Leayc ewpty jacket* hi(k te file

r
-— _ aitely hand-crafted wUe retards play—retara Ibew eaaOy,

9 and polished in qakkly. Grooved rods keep rtcordi (row dld- 
w knotty pine, fn mel- fag- Rabber feet protart table. Haiul<rafted 

lowliuii.-y lime or tawny maple finiah. 36*W. ISH'U, of white bkeh. Beastlfsny fialaked la nrllow 
2<>}4 It hoaeypine or lovely m.iilr. II* I., U* W.
COMPLETE MT Pre-Atted. drilled, sanded, etc.. CeiaplFte ttO.TS. EMV 30-MIN. HIT 

ready lor easy assembly and finish. I>oors all made. Simple Heady to aitemble soil bawta. Sg.TB. />eli 
loatructlona. MT.IO Pofh SkrRPfag Ckft. Coll. FtttHU- H'nfr/Jfirr.

ii shop-Ss>•7.

yourr. *’
■jt ■ IIErOKII llltOWKEII

Files About IS Records
Store sad Ue yoar carreot Israltea la lUa 
(bamisi eninoial record browsw. A lovcir,

LARGE NEW FREE CATALOG-OVER 600 ITEMS
YIELD HOUSE Dept. AI2-I. Nwtb Conway. N.H.tmmttioM tWiaery. Jf< ry-ltari Caaraalee

RURAL MAIL BOX COVER $1.00Cranberry Festival
Holiday glamour lor eauntiy moil boseif Woother 
proof arhila-Ofld-gold sinpod ploiiic with rad 
■'Merry Chrnlisot" ttript on both vdey. Heovy 
cord Hat hold it on. 22'/|x19* size. Each }1.00. 
Three $2.89. Poitpoid.

la a twirl poitm are these craaberry-red crystal 
riiibFi Their colw b tlarissa. Ibeir yeriatllity aa- 
liBsned Ideal for fruit conipotet. ke creoas, cereal: the plate* aleoe for cakr er salad. Wkea aoc la aac ibow 
them od is a aeOow plae hweb.

S'DIA. DESSEETS Sot of 6 $393 
7H'DIA. PLATES $ole(6 $39S 
3Sc Postagd For Ewory 

Fo. Hu. Aid V, SoU$ Tax. S
THf ADDED TOUCH 

Oopt. AH IS. Eryn Mawr. Pa.

(Foster Mouse Write lor
Sdt Of $

o COl>'i Fbas4 FREE
Chfi^tnu*

CaUliiij6S23-K12 Gelana Ed., Peoria, Illinois

MONOGftAMMED 
MONEY BELT
$3.M ppd.

No ono will know 
ihal in this smart 
boH ho Is caring 
monay safa from 
prying ayos. Zip
po r a d Inner
pocKat holds cur- 
rartoy; 2 or 3 Ini

tials on gloaming buckla adds a porsonai touch. 
Genumo topgraln cowbido, wide In Brown with 
Bold buckto or Black with silvar bucUo. Spaclly 
aiza (2B to 44), color and Initials.

3itirrican
TOY-CHEST
BENCH

GETTING TO THE BOTTO.M of 
these red cupcake candles you’ll 
find molded green wax holly leaves 
and red berries, giving the small 
2" candles all their holiday cheer. 
On a 2" wax-paper stem, they are 
easy to poke into a cake, cupcake, 
or even the plum pudding. A whole 
dozen, $1; 3 doz. fur $2.89, plus 
25c |H)slage. Helen Gallagher, 
413-All Fulton Street, Peoria, 111.

COT COLD FEET that put a crimp 
in hunting, fishing, or skiing cx- 
jK’ditions? These amazing electric 
socks keep toes warm in the cold
est weather. Invisible wires are 
woven in, and a battery carrier 
attaches to your belt. Grey wool 
with nylon reinforcement, socks 
come in men’s sizes, 10, 11, 12, or 
13. $14.95. (z\dd 12 for two lot
teries.) Taylor Gifts, Wayne, 6, Pa.

L:
fcaory
at onty

$15.95
UHfMfAMFuPy f fwiWfdGOLFER'S 

SCORE CADDIE
»2-»* PP9-

Voull bl«M tbif cbeot tkot kerp* toy* nnder 
coatzbl <gnd not under food) . . . ypoTl love it* 
ebanaln Colonial Aavor , . , and 

uaee for tUa decorative 
ever Ihere'a a Morage probtemi lland-made of 
solid Pine and dovetallM, H will hold the toy* 
of your children and your ehiUrtn't cblldren, 
Cut-out handle* and concealed slider* make it 
easy to move deapite It* Mry solid construction. 
31 N'a 16H's 20* Ugh.
Qaiek dtUotry.

£*mii ektiH.Salisfoeliom taarantud,
Stai else* *r hmusv srgar.

you'll find 
piece wber*StUKeep* acora auto- 

msticallyl Pre
cision made Golf
er's Score Caddie 
is a leathsrwsighi 
whiz. Easy plunger 
action automatically registers strokes. Total lor each 
hole shown on lower window: total lor complete 
course on upper windows, Worn like a wristwitch, 
handsome and handy. With pottshed golden case 
and 1-pc. pigskin strap for comfort.

Usalul and unusual gift for man and woman.
ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS.

many

SI 7.95
wHh hand-rubbed 

antiRwad Pina Rnish

3^tff CUiot Craftsmen
OEPT. Ain. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINAZENITH GIFTS

Imporied
from

Eng/and

New From ttUx $«Klin$

Peilalt like
a bikel

CIRCUS CYCLE -
FIFE DREAMS are l)ound to include 
the handsome image of a leather 
travel case. This pigskin jiouch, 
lined in suede, holds four pipes 
and has a zippered toliacco pocket. 
7x4x3', it fils conveniently into a 
glove compartment. So make Iwau- 
tifiil dreams come true by giving 
this vision of a pi{>e case for Christ
mas. $15. Here’s How Co., 95-.\D 
Fifth .Avenue, New York, N.Y.

LITTLE PITCHERS would rather 
polish up their game than their 
persons. Try sending your future 
Roger Maris to the showers with 
this Clean-up Kit when he gets 
back to home base in time for 
supper. It has a bascball-bat hair 
brush, catcher’s-mitt sponge, base
ball soap, comb, and clothes bntsh- 
shoe horn. $1. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, C^Hf,

NUKY... ■
SAVE ON GENUINE IIINSIMEFun for thr whole family and healthy exercue, 

too! Just step on and in minute* you're a star 
performer. Pedals back and (ortb. turns angie* 
at a twist of the body. It's wacky and wonder
ful. Ideal for Christmas giving because every
body wants his own Circus Cyclc-

n Mail orders filled within 48
OnlV hours after receipt. Diners'

J A»p4 Club and American Express
, $5** account* honored. Give ac-

*•* count number.

Cnaant wtiH* R**at Uitili* IrMMtWM m*«* Ir
iwiilai WNTil htmUra* yamrt oMI UMutltvl «wu*«i (or 
portlM. >tur*v tiwush tar •«•***•* u**. Ptac* talUn* In- 
<tu4** ta* tU0 and i«ue»r. <* brM* an* bnttar ptata. t' 
I—miwii •* Mrl*4 H*ta. IS* ShuMT ptata. EmboMoa —lit, llw 
Silltal* WhMl Mttam. tlws’n p«rt»ct lor • brMi *r A* »!«*»■ 

SIS «■ th* r«*Ml*« aaaa *l*«k prta«1 Cwn- 
ptata H-pc. Mrvic* f*r I ItliM S-pc. plat* i truH
SMKWt. ptetter, ■rapatpfel* M*« • 
aithi. Op*Ri<*ck prlM tU.H.
ZO-pc. •tartar**! (<*ur»-p«. pUta •*Hbi*«l SIS.SB ppp. 
Lprp* i-Q«iprl Tur**n —Ilk Tray SIS.SS tpS- Bmic* Tvr*pn. 
i Cup*. Wl—*1 Paltarn S7.M pp*. Crunur an* Susor 

Scad lOt im *r« cwslara* 
New UsrAoro Stage. 
Omt A-12
Grant Bvrkigtoa.U ill.

22 So
chBCfDf•ftir

Mt. pp4.
ttlax 5«9<lim9ivlK<.

Depl. $01-539 M»diSDn Ave.; N. Y. 22. N. Y.

U-Cup Calta* Rat, M.S* pp*.
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Wclconir to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
witliin seven days for a full refund. Mast of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

DEIUIE MAIllOX MAAKER 
Slyl* EM ... . H.AS yostpsM

FRAMED MAILBOX MARKER 
Slylt Mf . . . . SZ.RS

MAILBOX MARKER
Slvtt M . . . . (t.*5 K«ttB«iR

m
FSih

L
DELUXE MINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Strlt EOM . , , M.<S

TWO-LINE MAILBOX MARKER 
Styls OM . . . S4.RS yitpoK

Vy.

DELUXE TWO-LINE LAWN MARKER 
Styl* fOL . . . (7.41 p*slp«M

NAME & NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
Slyk NL ■ . . ■ »4.TS ^rtpsIK

r
ii! guSu,

FRAMED rOST-a-WALL MARKER 
Styli FB .... (3.RS paityaH

DELUXE ROST-a-WAU MARKER 
»yt« EB . ■ ■ . B4.4S yastpaM

ROST-a WALL MARKER
Styl« B , . . . S3.4S pastpaM

'y-‘

m\VSaJ.

DELUXE 2-LINE KST a-WALl 
MARKER. »Tla EOl $7.45 pf4-

TWO-LINE ROST-b-WALL MARKER 
Stylt OB ... . $4.45 pattinM

NAME « NUMBER POST b-WALL 
MARKER. Slylt NB $4.45 ^ttpatd

Marker
* Perfcl for

C^6sCmo4^
ANY WORDING 

YOU WANT*

...j.ii'
as low as

nt'i.fi** |«*

bocauso they'rs personal 
Gift card free on request 

Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both sides of your 
DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have bakeri enamel finish with black background, w'hite 
reflecting letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers on nameplates. <5 on number plates;
same W'Ording on both sides. COLORI Bockgrovnd on any Markar in your cKoka of ANTIQUE 

COPPER, COLONIAL RED, PINE GREEN. Bokadanomal ovlomebila Amsh. Sonta briMonl whila raflacting 
leHan01 black-and-white itylat, Only 50< per morker axtro.

OUT OF THE BLUE shines a six- 
pointed star, llie sign of the elegatu 
star sapphire. The only striking tlif- 
ference between a Linde Star and 
a real sapphire is the price, which 
is unl)elievably low. I'ive carats, set 
in 14K while gold, arc $88 for the 
lady and $99 f<tr the man. (Fed. 
tax iiicl.) Slate ring size. Regent 
Lapidary Co., Dept. AllP-1, 511 
East 12th Street, Xew York 9, N.Y.

HOW, NOW', BROWN-SPOTTED COW'? 
Oo yon know even the fussiest eater 
who wouldn't gobble his peanut 
butter sandwicli and milk twice as 
fast from this pasture-tzed set? The 
cow-shajx’d plate is 9x5*. and the 
matching mug is hand-painted 
with the child's own name, It will 
create a real fun inoo-ed at meal
time ! $! .98. plus25c [x>st. Wardaby, 
5-A Ml. Hope PI., New York 53, N.Y.

.ngrovod solid brass DESK 11 DOOR Morkars
on* or two llnet, up to 20 letters per line

OTTO MAVA

EXECUtIVI DESK SET. Breu plett, 
weliiet best, Sbeefler pcB. 

5ty«« tX . . . . $B.4S isestpefd

BRASS DESK MARKER
wfllaet b«s« BfL* (S'

Style DE . . . . $5.45 peit^id

BRASS ODOR MARKER 7'xL* 
Style DO ... . $2.45 peilpeid

FAST SEftVICE-WE SHIP 
WITHIN 48 HOURS! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

MAKE UP TO $S AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMII Toke order*for naSonotly-odveriHwJ
Spear produav Mr». i. 8. mode $39.75 her 
li«*i 5^5 hovrv Write today for FREE KIT- 
hot everything yeo need Is ilort at oncel

-en^m^fim^oMPANY —
400-M Spear 6idB-i Colorxdo 5prinu*s Colo.

•“or'der'form • tiiAil MiHT cifieir
$A1l$FACTION aUAIANTkie 

OR TOUR MONEY BACK
Wl SMT WITHIN 41 HOveS400-M Speer Bldu., O4ore<{o Springs. Colo.

PRKI
kcewet.ie«e|wiSB<e*e)

COLOR____tot treiolHeetnCNlen wart4»W>Nrte« Ow » Se*U*>r*«rMweImatcEen—ber»Ww.i»NWWIat iiwtert N» IteeDetteOeer RirtertTHE LATEST SCOOP in cigareitc 
holders is this pine miniature of 
an old-fashioned cranlx*rry scoop. 
It holds a single pack of regulai's 
or kings plus some matches. T he 
I^x3x4* piece has a mellow Early 
American finish. Plant one in the 
corner of your coffee table to keep 
you and your guests supplied with 
a fresh crop. $1. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

BTTLIWITH RELISH, sauces, curries, or 
condiments, you’ll fill this set of 
four 4" IxjwIs. Made of delicate 
white jxjrcelain, they come with 
matching serving spoons on their 
own 10^” dull black serving tray. 
.So versatile, (hey’lJ serve every
thing from soup for four to four 
kinds of sauces for ice cream. $3.95. 
.yiisan (ialleries. Dept. AH, 2100 
!|*o. Haskell .Ave., Dallas 4, Tex.
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*ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
STYLf

MARKER
TOTAL

4b« rmtrM i< U S

□ MdBCOD
C.O.O, ton a*d yMta(*. 
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or tm Kttm AN ILL WINIJ or cold breeze is 
something you can protect against 
with this attractive jxmeho. For 
sport, scliool, or just relaxing, it 
is light weight and comfortable. 
In white, black, magenta, gold, 
kelly green, red. or teal blue; all 
with gold buttons. Choose orlon 
acrylic or wool. One size fits all. 
S4.95, Molly Pitcher Gifts, Dept. 
AH, Box 144, Colts Neck, N.J.U S- PAT.

4*uii
TW SUNS AND AkMtHilTION kK tCCKIO IN
HtaAMM ilvljr ni nckl ultlr le<k fu* U 

SUrUy. Ltrp i*cki my ui-
■mmiU«a, yiiw. eluiiu |(ur, «M. 0mm* «*msM 
l*U M k« uku emt- Oi* («f msimek* u4 
cm**- CkU**m kmI. Fmalyncil. 14'xU' 
CmaylM* $t9.95 !■ Sl« |t t.9S

B-Oim iMk I4'(40* (TillM 
ComplM* $39.99

A kttmtUml ylo* Atcta. D*(i _
•Tcry^l • r*ek »b«mJ4 .>lll|{nxin«‘ lIlK'k
4o. Hflidi edlMMB «< li [dy«t.
Bu 3 *in4|kl bmaildsr l*f dt*w- 
•n, Uif* ututett di*«*r; km*f« 
coBT«Bi*Btly am «*U, ***** <«tk 

or t*H« •*«*«.
14 yinraakia'lli'

CospUto $13.99
T pip* r*«k 13' 

lltkf 'Op kalf of tketo)
Id Kit $>7.99 Cocoplat* $9.90

COMPLETE RACKS ta baaay.ioa* kaoitr pia* or b*p1* or mahoroay Aat*A.
IN KITSI** «*iy*aMBbi}:pr*'fttt*d,4rilM,uD<t4,r»*dp{arBnl*biB(. UotldBikmetloBi.
I'ompieU raikt exp. ehi>. (oU. Ail Kils iadd S‘ ■ rti! of Uitt )
Send for iarge free caiotot tllO (irrft 
Uom*y-i»ck trorantee. So C (> 7>.'i

L*T(* k*B4*ot** v*U radi 
B*44* 30 «»itari*«» mpritkl tar 
Ti4ikl« Mltctioi M*|*(i*** will *•• "plMch" or boal.

Ulrnl la kioaa, 14^ la oMc*. 
30 M*«. rack t3*x3T' -ikowm 
Camploto $17.99 Kit $9.99 

43 Mar r»ek 13**40' it*U*r 
Kit $0-90 Comploto $27.50 Kit $16.99 

00 Mof. rack 43*x2T' 
iDoabl* width'

Ceatpiol* $33.50 Kit $19.99 

YIELD HOUSE Dopt. A12-L Norih Conway, N.H.

Bosm- A PISTOL-PACKING MOMMA will 
find loads of hanging spaces for 
these copies of old English high
wayman’s pistols. 1 liese shar|>- 
shooters, each long, are cast
of brass. Crack-shot home dec
orators will want to feature a pair 
in their den. rcc room, or boy’s 
room. Each has a ring for hang
ing. $5.95 pair. Crescent House, 
Box 621-AP, Plainvicw, N.Y.

Kil $«.90

FOR PROUD MOTHERS iBi GRANDMOTHERS

IKHNG A SLOW BURN inside jewel- 
tone glass, these candles are pretty 
spectacular additions to your Christ
mas decorations. For any candle
stick or candelabra, 7J/^' vase
shaped inserts come in pink, amber, 
hot pink, amethyst, or clear glass. 
'I'he white candle inside burns for 
over 50 hours. $1 each. Refill can
dles, 50c. Brcck’s of Boston, 390 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

HEIRLOOM BRACELETS na suretacipturetier 
heart as they encircle her wrist* Choose edoribl* Sil
houettes or charmiiiR Baby Shoes, each eneipred mnth 
a child's first name and birthdale. Oantlingfrom a 7^j' 
bracelet, they proudly proclaim her little darlings for all 
theworldfo see. Choose Sterling Silirer or jfx Gold- 
hited A treasured gift for doUag imthers and giind- 
mothers. Print names and dales
SILHOUETTES 
BRACELET

Chair Pads & Stoir Treads
Arid Colonial charm lo chairs, to a stairway, 
Pads 13H"- Treads 9" x 24”. lo durable hrisht 
braided conon. Choose Brown, Red, or Green 
Muliicolur. Sath/s(li*n giutrumUtd.

Cftotr Pad* $1.39 ea.. 4 for $4.99 
Stair Tread* $1.99 aa„ 4 for $9.99

AdtJ .I5e stiippina r>er order
SI.IIckR BAIT SHOES SlJUad 

BBACCIET Slil 
Prites inrlnde emgrarint. Itx. fostote

ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS

NANCYNORMAN Brighton 35, Mass. ^

Si.H
Write for
FREE

Christmas
Catalog

500 LABELS 25(pmTiD NaiM 4 
aoBaiss STRING ALONG this cycling clown 

by tying down one end of his tight
rope and raising and lowering the 
other. Billy the Balancer, gayly 
dressed and balanced by his long 
fwles, will whiz back and forth, 
Hccoinpanied by squeals of delight. 
Tie one end to the foot of a >K*d to 
amuse a sick youngster. $2.95, plus 
25c (>ost. (Two for $5.49 plus 25c.) 
Meredith’s, Evanston 3, 111.

KM) gummed libels print
ed sricb ANY nime lod 
tddreas, 2X per set' 4 sets 
,*.irh sime tume *itd id- 
d ttss or all <1 i ffer errt) S t .00! 
'R'irh iB'o-totte pbsbc gift 
box, »c per scr. Order as 
man) uc as few sets as you 
wjm. (Wsrpaid.Walter Drake

412 Drake Bldg., Colorodo Springs 12, C^.

Early American
PINE SHELF

fjilov roar skrif ia aar coa-
irak-^t -r4 r>r .alihfaf spot.
fwprrartrd by trptedaclloBS nt 
old olat k wrouahl-lroa bexkrt.* 
th-«urrace>iHerr«l aloor Diakn 
it wort bike piirr hhrinsaiceiy

n* „i-. tn-__ . tinuhed pine. I7‘i* iMig andOnly $4.99 plai 50* poal- < ,pj„» ^ ^
*f* 4bA baiAlilc. <nua(ry knthni, j*rilaLbebath-

10c tot kjuly A«et- «* •bnopin.* aaywh.rr.

laa CauUt;—Vstt oar Wrausbt Iron Brochota iUiIr AarrkwaSliowTaoa
MEDFORD PRODUCTS DapL AH-U 

7S2 Fulton St.. Farmincdalo, L.I., N.Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE $22.95* Tai

fr«*

I. K. Fox, fur iiiedaliat, reatyle* your old. worn fur 
comi Into B clBinorouB new cuie or atole. Kemodelinc 

IneTude* eleaninf. ftBainw. rraxlrlna, new 
linini. interllninc. monojITBin. $22,9S complete. 
<*mlnk. beaver, rstrma adcTI.) Send do money I Jawt 
*FTBp ui> your oki fur coat, mail it lo ua now. 
yomr drea* aiae and hei|hi on poaicarrl. Pay poat- 

iMMtace when itew caiw arrivea. 
atyle book.

GROWN UP bags with loads of stor
age S|>ace arc as useful for the 
school-going teenager as for her 
mother. Tliis one has two spacious 
zippered compartments and a huge 
5x7"mirror that flipsout. Masquer
ading as leather, it comes in black 
or tan. The spacious 12x13" carry- 
all is a natural traveler. $5.95 
pltis 50c post. Old Pueblo Traders, 
Ikix 4035-AHB. 1'ucson, Ariz.

aervice

•oly. $2.78 B«t
$22.95 plu* 
Ite for freeman i 

Of wrI. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th SL. Dgpt. E-1, N. Y.l.

PROFESSIONAL SQUEEGEE

AS A RULE, any man will find this 
a handy addition to his pocket 
paraphernalia. As a knife, he will 
appreciate that it is made of the 
finest stainless sleet by craftsmen in 
Solingen, Germany. I is hand-honed 
blades are U/j” and 2" long, and 
the 314" rule is divided into lOihs. 
16ths, 32nds, and 64ths. $2.95. 
David Ehrlich, Dept. A, 207 Wash
ington Street, Boston 8, Mas.s.

Nriw. at last, availabir* for the hrimo. Tlmr- 
IctntiHl by iirofesdonul viindiiw cleaners. 
('fiKiiiii*] can Instantly atliusi to any post- 
linn. All brass. ncm-rustInR. Iiiiik iiaaKt-. Nu 
gatlgetfi or screws to remove when Inst ailing 
new rubber. Use on house, storm, car 
windows. (Simply wash windows, use 
squeegee to dry and clean). No need for 
drying cloths, papers, towels One swipe 
and you am* flnfshetl. Pays Tor Itwlf. Clean 
wlntfows without the cost of a prufessionai 
window deaner.

.Send check or money fMxli-r for $3.69 
for Bras* 12" squoagaa, brass han
dle and rublH’r biaile. Kxira IP cliatmel witli 
blade—$I.(K) extra. We pay jMistage.

STAINED GLASS MANGER SCENE
This lovely manger scene glows in "Stained 
niaas" brilliance when colored with ordinary 
crayons or marking pens, 
graphed on special paper that blends the col* 

into radiant panels. Life sise 34" x 44" 
Manger Scerte framed by S individual 8^" x 
II” patterns. Can l>e grouped to lit your 
window. Send as gilt! $2.00 ppd.
Stainad Glaaa Craft. Box H-8 Delafield.Wis.

Designs litbo-

ors

POWER APPARATUS
M Mtnaeta 81*4. Min«4a. L. I.. N. V.
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m’dear, a Madeira basket filled 
with yellow nasturtiums can bring 
a breath of spring to your home 
this winter. There are three bunches 
of look-like-real plastic flowers from 
Italy or, come spring, you may 
grow your favorite plant in this 
metal-lined basket. The lacquered 
wicker basket is 9x7^", $3.95; 2 
for $7.50. Gotham Gifts, 67-85A 
Exeter St.. Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Gionf Santa S»l W-m Tour Nome—S2.9bwhat’s the story behind this 
clip-it bookmark? It’s the talc of 
a discriminating reader who wants 
to mark his place without marking 
his book. It comes with a full name 
plus Is Reading This Book en
graved on it. Choose nontarnish 
gold or silvery rhodium plate. I5^x 
Yirs” lx)okmark slips on where 
you’ve left off'. $1. Zenith Gifts, 
4303 P.O. Bldg., Brighton, Mass.

SoMo is such a jolly fellow, he agreed to let us letter his sleigh and 6 
prartcing reindeer with your Family Nome and House Number. In bril
liant colors and over 4 feet long, it spreads out two or three limes that 
length for a glorious display to be seen by all. Use on lawn, porch, reel 
or indoors otound tree. V/eatbeTpioot ptostic.
FT 516-P Santo Set(GIve Personolicotion).............................. ONLY $3.9B
Illuminated Set: A dazzling 8-foot lighted display .,. complete with S bulbs, 
U.l. opproved cord ond metal reflectors. 22'/i* high. FT I508-X Hlu- 
minated Set (Give Personalizction)

ELECTPIC
CAR VACUUM

At lostl A vacuum
designed for corsl
Just plug It lr>to your
lighter and wotch it
draw up dust, hoirs, 
lint into the remov
able collecting bag.
With 10-ft. cord and
built-in emergency
light. FT 5394 Vac

uum. .. . $4.96. Portable Model. Uses flashlight batteries. (Hot 
irKluded) Has no light. FT 7899............................................. $2.96

MEN'S STRETCH BOOTS
SEE A PIN, pick it up and stuff it 
into the Christmas stocking of a 
bowling enthusiast. Shaped like a 
ten pin, this bright little cigarette 
lighter is just 3" long, and can be 
personalized with any first name 
or initials. They’d make wonderful 
favors at a Christmas party for the 
bowling team. $1.50 each. From 
Crown Craft Products, 3-A Mt. 
Hope Place, New York 53, N.Y.

Big boot protection without 
weight! Corry in pocket or 
tackle boz. Pure gum rubber 
with non.slip, cleoteri soles. 14’ 
high. FT 4821 Size 6-7'/*; 
FT 4822 |8-9'/2); FT 4823 
(to-ll'/jl; FT 4824 (12-J3). 
Stretch Boots

FULL-SIZE ELECTRIC 
FIREPLACE

Here's o fireplace Sonta's 
sure to take for real—the 
logs actually seem to bloze. 
Features realistic red 
"bricks", holly wreath, sim- 
ul oted
Life-size—4 feet toll—sets 
up in seconds. Rigid Kraft- 
boord with flicker oltoch- 
ment and electric socket. 
FT 1002-S___ only $3.98

$5.98

Order From;
BANCROFT'S 

2170 So. Canalpert Ave. 
Dept. AH-S17, Chicoge 8, III. 
Order by number. Add just 
20c to each item for postage 
and handling. No C.O.O.s., 
please. Sotisfoction Guaran
teed.

dirons and logs.

Flieker o«r/ Olmr

■ GARDEN
MARKER

RIGHT ON THE TRIGGER as a gift 
for a hunter would be a pair of 
imjjorled goatskin shooter's mitts. 
Specify whether he’s a right- or 
left-handed shooter, because that 
mitt is slit to give instant trigger- 
finger freedom. In natural tan, 
they arc flannel lined for warmth. 
Small, medium, or large, $5.50. 
Norm Thompson, Dept. AM, 1805 
N.W. Thurman, Portland 9, Ore.

■ A thev9hlfull>f different 
i 9«rd«n«r will
F ch«rr»h. A gift l^Qt will 

b« epprveioted now end 
elwayt, Co«t aluminvm 

ith roisod l«t* 
bleek

Mexico’s 
most elegantters. rmi$r>od 

with letters bond paint* 
gold

Mee»ure» 9'* x 14", stands 24" high.
Send ut your gift iHl. We moll your gift 
promptly and will enclose gift cord for 
you. Satisfaction gvoranteed-Send 25c for 
tomplete celotog of ether beautHut gifts.

MOULTRIE MfG. CO.,OW. AH . MOULTRIE. OA.

ed whit*. shoe
$7.50

I Now, we import for you the most luxurious shoe 
in all of Mexico—beautiful viAorn ttJhkin 
pumps. Soft, smooth, silky to the touch, and 
distinctively yours. For every shoe is handmade 
from real calfskin hides... no two are alike. 
Comfortably foam cushioned and completely 
leather lined. In light brown and white or black 
and white or solid black. Sizes 4 to 10 (half sizes 
too), medium width. $16.95 ppd. $3.00 de- 
pceit on COD'S. Satisfaction paranteed.

Send ror free cotofog of imported ilems 
hondfooled feoffee, sea lueHe, real sfiori; feotlia'’.

DRY
CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS AND 
RUBBERS!
IJHY-RACK drains 
&a d dries sn ow and rain 
from loaid^and outside 
of boots and rubbers 

- II quuUy. Helps prevent
warpins, creckiai. Sturdy pine rack bt^ds 3 pairs (^4lU sizes, tooj. 12.S* nigh overall, base 18* wide. 
$2■ 69 each 2 for M,95, ppd. Sorry, no CO.D.s.
D&J PRODUCTS

BY THE COLLAR of a coat sew an 
engraved coat hanger to add a 
mark of distinction as well as iden
tification. Perfect to support the 
weight of a man’s coat, they make 
sense, too, for youngsters’ snow- 
suits and teens’ look-alike trench 
coats. Gold or silver metal hangers 
with up to 3 lines of engraving, 
$1. Elgin Engraving Company. 
614 South Avenue, Dundee 2, 111.

ir
1216 East Todd Avenue 
Reed City. MichiganAMERICANA SHOP

IH
'i' I mrmL■ i

t

With Proved Home Plans
These plan books iligstrote countless horn 
wonted custom detoils, cost'soving construction and 
losting beouly. Low cost Builder-Proved Blueprints
avoiloble for every pi
morel Find (hot dream home here. Write today:

MOURNING AFTER THE BALL of 
yarn that keeps rolling off your lap 
and leaving you in a tangle of 
dropped stitches as you try to re
trieve it? A gold-plated knitting 
bracelet takes the ball and hangs 
it neatly on your wrist. It rotates 
the yarn as you knit or crochet, and 
it can’t get away. $1.25. Western 
World Prod., Dept. AM, 2611 
Tilden Ave., Los Angeles 64, Calif.

/ilh

con love you $1000 or

C A\/P I ^ BOOKS *2o M V t . All 4 Books, over 1 000 Plons only $4 
225 popular plans $1

FOLDING BACK RESTS
□ Family Room Homss
□ New Trends & Selected Homes. .. .357 choices $1
□ Hillside 4 Split-Level Homes
□ BtotL MKwiy Hemes ,2B low-cost thaimeis $1
□ Multiple Familv Homes 85 duplexes and courts $1 
O Leisure Time Homes lodges, cabins. 2nd homes $1

Bpoks eoifpaid in U, S. ond Conodo

Enjoy firm sitting up support when you read, eat, 
doze or watch TV. Adjusts to 4 positions for max
imum comfort. Non-skid base. Elastic strap holds 
pillow. Folds flat. Mahogany plywood model $5.98, 
or choose smart linen finish model with geld trim 
and 3 adjustments $3.98. We pay postage, ship at 
once & mail gifts direct. Money Back Guarantee.

too plans $1

New Providence, 
440, New Jersey

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE BETTER SLEEP INC.
fori land 12, OrftgoASiudiO A, 2454 N. C. Sondy 8l*d.
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IIM K OMO\DOOR GREETING « • •.•l»H<»rirn'a Favorite Faltern! IN THE SWIRL of lovely whirling 
amber glass, you might find jam, 
mustard, mayonnaise, or such. 
With a clear glass spoon and a 
cover, this 5” serv’er adds a golden 
highlight to any dining table. A 
splendid reproduction made from 
an old mold, both the amber color 
and the “swirl” iwttcrn are great 
favorites of collectors. $2. Old 
Guilford,Dept. AH,Guilford,Conn.

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

MAKE Al tail, tha balevad Nv« 
Onion potlnm odoms a 
psrcolotorl Holdt l-IO 
<«p>, complnle wMi •!•<- 
trie cord, iporhlinp whit« 
cnramic pareolotor it ivtt 
right on any loblo. $6.9S 

ppd.

YOUR
FRONT
DOOR A
GIANT CHINA MUOS

Fill ovi your Maittan cel- 
lection, pratty vp yoer 
tebla. Will odd o 
dalactobla flavor to 
morning ceftaa, (oap, 
tidar or milk. Sat of 
four 10-ot. cMm ravgi 

only $4.*5 
yini S$€ Wta Uii- 

Daat. A-12

CHRISTMAS CARD
Wlih a treat bit "Merry Cbriatiaai” to 
friendf aitd nelthbori wllli DOOK 
OHEETUtO — the bate, pine-teented 
Chritlma* card Ibat corara yo«r eatire 
frant daor.
DOOR GREETING U d feet kith. S feet 
wide, and Is tUk-sereened by hand an 
wealhar-retlttant poster stack — In 
itrlkinr Christmas Red and Hally Green 
ealart. Trims to fit yaar daar perfeetly. 
TOUR NAME hand painted U Id* hith 
letters at battam. as shawn, wilbaal 
extra charge, Shipped carefnlly railed 
(nal raided) In a tanfk rcwtcable mail* 
Int tabe. iz.bS each, paslpaid. Order 
extras as gifts) S far 17.99) 9 far IIS.95 
with different names an each as de* 
sired, and la aeparate mailing tabes If 
yaa wish, Order new tar prampt de* 
Urery.

Wkilfc Pm GRAPHICS
BILLINGS 1. MONTANA

.ALL BOXED IN this golden filigree 
box you can keep either a standard 
box or a full measure of tissues. 
And the wide ojten spaces of the 
filigreed metal make this 18K gold 
plated tissue box a delicate decora
tion for bath or dressing table. It is 
a gift worthy of the most special 
women on your list. lOi^xS" holder, 
J5.95, Lillian Vernon. Dept. AH, 
30 Evans St., Now Rochelle, N.Y.

H’tilt for FREE Cartteg.

seth jell

MEN'S
DRESSER

CADDY
Ends 

clutlsred 
dresser. 
TMt hand*
samel ysculptured 
sectlenal
w e a d e n
Ifay balds
everytMng a man carries In Ms packets, t «ari- 
eus sirs wells far MHIald. tie-clip, change, je pe 
watch, pen, Jewelry, etc. With name .... 4,93

ON YOL’R NECK, hanging from an 
18” rope chain, wear a syinlx)! of 
your Faith. Ixively Cross (l'4') 
or Star of David (l”) are hand 
wrought. The combination of con- 
temfwrary styling and age-old tra
dition makes either a timely gift 
for this religious seastm. Sterling sil
ver pendant and chain, S5. (In I4K 
gold, J18.) Wayne Silversmith, 
546*.\H S. Broadway,Yonkers,N.Y.

Solid Iron Hand Painted Bookends Set
A SMOKER'S 

CADDY
Authentically 
repreduced geff* 
ball lighter • 
large gell-club 
ashtrey. Actual 
sisa A 
Celariul. 
ceramic, 
his name In black sert^. The 
set with 
name)

Cbooer your HHtoriul <rt from Wuktattoa fe Limata,
of reck, or 

loo M ihr rsm- FAih T.’il',’. Wriglii ; lb*
PAIR ONLT

S6.9B Hf. 
DOORSTOP

■ hoooetray HrfaH
' Her V 

Urvmmtr IS' kl|h. 4 lb* .
$4.eSswh.«gi
S*fKl tberkoru-n. 
SalkfeitioaOMr. 

Boi621D 
PUInview, L. L. N. T.

m

t shape.
ataodSportskrr

Boy.

*2.25
WARDABY S-A Mt. Hi^ PL, N. Y. U, N.Y.CRESCENT HOUSE,

Nil TM SttS...
in these charming 
blown dess lars wrtn 

I ' '1 temovabla plastic
'o...... - / *ha)ier unde# goWen

I caps. Generous 2-or. 
capacity. 4" teH. Set of 
8 only 12.99
MN I VIC( liKlS...
to Identify them with 
ease. Sat includes 72 
labels (12 blank) plus 
handy herb chart. 
9L90 AU

s* cap,owBtit sv oEctawcw leih
FOR CHRISTMXS DCLIVERy.

GOTHAM GIFTS * “*

from the 
ordinary

THE PERFECT COVER-UP for these 
heatproof silicone oven mitts is 
their brightly printed corduroy 
coven. 'I'hey slip on and ofT for 
easy laundering so that they can 
be kept ready for public ap|)car- 
ances al any time. Called Pretty- 
mils, barbecue length with covers 
(shown) are $3.95. Shorter, oven 
length, $2.95. Prettymits, 249-AH 
East 48 .St., New "V’erk 17, N.Y.

ELAX IN LUXURY
iiTc^r

Canuina creemy- 
toft Westerr) deer- 

^ ifcin.Molditoyoui 
A feet lor perfect 
W fil. Eaijr-on-A-oK.

Thick eitfoom in
soles. The ultimotc 
in comfort... Solis- 
faction guaranteed.

1000 Nama A 
Address Labals $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

rosTPAio0*V« ak«A'6 m l iAm

96-PAGi 
CATALOG

The UKtftvet ia fix* sperts- 
wear, boott. sport) equipmeiit 
available nowhere else.

FREE Sneetiasal bernlal Yew 
gam* eedeAdiesiteadidmdy 
pristed oe tOOO temt ae^y 
gewmed Ubris Padde4—

MAKEAGOOD IMPRESSION of your 
name and address on your station- 
er>’ with a hand embosser. It makes 
expensive-looking raised letters, 
and a reversible name plate |>erinil.s 
its use on Ixiih plain notepa|x>r 
and envelopes. Made of heavy 
steel, it will last for years and years. 
Specify any 3-linc name and ad
dress. $5.95. Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

NORM THOMPSON(5t^?, >111 tilt V

ItOSN m THURMAN • FOIII4NO* OklOON

TITAN I AAtWATS ?ntl NO

AtYouR
«Af morl BRILLIANT Jotrel 
•(on# on Eartkl—mji the 
HEAIlFjr** IIICRAT abaal

ihi* amariDg
MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

Unaet "Ti- 
tania"i#wela. 
1 to S careu. 
for 
own ring*, 
broochea, 
et c . 
carat 
ONI.V

your

Per
$12*

MINIATURE BLACK IRON STOVEt carat''Tltania" Soli- 1 carat "Titania" act 
taire Mt in a beautiful in a Maicaline box 
14 kt. gtkd mounting, ityle 14 fct. mounting.

*27* »35* Thig old-faahloned btack-iron cook atove b autbenticThe gay welcome of dailies, ferns and leoves 
in full color, washable plastic at each side of 
this sisal mat. Sturdy quality for long years of 
wear. Such o joyous greeting lo everyone who 
crosses your fhresholdl Size 16 x 24. Satis
faction guaranteed or money back. $^95 

Send check ar meaey ardar. Mfe pay pe*(oge.

MOLLY PITCHER GIFTS
Dept. AI3, F.O. Box 144, CoHt Neck, NJ.

down lo the last detail. Oven door opena, burner lidg 
come off. Seven piece set of utenmls are tiny replicas of 
the ones Great-Grandmother used. Included are fry pan, 
sauce pan, kettle, ash scoop, coal shuttle and ltd lifter. 
There's evMt a tiny swan iron and stand! Stove is 61^' 
high, sturdily made. No C.O.D.'s.
Send for free gift cttbUot Stove and Ufensih $395

WrUe for FREE HANDV RISC 
SIZE CHART 
COLOR JEWELRY CATAUIC. 

•Ak take* plH 10*^ F'ederri Ts)i
o* 72 PACE FI LL

J9 On Bcli OnBraMB#
lAFIOARY CO. 

Dept. AH-Sl, 511 East 12 St.. New York 9. N. V.

plus 45c 
postage 

2100-012 N. Haskell 
Dellas 4, Texas

Regent

ARTISAN GALLERIES
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KHi BEAUTIFUL HAGA WING AND A PRAYER come witll 
these giant brass butterflies for, 
according to Chinese mythology, 
these wide wingers symbolize 
light-hearted hafipiness and joy to 
come. The 17x7" male and 14x6 
female will brighten any wall, ac
cent period or contemporary dec
oration. Each has ring for hanging. 
$9.95 pr. Edward Ziff, Box 3072- 
AH, Mdse. Mart, Chicago 54, 111.

795
pptl.ft

(orifinals AMAZING

BOOSTAIRsold
HOT-AIR - HEAT BOOSTER 
FOR

tor COLD ROOMS540)
// you heat hy warm air, a7)iazing 
Boostair ji-ill raise the temperature 
of any cold room up to 10°. Boostair 
replaces existing register grill . . . 
automatically draws warjii air 
through the duet into those cold 
rooms starved for heat because of too 
long duets or too many elboics.. Fully 
automatic . . . adjustable thermostat 
turns Boostair on when furnace goes 
on . . . shuts it off when furnace goes 
off. Install it yourself in minutes. 
Comes xeitk complete instructions.

$29.96 complete ready to plug in.
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

FULL YEAR WARRANTY

SALTED AWAY in the old-fashioned 
salt box, the trading stamps you’ve 
been collecting can no longer get 
lost or bedraggled. Instead, both 
loose stamps and books will find a 
safe home within this 1214x6x4" 
pine-finished box. The brass eagle 
on the front makes this container 
especially welcome in an Early 
American kitchen. $4.50. The 
Krebs. Dept. AH-12, Westerly, R.I.

Of Belgian needlepoint. Extravagantly large. 
16"xl7"»3*. Traditional Troubadour & Lady 
design on beige or biaek background, bi ass 
snap closure, taffeta-lined, large zipper pocket. 
Sold Nowhere Else!

HERE’S HOW CO., AR, 9S Fifth Av«. 
New York 3, N.Y.

MONITOR EQUIPMENT CORP.
640 W. 249th St, New York 71. N. Y.
Send___
Duct sue
Name___
Address-

CANDEL- Boosiair units at $89.95 each.
Register SizeAURA

transforms StateCity Zon
CLAWS-TROPHOBIA from scratch- 
happy cats? Serves you right if 
your fussy feline doesn’t have its 
own Scratch Post to use its claws 
on, rather than your good furni
ture. A 17" post covered with car
peting stands on a 10x15" oval 
plywood base to provide the perfect 
surface for keeping claws in trim. 
With a good supply of catnip, $4. 
Turen,Dept AHC, Danvers, Mass.

Cheek or Money Order for. 
enclosed. We pay freight.

any
candlestick 

into a
cmidelabra!

Nothin, heldt i end), to Candcl-Auri. th. iM.uUful 
branch cGnd«Ubra thdt attaches to any candle

stick. Ita 6 extra branrtiesand candles add holiday beauty 
and sparkle at Christmastime and all year round- 
In folden brass or silver plated metal, It eomos with € 
white or rod candlos. each 4,'.* lont. each fittini Into 
its own huted cup. Candel-Aura measures diam. 
Buy a pair, and mark the days ef Christmas'* by 
llahtlncan additional candle every day untllail 12 are lit!

$4.so pair, ppd. $2.50 each, ppd.
CandfastUk shewn, brass or silverplated. 7' hl|h* 
$«.9S pair, 94.0ft each.

SPECIAL OFFER!
PINE BENCH 

$12.45
Seats 3 adults comfortably, or use as coffee table. 2' rlchgi^n^ pine in mellow brown, hand-rubbed 
lacquer finish. Sturdy fiared lees, fluted edges. 12* wide, 48* k>ne. i fH' high. Wt. 21 lbs. Also 
chair bt. bench (17yi*) S14.U Wt. 26 lbs, Exp. 
chgs. coll. Free catalog.

Send Chech or M. O. (no COD'S please'.Lockport 21, N.Y. GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
Greenfield. N. H.163 Forest Road

SEW TO ClilT H»rRIGHT AT HOME in any house this 
biblical sampler has a homey quo
tation that’s sound advice for any 
family. Easy-to-do cross stitches 
stamped on fine white linen work 
into a gold wheal border, a brown 
verse, and a colorful house and 
green tree. The kit for tills 1114x14" 
sampler includes floss, frame, and 
directions. $2.95. From The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

LIGHT UP THE CHRISTMAS TREE1r hand-crafted of tin 
and hand-painted in 
Mexico. Lively as 
a Fiesta in bril
liant colors 
with birds, j, 
flowers or an- |, 
gels, no two 1. 
alike. A fes- , 
tive note on • j4 
Christmas 
buffet table, 
mantelpiece 
or entrance hall.
Reflects the glow 
of your own can
dles. 20" High.
$4.75. 50c post. Immed. Deliv.

4I As tor 'Tie } J 
and fiiu baiLse. | DELUXE GOLD COAT HANGER

Will make your best coat look twice .as nice, 
identify it
childrenl Just sew both ends of the chain to 
inside of coat coilar. Kngraved any way you 
wish, 1. 2. or 3 lines. Full price Sl.M each. 
Money back if not delighted. We ship in 
2 days. Mail to;
ELGIN ENGRAVING CO., (H SaslliSL

.'hen lost. Also identifies lost
4

4

4

CAN YOU TOP THIS Spray can with 
anything more feminine or eye
catching than this lacy cancan 
cover? Blue or pink lace over white 
felt, with sprigs of white flowers 
down the front, the cover slips right 
on over a standard 14-ounce con
tainer. We can’t wait to put one on 
our can of hair spray. $2. From 
Greenland Studios, Dept. A, 3735 
N.W. 67 Street, Miami 47, Fla.

WALK ON AIR MOCC 
foam crepe soles, choice le 
stock. Guaranteeill Red. \
Black. Women's fuU & hw 
to EEE. 65.95 plua SOe post. COD't scented. 
MOCCASiN-CRAn 8S-AT Mulberry St., Lynn. Mass.

:si bouncy 
rixee in 

Taffytan, 
AAAAAA3 to

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS.

HOW TO KNOW ANTIQUES
YES, YOU CAN KNOW 

ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES'!
How to identify—when 
manufactured—today's 
uses—current values, etc.
Americe's outstanding au
thorities in all fields of an
tiques and collecting bring 
you monthly up-to-date in
formation in The Antiques 
Journall

In this fact-filled, pro
fusely illustrated maga
zine. now In its 17th year, 
ou will find information to 
lelp you decorate your 

home, identify chinaware, 
glassware, furniture, pot- 
tery. metal items, guns, etc. Other articles appear 
on Art and colored glass, dolls, buttons, mechan
ical banks, clacks, botties, fans, lamps, shaving 
mugs, samplers, souvenir spoons, old toys, etc. 
Regular features include columns on books, 
coins and stamps. An interestingedvertising sec
tion will direct you to the best sources for all 
types of antiques and collector's items. The Antiques Journal tells you everything you want to 
know about antiques and collector's items.

Interesiing Issues Mailed to You For 
Only $4.00, or Special Xmas Gift Rate—3 Gift 
Orders For Only $10.00.

The Antiques Journal makes a perfect gift for 
your antique collecting friends!

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL

REWARD *200.50 FOR THIS COIN!
Coins d 0 not hav e to be old to be %'$iuable, 
Thousanda of dollar? have been paid for 
cwna as receri as 1940to 19£6. Stop s pend* 

pocket chance worth biindteo$of dol- larel niusliated 3903-0 Silver Dollar— 
4,450.000 Minted—we wOl pay for this coin. N'ew LARG& ul 
catalocue IUtathe actual price w< 
f or all 1' nited States Coi ns. 
dreda of time* the fate value 
U.S. censa. Send only Sl.OOfot this valua
ble coin book. It may rr^rd you many 
thousands of dollars. Send amy II. to

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINSJ
FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY UP TO: 

AMOUNT MINTEDme COIN favorite portrail or 
snapshot. Receive 28 

deluxe sllk-finish 2Va"x 
V**^ ZVz" studio-quality wallet photos.

FREE 5" X 7" Portrait Enlargement with every 
order of 60 for only $2. Add 
Super-Speed Service!

WALLET PHOTO CO., Box Z, MILLBURN, N.J.

1200.50 
ustratPd 
: will pay 

y bun-

Silver Dlllii 1ISS.
Silver Dellti 1993-0 
Half DtllarsUTtS
Qiatlers 1913-S.............. (9,690
Silver Diflar 1891 0 . .4.4(9.988
Dlaes191SD (NewType). I94.I0B 
Uict1gCeets19B9SV.D.6. .414.988 
LiicelR CcRls 1814 D .1,193,868

12,188 S 419.81 
288.914,498,888
230.88We Twelvemapy 99.98
129.98

S0$ extra for99.11
91.91Best Values Co., Coin Dept. 4B9

Nmiirli. N.W Jersey 39.91m MARKET ST. Dept. 12 Unlontown, Pa.
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IT ALL HINGES ON these four an
tique brass fiinges which u|)eii the 
way into the felt-lined knife lx)x. 
'Hie 1054x7x4" pine box fits any 
sideboard drawer or is attractive 
enough to stay outside. 'J'he carr>'» 
ing handle trans{K)ris it easily at 
table-setting time. What a perfect 
hide-out for silver or steak knives! 
$6.35. SturlMidge Yankee Workshop, 
1 Brimfield Tpk., .Sturbridge, Mass.

I

PINE BUN WARMER
If yo“ ve got a Imn an a hot brick, it'i 
going to stay Inasty warm right through 
toaecond helpings! You'll love this hand- 
rubbed pine warmer; separate firebrick 
goes into oven when rolls are baking or 
warming, p<)|M in ll*x8' tray to keep 
buns. roUa and toast warm! Perfect for 
gifts! plus 2Sr postage. Sorry, no
C.O.D.’s.

Plant of the Month Cluh innTAKE NOTE pad and plcice it near 
the phone or in the kitchen so 
you can keep track of the things 
you need to remember. This pine 
ixpard holds a 454x554" pad with
DonU Forget printed in red on each 
sheet. A handy ftencll rests in the 
groove above. Ready to hang as a 
ronsiant reminder, it is 11" high. 
$1.98. Medford Pnxlucts, 752-AH 
Fulton Street, Fariningdale, N.Y.

.tUnique year 'round gift. Month
ly, person gets selection of un
usual plants or bulbs; many im- 
portefi. Planting instructions. 
Danish Lily of Valley first selec
tion. Guaranteed to bloom in 
21 days. Gift airds. Year bonus, 
32-page book “Growing House 
Plants." 6 months, $7.50; year, 
$13.00. Plant of the Month Club, 
Dept. E-6, Des Moines 4, Iowa.

£ss;|S£'ii
E«an«ton 3 IliinoifMEREDITH’S

o

•'ANYTHING”
LAMP

QOoosood
Oso-osoi
gogocddc
eOoOeooc^HAIMS ■lOnA-

V Create yourownlsmp \ in a minute. Produce 
I beauty. (ItnplicIty, I charm, be dramatic. 
I whimsical. Change 
I your tamp e%~ery / if you like —with 
/ wonderful "magic 
I lamp" base. We i>ic- 
I ture 2 variations. Use 
I "anything" at hand 
F a liowi of bowers, 

|ioUed plant.figurine, 
vase, pitcher, drift- 
wtMsi. bottle, copi>er, 

brass. i>ewter, silver, a 
trophy, toy. iug. elock 
"anything." Fot any 
room—any style. Adjust 
brasapoBC to any height for 
comiilele versatility. 
T hick o V al bale 6 H 7 H •. 
In pofished honey pine, 
maple, or ebony Mack fin
ishes lUiieyournwnshadr) 
Only SS.9$. I.arger base S' 

' M.M. Post- 
liald- Ariil S'',. 
'West of M Its. 

LAMSI NtW 
FACE CATAkOA

-■o
0<J

day
our

PRETTY FISHY how a woman can 
pick the |X*rfcct gift for a man, 
that will also round out her r(x>m 
decorations. Bui this lifelike fish 
plaque will really make everyone 
happy. It is cast aluminum. 19” 
long and 7” high, and you can reel 
it in painted fiat black or gold for 
$3.95, or in rich 23K gold leaf 
for $10.95. Caj>e Ck)d Cupola Ck)., 
Dept. AF, North Dartmouth, Mass.

FRANKLIN 
STOVES
prativr to Op- 

wtte sad cBofwt- 

-• f toWova Insd ntetsst- 
Bnt to ialericss. 
idd suit oev 
Previdfs sure beat 
and all the cheer of 
an open finpiscr 

I farailisi 
cooking couvea* 
Itsn

Jiss ■wss/sosrcri s^rs-tirss msdnamnd ssSiror rosier, 
asswos^/srssrrr SindfariahfmmMtH. H
POgrUMO gTOVE FOUNDttV CO., Portland. Me.

. Tboc

*9
Chore

miD Housi
Deal. Aia-l. No. Conway, N, H.

Immodlalo OoHvory 
Mol SoM in Morot

WORTH
CROWING
ABOUT!
ROOSTING
STOOL

PORCHf^ 
NUMBERh^i 

LIGHT I

'j

Inidl

PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
lol v< booutify and idontify your doerboH or door 
wMi fhh nnproivvs tMid breu ongrovod nomoplolo, 
2)4 in. long. Your nomo tmortly ongrovod in serlpi. 
Monoy hart if not doflghfsd. Solid broti soewt 
k^dod. Full prieo $1.00. Sorry, no COD'a Wo ship 
in 2 doyi. Moil loi
EIgNi Engraving Ca.. 614 Swrth St.. Duwded 2, lU.

$5®sWtel a Inn
y tf> >ai

toVifluI *<^4%ifl kkeb*^. 
ffps aori rotcood tilk*. ftood food.
Afld food driok. Comfort'
•My <ORUoo«d with * 
beia^ laud •booked l^o 
jUtViaflr oc<«Mrd vkh 
rooetpf mollf, this L««k> 
l>rfkfa ol a hurpfr^ ua« * ii 
I kStfallF cri/ted of tturd > >
Eitihl ook VtMir khoii-c ol 

3ff lif^ht for count* 
fr kjc bttr ... of 1$' hrisbt 
MI ptrfnt (or all orca*
*ioiui9««tin| Vuu*Hw»Ai 

for sour own hone 
•MQITf gifU

So«c<fV htloM inirki.
rw*4f to oolert. wai «• oU

Rotf or M«<k Ucooor

I f<

If Your Child
is a Poor ReaderIdeal Xmas Gift ADDING

MACHINESay welcome " to guests with plenty of light 
and an illumingted,readable house number- com- 
bmed In one attractive umt. Installs easily in 
place of any present porch light, or as orig
inal fixture. Simple Instructions furnished. Your 
house number in black plastic numerals per
manently banded to snowy wtiite Uvex plastic 

- fade and crack resistant 
smart black steel case. Over-all size: 12~xSV^'’ 
x4''. immediate shipment guaranteed. Send 
check or money order, no C.O.O.'s. Specify 
house numbers (up to 5).

Sep hnw TIip SuuikI ay to huny 
llrailiiig can hel]) him to read and spell 
better in a few weeks. New hume-tuloring 
course dnll* your child in phonics with 
records and cards. Easy to use. University 
tests and parents' repwts show children 
gain up to full year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write lor free illustrated 
folder and low price. Brrnmer-Davis 
fUioiiirs, l>ept. K-t. ilmelte. III.

\ItSf
$369

IN lUCK OR 
RED LACQUER

Xf.nH lot + r
SrtL

opnitioBs. Eo*y to Mr. 100*1 ' •
Crothrrrttr canymt (ur io- kU I'".

cliidH Prtfnt for Hon-rwlfr, Surirot. T» la £ 
EBgmtrr ot *Wi3 hojov M». M*dr rotU.1v 
io .kmfvUs. firwvr of <br«pr*rd fernam AgFfn 
imitatioiM Moory bock luormBtrr. Srad WaiM 
<hrck or kl <) wc pay pooufr.
TOM TMUIWB. F.O. t«i HI. Put. 0 1t1, Irttayfis. Fi.

MeltAM Dn.mounted ons$.»s
SC.M !>o oil 4 

acturstr.Ifiaimaai #f4tr it ivo SxFrttJ fhsri€9 rafirtt fath 
Ffctl /rr<* trrrSikty ir 7«v (buck gtfcrcry *'
:B.r«iUttf Stad tkteS #f oiroty wow.

Stlii/atlica

Jeff €Uiot Craftsmen $795 GOODNOW INDUSTRIES. Inc.
"gtstgid P. O Box 10101 Phoinii. ArizonaDEPT. A121, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

BOW TIE HANGERUnique Prints of 
COLONIAL 

TAVERN SIONS
Avsllablr fixrt time uy- 
wbmt Atfchrotic cotof- 
{■I trprodoctioa of ■<- 
lual hlwork ioa .ign. 
u 4«a« by culy Amrc 
ioa lifi pahitm. Drier 

horary, dm, irc 
tMM, bar. Ib fikh/al 
color, rrody fw domC- 
iog or frantng. Sat Gcd. 
Srt of 4-iB lolorSC . ralHxll'-- *!>FM 

FO uti (*r ink/teU}
•MiliFIr

SUCKS COUNTYPRINIS
Bax Ml, Do)1«i!o«o, Pk.

Thr Bo-Tl-E< hoaerr accowmci' 
dam niiar bow tlrx, oh immr- 
dkirly atrmtbir far Htretioo. >!• 
more "pawiag" Ifarooik drawm 
aod boxci for droUrd 
itasrx oddhlfMol dravrf .pace fot 

uoal clutbi 
rrntoved ai

WRITE FORNEW

FREE tic. Br-

Bow llr< ca* 
kanirt tepiaerd 

la iloort <a w-coodt. Idrsl for 
pocktaa tin for trip. Made af 
kith ttrragtk polyxtyiroc terpeo- 
llsr frame with iLaialra Mcrl

IT af-STYLE
BOOK

for

Bq-TI-Ef Products Co.
P. O. Bob 1253 

EnglawfkOd, Colorado

tiHref/ibty 5mo/// Ughtf Versatita/ 

NEW AUTOMATIC 
ALL-TRANSISTOR 

CLOCK RADIO

NEW GUINEA PRIMITIVES6 BEAUTIFUL TIES
FOR S1.00

A pr»p lor Kbe moft 

crinilaatlaf de<or«tc»r, tb«*e»«$bn>tk r««ro<io4* 
tloato^ i'r^VDp«UB;i/twffl 
•d4 LhAfni bikI dignity lo 
•aytKClag PoUthedtrAk 
vLiKwi MbIb

Are there 6 ties In your house thot 
no one weors? Trode whh us for 6 
different beautiful lies. Just box 6 
ties, in like new condition, enclose a 
dollar for handling and postage, 
and mail to;
THE MIDWEST TIE EXCHANGE 
P.O. BOX 543, KOKOMO, INDIANA

VOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO SOO-BS 
NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET **
MOK TON'S trmodcU your old lar coal. mcLrl cr cap* inli. 
(Umorou. Ofw laxhion for oriy 121.4*. toflodH tortylmf. 
■M W lininf. iDtrihainx. noBOtram, dranloa. fUring ' riar Irea portoa’i, Twid'tlacnM oaf-^e# Isr rtilrllni 
.roc I'M* uuiail kolMtUa al asy prica—or»r 40 ■tyl4i. 
i'lalkrd by llarm'i Baraa’. (Tianonx. othwi Srnd an 
tooacyl iuM mail oU fur. «ut* drm our ray pottmao, 
plat poMOgr, «bra ortr Myk airivM

Or wrH* tar Otartaw', I4av FREE Sttte Saak.

M«h. Famala Z2* Mob.
light —yrl hoa rvarythiagl Prr- 

T-jiirH w4tik turns radio oa-olT aucoiaiixaUy. 
k-trsB^or radio of amasmg power, imiltivily. raagr. 
tOBr. 14 <axfiJ,rriturralaiturrly plait k case. Karphonr 
jack iOL. Io Ulroduvloty pikr of aiUy SM.SS ppd. 
M day mocioy-bav k warraaly I S«a4 chrck or m.o. to 

later KIcctioaka. Ltd.. PO Box Sll. Ksoaaa 
LK> 41. Mo

KKkrt flirr, T', erica ks.n aach. tU.as 
■ pair. Kap Ckargri (.ol- 
li.i Prompt delivery 
Muncy back guarantee 
No C.O li a plrsoe.
UmVERSAt USI&N LT».2; P.O. 1ST

H0W Mn4tMORTON'S Dagt. M-L Washiniton I. O. C.
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BUCKETS FULL of flowei-s or a f>Ot 

of pliUodfnclron could fill the hand- 
lurru'tl Imlter firkin that forms the 
f)ase of this Early American lamp. 
Pine, with a hand-rubbed finish 
and solid-copper hoops, it has a 
chintz-patterned shade in neutral 
colors. The 15* high, 12' wide 
lamp will add a provincial touch 
to any room. $9.95. FromPudditi’ 
Hol!er,AH-12,EastSwanzey,N.n.

twport»d

PIPE SMOKER’S 
KNIFE

R postpaid
I

t 3S0

TEA BAG 
ASSORTMENT

Here’s the best tool to keep your pipe 
In tip-top condition. There's s carbon- 
cuttins blade for the bowl that won't 

holes, plus a rarer sharp blade and 
a pick and tamper. Blades are the finest 
steel. Three Initials monoiramtned free. 
Comes In a fenulrve leather case.

A fine selection ol the world's greatest 
teas, handsomely gift packaged, 
bags, 6 each of the following varieties: 
Assam, India Ceylon, Rare Jasmine, 
Keemum Taiwan, Earl Grey, Formosa 
Oolong. Lapsang Souchong, Japan Green 
Panfired, Darjeeling, and hnichlong.

60 lea
dig

LAID TO REST Upon this phone 
rest while you go to turn off the 
oven or check on the baby, the 
telephone receiver turns on the 
concealed music lx>x and your caller 
will be serenaded as he waits. Pas
tel and gold ceramic, trimmed with 
dainty llowers, it is 4x4!/^'. A real 
fun idea for your telephone friends! 
$3.98. plus 35c jKJSt. Foster House, 
652.3-AHN.GaIeiiaRd.,Peoria. 111.

send for free catalogue

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO. Ord*n thipptd 
tome doy receivedDept. AH, 207 Washington Street, Boston I, Mass.

MANDARIN SEWING KIT
For Home or Travel

A BIG BLOW-UP in laundry ideas 
is this drip-dry Inflate-A-Form 
that dries, blocks, and keeps out 
wrinkles. Inflating to confonn to 
clothing, just |)ut wet garments 
on this tufted vinyl form and watch 
them rush to get dry. It has a 
plastic hanger hook and folds up 
compactly when youTC not using 
it. $1.98. Spencer Gifts, 601 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

Kichiy on-
mtal draa<)n dreoratn
ihecov^r of ihlabaiul-
aom^ blat'k and ivory Perfect Gift for Gardeners!

A Sudbury Soil Teat Kit is ju«t the gift for 
your favorite gardeners—a lasting reminderof 
You. Fascinating and rich in garden rewards. 
Easy to use—no Knowledge of cheinistryneed- 
ed.More than 600,000 now in use. We ll gift 
wrap anti mail free. All orders received up to 
Dec. 16, will be delivered before Christmas. 
New Horticultural Kit pictured, 150 testa for 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, limelpH). Com
plete instructions, (^ly $18.95 pi'stpaid. 
Graon Thumb Kit 75 tests, only $9.95 

Order Now-Avoid ChristDoas Kush!

plasiic case. (' 
lilrlety Sttnl with aU 
(hr nrcraailin milady 
miahl need: M faab-
lanablc colors of
quality mcri-erisc-d 
cotton Ihrcori. acis- 

w>r«, package of ncedloa. thimble, ni-edic clircacler, 
and Itrass ssueiy idns. Any color she might require in 
liaialy and compact aewing kit. Size 5^n*x4'-M*sl'. 
Made In L'.S.A. Gift [>aczeii; reedy for (Ihrlatmaa 
giving.Order shipped samedayrecel\e<l. Only tl.SS 
IMrcelpoat nrepam (comitaxable kilsSi.VS 
Three for S5.54 ppd. Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

stores).

WINSON THREAD MILLS
M7 Broadway Sudbury Laboratory Slrsi!Brooklyn G, N.Y.

Glorious 
BELL MUSIC 
on RECOROSI

Personalized Child's Bracelets
IN STERUNC IILVER

To delight a little Miss . . 
her o-«n handmade bracelet 
with her first name in ffowins 
sciipt.
Small sl2e. {ag« t to e)sAV$
Large size, lage 6 to 12; *£

,<

Knjoy the moving music 
of carillon bells at home I 
Just issued l.I’ records 
made on the famous 
Schulrni-rlch ('arillons.

V
Si

I See America's largest, most | 
complete, money-saving offer- |

I ing of seeds, bulbs, trees and |
I other nursery stock! Thousands of |
I choice offers ... old favorites. I 

new Introductions. Discover un- I 
usual selections you can't find else- |i 
where. Over 50 years of reliability. I: 
Write for your free copy now! Ii

—nciXS OF NIAGaaa" rrrrrrirl st rnmnnilr -JInynrs rnlli 
ImludcfGoodiiifbt tntmbcart. A Kiss iatlir l>sfk,AiiBiTFmry 
SoM. L«t SleCanroubwrrlbfatt—RPU ft. SO 
•CHULMENICH '-CAglLLON AMCRtCANA- aCUS SlnSVy

.^1
Wgiu FOR CATAL06Iflcludirtg mgraving, Uz and one 

week dellverv
•.I i>n‘dkir.acB>tJai>:.ul bell bbm. Ki’M H OO

Ai4 .’*> f*f MrMo WoT-S •rVrr
AMERICANA RECORDS, Box 147, Sdlersville, Pa. WAYNE SILVERSMITHS « 546A SOUTH BROADWAY * YONKERS, NEW YORK

t«W COOK BOOK
•‘SMOKY MOUNTAIN MAGIC"

GOLD DISCOVERED 
IN CAUFORNU!

2 diH. Labal ardar* 
far aniy Sl.M 

kaM rala* tiaca Ika dan 
«I iba <9*nt You t«t 
torrly lold UbrU wUli your 
StmtS-AtUnst Pi.l’S2M 
bnutdal loidrn Ufutrim 
Ltiils—a total oT 400 
SAIIXGOLlr Ubcia for 
uol, fl.OO. Tw4 Jitirtmiu- 
bda for thr prkr oF oar, 
livcf you a (ombtattioo ol 
Nanr LabrU.aad-Sfooo. 
mm Labda ll'i thr bnt 

barnia ulac* vr vraa tM the UM Stasdard labda 
ptiatrd ea quality SATING<X.D paps. Turu ytm MUt 
laleVOO >i<M«fMW'lwtiaana]rear copy vKk }! UO todayl

RECAl LAiaS. Bapt lU. Bei $95. CMm City, CNR.

I S'
HENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Ce. 
704 Oak St.. Shenandeah, Iowa

I A ,,.n,i,abtina u4 ■..•-i 600 tanrite 
Itaoky MuaaWi ru^pti, froa pto- 
'u I r guBi-' .It^Or* to medeto froara 

alruard fmm thr (avn aod 
ridanoftiibhrnMirnlicHiiitryvide. 
Kuril Trcipr dialna tutrut trrtni. 
Book (oDiatus cli \rr lilkL-tmtioor, 
tuhir of uHuhCi and mr>a9urr5. 
oc|uis-ulrtiir, talMir i hart, qua Dtily 
boyloa. <tc. Truly uioUntor'aarni 
u'liVh will br [brrbliid lUrtm^out 
thryrart- PrrKreds ftrim thr-alrtrf 
1hi> h.»kco In ihuilty. Suad U.W
Nat X6e naltca. No Con<
niru-
libtMi City NtNr Stnrtt* lugii

P. O. Boi IM2 Jahnuan City. Tarm.

I Tb*BIG NEWS FOR PARENTS L.. ....JrIFcny aftrn la y 

hi-urt toovrakiatumontheTV Bad RadUi far your yonnetrra. 1 hi-ywuithahowathaturrnotedihiltlfXtiJ, ItdHnr a4$>li(bmnitB ju<J 
.«u-r fiuiltra urr nralntnl. Thiu tack dun riol uraadrrii for cvtfy S't o iautull. .\a> oar can dwda.Watwvra

aaod pamit y-THE
TV aiHl Radio FLOWER

BOOKFREELOCK
IBRfh’. Fis HERE lioiti
aottozbow brrrthr picture o4tUa 
!-^k. We iotrod la protrrt tUi 

wnadrrful idea fma beiaa cepird e- Vm >r pauriMt. Ooly 
B2.00 drlimpd. SuiUfactioa auaraMrrd. lirad check cr 
laoary order. Puvablrto
NEW TECHNIQUES Boa '477, ChampUIn, N. V. 

.V* f r<r« <W|r »m friirt frm t'uuudr.

Write today for free illustrated book—cultural 
directions, pronouncing Indei. germination tabte. 
3000 varieties—old and new. Many ure kinds. 
Yours for the asking. Send a postcard today!

Gee. W. Park Sitd Ca.. Graenwaad 39, S. C. NEVER BUY FILM AGAINIREAL FURS FOR 
DOLLS 'ROM $1
COMKETE FPIECE SET IXMit nm out of Aim I 

Whan you amd Yan
kee your eipoaed black 
& u^te or ookw film, 

,, Yankee returna ... at 
I DO extra charge ... a 
^ fre^ roll of Kodak, 
H aame size aa youra. 
H Yankee prices are up 

to lower chan 
moat storei. Duality 

— unsurpaited. .Send
poatcard for frre maiUiig enveiopea and pricea.

YANKEE FHOTO SERVICE.
Dept. 4-12. Dox IBM. Hrtdgeport 1, Conn.

A iBuU girl urlll loTT yea sad 
Ibsae caaatef geaviDe f«i foe 
btr doO. Tbty'it the cboiesM of bsaay Furr , , . deep-piled,
tbearM, sDov-aUle . . . asd Bed with luarioM white satia. 
Lavisb, fluffy ca(>e Bad hac are 

trimmed wHn dvlini pompoea: 
cuddly muff iuu wriil bandl

r-u' i'duHs—n ee

Christmas Kit Order Form
The ChfUtmas Kit listed below has been matie expressly for 

The American Home hfagasine by Paragon Needlecrafl.

. in personal check or money order (no stamps, please) for 
oT Noel Blocks, PC'K-24 (>r. S2.98 per set. New York City residents add 3% sales tax.

Kindly allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

I enclose S. sel(s)
ll'.K't'Mh—S2.M Zl'-jr 4uN>—SS.SS 
n'-ss' dullr—Sl.SS 
Samt-iey ikifmnS.

JTrury-SurS ruursulM.□ If you prefer special handling and mailing to assure faster delivery, please add fiOc per set 
ordered and check box above. DECR HIU. CO., Dept. Alll. CoBrt« Pohri S«. Nrw York

DOWN COMFORTS ’ 
RE-COVEREDWho has it?THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 

Post Office Box 97, Forest Hills 75, New York mmmisPEssmi Alto Wool Comforti R«-C«yeracl 
. . . and . . . Faothar-Fluff 

Comforts Mode from 
Heirloom Fcother- 

bedi. Write for 
lomples of cov
ering), leitimo- 

niols and picture folder. 
No solesmen —

C 1954 A*®'* order onfyf

of coursel
I You’dpay $175.00 for an original 
soap dishfif you rouid find it). Buy 
exciting reproductions in Benning
ton Brown or Blue—only $3.00 
(>ostpaid. Ideal for antique or Ameri
cana enthusiasts and older folks.

r
Please Prim Name

FREE
Prim Address

mmmrmm fl•HH5City Zone Stale

i«aiP. O. Box 3664 e Lincoin, Nebraska
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ALBUM 
OF READERS’ 

HOMES
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Beaulieu, 
Green Lake, Maine

Ski lodge in Vermont of Mre. Catherine Mercier, 
Ridgefield, Connecticut

Home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Blackwell, 
Benneilsville, South Carolina

Home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stires, Somerville, New Jersey

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varsolona, Arma, Kansas

Home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lee Jolin, 
Southbridge, Massachusetts

SEND liS PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR HOLIDAY DECORATIONS 1

Decorations are part of Christmas magic, as im- Next December we’ll publish a picture portfolio of 
portant as presents and feasting. We’d like to see the most beautiful and unusual ideas we receive. All 
what magic you created this Christmas, whether must be original. Send picture with brief description 
you're carrying on a beloved tradition or creating to Christmas Editor, The American Home, 300 Park 
something new and imaginative. We’re sure other Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. Enclose stamped enve- 
readers would enjoy seeing them, too. lope if you wish material returned.

R

£

•0



Style 87003. U« Palatial Corlon upstain, ground level, downstairi. Palatial and Corlon arc rcgiitered iradeinarki of Armnrong Cork Company.

A vinyl floor to bring your decorating ideas to lull bloom.
of this floor of Armstrong Palatial Corlon and by tiu* way its pink ami golden spangles glitter in thei 
Palatial comes in 8 smart colorings, costs about $U).5 installed in a \2" x \5' area. For a free booklet ol color schemes specially 
prepared to help you decorate witli Palatial Corlon, write Armstrong, til 12 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 121-B,

(A)Tnstrong vinyl floors

You’ll be charmed by the elegance 
ir sttlily colored background.

Box 919, Montreal, Quebec. ■ Palatial Corlon is one of the lamoiis



PARTY PERFECT HOLIDAY IDEAS
MADE WITH NESTLE’S QUIK...
Need some new ideas lor the Holidays? Nestle's' Quik- has them. Elegant
punches, cookies, candies and trimmings that are party perfect and easy to
make. These exciting new ideas are available in a free recipe folder at your
grocer's. Get one today... and get plenty of Nestic's Chocolate and Strawberry
Flavored Ouik to make your Holiday party perfect,

FREE RECIPE FOLDER AT YOUR GROCERS. Copyright 1961. The Nestle Compuny, Inc.


